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CHAPTER ONE 

Justification for writing historical fict ion 

This manuscript is a historical Junior novel based on 

events in the liv es of a family during the early years of 

the Civil War. The story should have appeal for young 

readers between ten and fourteen years old. 

"That the future may learn from the past", is the 

slogan carried on official publications of Colonial 

Williamsburg in Virginia. This spirit, committed to 

perpetuating a deepened awareness of what has gone 

before, belongs not only to Mr. Rockefeller and others who 

have created such living history "museums'', but to writers 

of historical fiction . This genre goes a step beyond physical 

restoration of buildings and gardens, shops and farms. It 

recreates the essence of the lives of real people by 

transporting the reader back in time via imagination 

inspired by recorded history . 

History is people--not dry facts, dates, and names. 

Children relate to people. Lockhead (1969) writes: 

The question of what heroes and heroines and the 

common people of history were like, especially when young, 

of what they wore and what they ate, how they talked 



and what games they played--- all that must always 

interest modern children of any intelltgence and 

curiosity .(p.243) 
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There is some concern among educators, librarians, 

and even writers of historical fiction that such stories have 

been losing favor with young readers (Trease, 1977). A 

recent British survey seems to bear thJs out (Taylor, 1982). 

Young readers between 10 and 14 years old indicated on a 

survey questionaire listing books of various kind and 

quality their favorite stories. Modern adventure stories 

and mysteries ranked highest, with historical fiction near 

the bottom. Trease (1977) observes that many young people 

regard historical thinking, and historical f ictton in 

particular, as irrelevant to modern life. He answers the 

disenchanted with this: "Are such stories relevant? Let 

another schoolgirl, writing to me from the Pacific coast, 

have the last word: 'The setting of Message to Handrian is 

old, but the story relates to battles of today' ." (Trease, 

1977, p . 28). 

Mary Woodruff, (1984), believes that children who are 

nine to eleven years old find history difficult to 

comprehend because so much of their conceptual ability is 
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tied to the present. Concepts of time, both past and future 

can be developed as each child is exposed to a variety of 

experiences through the reading of historical fiction. She 

has developed follow-up activities to reinforce these 

experiences. She believes that historical fiction offers 

children a way to relate experiences of characters in the 

stories to similar ones of their own--"a way to take the 

facts and chronology of history and integrate them into 

concrete schemata already assimilated." (p.3) 

Teachers of older readers in secondary history classes 

can use historical literature to vitaUze their lessons (Brown 

and Abel, 1982). Learning activities involving historical 

literature can provide a broader context than sterile facts . 

Students gain insights about food, clothes, housing, habits, 

values, and attitudes of a given period, allowing them to 

visualize an era. Adolescents can react to the 

circumstances which the characters experience and can 

empathize with them. Students can compare their own 

values with those of the society about which they are 

reading. 

Well authenticated, well written ficton offers children 

a reflection of attutudes and ways of life of an earlier day. 

While filling in for them ordinary details of day to day 



living, these stories give young readers a feeling of 

orientation in time and place (Frank, 1969) 
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Uv1ng an adventure in the past vicariously, 

witnessing historical events, meeting historical characters, 

and assimilating the flavor for an era can deepen and 

broaden a child's experiences. (Georgiou, 1969) 

Historical fiction that involves characters who come 

alive and deal with universal human dilemmas against a 

back.drop of times past can help young readers see their 

own lives in clear perspective. Jacobs(1961) expresses this 

thought quite eloquently, "For a child, through fiction, to 

feel his place in the great sweep of human destiny, and to 

link it with others now gone is a big, big experience, one 

that both enlightens and matures the beholder"(p.192). 



CHAPTER TWO 

A Review of the Literature 

Focus and Coverage tn Fiction 
!QL 

Middle Grades 

5 

Historical fiction for the middle grades most frequently 

focuses on the familiar territory of our own country's past, 

although there are many noteable works set in other time 

periods and other locations such as the middle ages and 

early England. The themes in many of these books are 

those dealing with courage and problem solving.(Sutherland 

and Arbuthnot 1977) 

One book set 1n early England is Marguerite de 

Angeli's, The Door tn The Wall, Set in the thirteenth 

century, the story tells of the crippled but strong-willed 

Robin and his friendship with Brother Luke. Brother Luke 

and the other monks at the hospice teach Robin about 

books and a great deal about courage. The situations 1n 

this book are frequently of great interest to children. 

(Sutherland and Arbuthnot, 1977) 

Children in the middle grades are beginning to acquire 

some sense of the past. Historical fiction can stimulate their 

lively curiosity, leading them to conjecture about people of 



other t imes, while satisfying their appreciation of action. 

However, m iddle-grade readers still have a confused sense 

of the past. They find gas lights and horse-and-buggy 
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travel as mystifying as candlelight and canal boats. Periods 

of American colonization are more picturesque than more 

recent periods of history . Laura Ingalls Wilder, with her 

Little House Books, helped to bring the humdrum struggles 

of frontier life into focus and make it come alive for young 

readers. Her books "grow up" w1th the reader to give 

children a sense of continuity and progress. The 

resourcefulness of the Ingalls family, the descriptions of 

homey sights, sounds, and aromas, the family's warm 

relationships, and the ongoing family traditions bring to 

young readers a sense of comfort and security. ( Sutherland 

and Arbuthnot, 1977) Family struggles w1th the frontier 

environment are met with courage and conviction. The 

entire series projects values from which children can draw 

conclusions for their own lives. 

Jean Fritz ts another wr1ter whose books can help 

ch1ldren identify w1th earlier times. One of her earlier 

books, The Cabin Faced West (1958), treats the problems of 

childhood loneliness and making adjustments. Lonely Ann 

Hamilton misses family and friends back east, but finds 
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special meaning in simple surprises su ch as w h en her 

mother t ook time to join her in a tea party in the w oods, 

or when General George Washington stopped at their cabin 

one evening for dinner. She also learns about commitmen t 

when her father explains to her that they hav e faced t he 

cabin toward the west so as not to look backward .( Huck 

and Young 1961) 

The courage of Sarah Noble (1954), by Alice Dalgliesh , is 

another example of a story about long ago whose theme is 

one of personal character. After eight-year-old Sarah 

travels with her father into the wilderness she must "keep 

up her courage" when her father must leave her with Ta ll 

John, a friendly Indian, whlle he trav els to get the r est of 

thelr famU y . Thls story 1s both interesting and inspir ing t o 

young readers . (Sutherland and Arbuthnot 1977) 

Marguerite de Angell has also written historical books 

with settings tn early America. Their themes are often 

about rellgious and regional mtnortt1es. Elin's Amerika 

(1941), describes the life of a Swedish settlement in Delaware 

in 1648. Thee Hannah (1940), is about a little Quaker girl 

helping a slave to escape. Huck and Young (1961) w rite t h is 

about her, "No matter what period or place Marguerite de 

Angeli describes, she makes hist or y live for her r eaders ." 



(p.223) 

Focus and coverage in Fiction 
!m: 

Upper Grades 
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Readers tn upper grades can comprehend the 

complexities of social movements and relationships that 

existed in a range of time periods j ust as they do today. 

They can move from one cultural pattern to another. They 

can understand divided allegiance, comprehend the 

implications that past events have for the present, and 

enjoy the r1ch tapestry of intricate patterns of action in 

unfamiliar settings (Sutherland and Arbuthnot, 1977). 

Novels That Focus on war settings, 
Specifically c1v11 war 

In many historical novels for older children and young 

adults, war is part of the setting. Moral themes find their 

way into stories along with others that have already been 

mentioned. War brings about changes, not just political 

and economical changes, but changes in the soul and moral 

fiber of those whose lives it touches either directly or 

indirectly. Children have to grow up very quickly, and 

ordinary men and women may do things they would n ot 
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do under less difficult circumstances. 

About war novels, Rudman (1976) says, " an effective 

book dealing with war should present some indication of the 

difficulty of viewing any conflict in absolute terms. When 

only one side is right, the story becomes a piece of 

propaganda that is usually less powerful than its author 

intended" (p.114). She adds, "It is important for students to 

compare different accounts of battles, causes of war, and 

issues in order to begin to construct a balanced, informed 

view" (p.125). 

One novel which must be included in any analysis of 

such works ts Johnny Tremain (1943) written by Ester 

Forbes. Inspired by the author's research for her adult 

biography of Paul Revere, this story tells of a young 

silversmith's apprentice whose conceited, cocky attitudes 

lead to a tragic injury that cripples one hand and prevents 

him from working. Young Johnny's character is 

strenghtened by the events that follow as he becomes 

involved in pre-revolutionary activities. This book is 

acclaimed as historic fiction at its best. It's message is one 

of fortitude and courage (Huck and Young 1961). Georgiou 

0969) says that in this story young readers can identify not 

only with Johnny'a personal problems , but with the 



variety of historical characters while living through stirring 

moments of American history. Sutherland and Arbuthnot 

(1977) say that this book is no one-sided account. The 

British are presented as amazingly human in their 

forbearance, and the colonists' confusion and uncertainty 

are frighteningly real. 

Analysis of Focus on the ctvil War 

Since the focus of the this manuscript is concerned 

with the Civil War, the remaining analysis in this section 

concentrates on novels of that genre. The Civil War 

presented unique problems for young people of that day. 

Not only were they victims of the hardships that war 

places upon innocent civilians, they were faced, in many 

cases, with <11vtded loyalties and allegiances that they found 

extremely difficult to sort out. 

Two major award winning novels about the Civil War 

present viewpoints of both sides. In Harold Kieth's Rifles for 

Watie (1957) a Cherokee Indian, Watte Stand, and a young 

runaway from Kansas take part in both sides of the 

struggle. The evils of war, and the nobility of men, both 

Union and Confederate, are revealed to the young runaway . 

The other book is Irene Hunt's Across Five Aprils, 

(1964).This is a novel of a IO-year-old boy whose family is 
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torn by the war. Although he has no direct part in the 

fighting, he has to t ake on a man's role on the fa rm and 

the impact of the dissention in his family causes the reader 

to feel the strain the war had on the nation. Rudman 

(1976), says of this novel, " Irene Hunt's Across Fiye Aprils 

handles the rarely considered issue of what happens to the 

people who are not actively involved with the war, but 

who nevertheless suffer. "(p.125) As this story progresses, 

there are discussions and arguments about the impending 

war and tts causes. Arguments for and against are 

mounted on all sides of the issue. Slavery 1s considered to 

be only one issue; 1ndustr1al1zat1on is considered to be a 

cause of problems also. The reflections of the older brother, 

Bill, who eventually Join the South while another brother 

fights for the Union, help the reader to understand that 

what the history books tell us was the cause is not so clear 

-cut and simple after all. (Rudman,1976) 

Another novel that is of special interest to this project 

because it focuses on the divided loyalty theme ts William 

Steele's The Perilous Road (1958). The story portrays y oung 

Chris Babson who lives in Tennessee and ts caught in the 

middle of divided loy alties. He discovers both decent and 

loathesome qualities in people on both sides of the war. His 
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father tells him, "Like I told you before, war ts the worst 

thing that can happen to folks, and the reason is it makes 

most everybody do things they shouldn't." (p.188-189). 

Peter Burchard has written and illustrated three Civil 

war novels. Two of them, Rat Hall (1971), and North by 

Night (1971) are both exciting novels about Yankee prisoners 

escaping from Confederate prisons. North by Night is based 

on the war experiences of Mrs. Peter Burchard 's 

grandfather . The third is~ (1962), a story about a 16-

year-old Yankee soldier who finds a small boy who has 

been hurt and takes him back to his Confederate family . As 

1n all his writing of historical fiction, Burchard lets the 

ethical implications of the boy's conduct make their own 

impact on the reader.(Sutherland and Arbuthnot, 1977) 

George and Red (1946-69) by Elizabeth Coatsworth is set 

in the area near Niagra Falls during the Civil War. Two 

boys, one the son of a southern sympathstzer and the other 

the son of an abol1t1on1st become caught 1n the middle of a 

great controversey. Both viewpoints of the war come into 

Play in the episodes in this book. 

Two books are of interest to this manuscript because 

of their focus on the displacement of people by a war that 

does not directly involve them. Trena Dick's The Island on 



the Border (1963), is set on the peninsula of southern 

Missouri between the confederate states of Arkansa s and 

Tennessee. The family in this story is alone while the 
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father is away fighting for the Union and must hide from 

the Rebel forces patroling their land. The other novel is 

First crop by Gertrude Bell (1973). This story tells of fifteen

year-old Brose Patton who, after his father and uncle leave 

to tight on opposite sides of the war, struggles to work their 

small Missouri farm. He is Just beginning to see promise in 

his first crop of corn when it ts devastated by Union troops 

who have been ordered to burn out all property along the 

1Cansas-Mtssour1 border to free the area of Quantr1ll's 

raiders. 

Approaches used 1n Writing Historical Novels tor Youth 

There are several common threads which run through 

literature written about approaches to writing juvenile 

historical fiction . Many are the same as for any kind of 

fiction, while others are somewhat unique to historical 

fiction . 
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A Good Story 

The story must be a good one that will captivate 

young readers' minds. Sutherland and Arbutnot (1977) say 

that historical fiction a.ims to tell a story set in a past time, 

a time about which most of the story 's readers have little 

or no knowledge. 

Accuracy 

Just as modern f1cton for children is required to 

depict Ute honestly and accurately, so it is w1th historical 

fiction . Accuracy is even more important with h.istorical 

fiction . Children must rely on the author's accuracy since 

they bring to historical fiction little or no knowledge of 

particular periods of h1story. (Sutherland and Arbut hnot, 

1977). Georgiou (1969) stresses that historical stories for 

young readers must have graphic and authentic details of 

time, place, and social order to provide a truthful picture of 

history. These details are only a backdrop however . They 

serve to bring to the reader a reel for the period, a sense of 

•being there" . The writer must convey a sense of place and 

time, striking a careful balance between spending t oo much 

time building setting and bewildering the audience if n ot 

enough background is presented. £lQ1 

The story's plot is another special element of histor ical 
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fiction that requires a special approach . The plot is a direct 

outgrowth of the period described. Georgiou (1969) points 

out that in well written historical fiction, major facts of the 

times in which the story is set are adhered to scrupulously 

in order that the story will ring true. However, minor 

details may be 1mag1nit1ve creations woven through the 

facts of history. These two elements of the story's plot fit 

together naturally to make cold facts come alive and leave 

an impression of the historical period. Sutherland and 

Arbuthnot (1977) make another point about the plot of 

historical fiction . They say that one test of historical fiction 

1s that the story is one that could have taken place at no 

other time in history. The social conditions of the times 

must have impact on the characters. The story could n ot 

just as well be happening today. 

Characters 

Characters 1n historical novels must be receive special 

treatment. They must reflect the spirit of the times and 

Still convey universal human feelings . Many of the 

characters in these stories take on heroic proportions and 

still remain convincing as human beings (Georgiou, 1969). 

The conversatons of characters must seem natural. The 

writer must use dialect and language of the times car efully 
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and still not use language that is so contemporary tha t t he 

mood of the story is destroyed. (Sut herland and Arbuthnot , 

t 977) Theme is 

Jmportant 

Possibly the most single differentiating element of 

historical stories is theme. The theme of a historical n ov el 

carries the broad central idea that is basic to human 

nature. It ls what gives the young reader a sense of the 

significance of the story. Themes may stress dignity and 

worth of a person. Causes in support of civil r ights, 

abolition, triumph over handicap, tyranny, or injust ice are 

among the broad themes stressed ln historical stories. 

(Georgiou, 1969). Georgiou uses the theme in J ohnny 

Tremain as an example of how themes such as per sonal 

worth run concurrently with the broader theme of a story . 

Current Point ot View 

Sutherland and Arbuthnot (1977) point out another 

fact of Which successful historical fiction writers must 

remain aware. Historical point of view changes with time . 

Treatment of characters and fact ts affected by the way 

they are Viewed in the period in which t he author is 

writing. The writer should understand that treatmen t of 

women, blacks, and Native Americans, for example, have 
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changed drastically in the past two decades . 



CHAPTER THREE 

About the Manuscript 

How the Manuscript is un1aue 

18 

The inspiration and back.ground for the story came 

from a brief diary written by the author's great

grandfather describing events in his own childhood and his 

family's flight from Alabama after their father left to Join 

the Union Army. A fictionalized account of their 

persecution by neighbors, search for their father after 

being driven from their home, and eventual plight as 

refugee orphans is set against the back.ground of larger 

events during the early war years. 

Although the author's initial goal was to tell a story 

about real people who lived through a part of history, 

other themes emerge. The struggles of a twelve-year-old 

attempting to assume adult responsib111ties in his father's 

absence, while cont used and puzzled by the paradoxes of 

situations created by adults, is not unfam111ar to today's 

young readers. Family values, growing up, the threat and 

fear of war, are all things with which adolescent and even 

pre-adolescent readers can identify. This manuscript is 

aimed toward an audience of older children and young 
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adults . 

This manuscript is dHfe r ent from most j unior novels 

written about the Civil War because of its focus on Unionist 

refugees and the effect s ot their displacement on the course 

of their lives. The review of related literature revealed no 

works which have had quite this same approach or 

coverage. 

Beyond the research of documented history on the 

subject, this novel draws from a personal diary, oral 

history, and local newspapers. Although other novels have 

used such resources, the basis for the characters is 

personally unique to the author. 

Outline of Manuscript 

Tt ue: stars to steer By 

A. Chapter One: Spring of 1962 

I.Twelve-year-old Jake Richards' family 

attempts to remain neutral as their stat e 

ot Alabama becomes increasingly embroiled 

in the Civil War. 

2. Father, along with others, has stated h is 

position in fav or of preserving the Un ion . 

3. Because of a conscription act being enfor ced 

by the State of Alabama, J ake's fa ther 
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and uncle decide to find a way to enlist in 

the Union Army. 

B. Chapter Two: The plan. 

l. Union sympathisizers in the 

community meet to make plans for 

enlistment in the Union Army. 

2. Confederate soldiers arrive to arrest those 

avoiding conscription. 

C. Chapter Three: Hiding out. 

1. Jake's father and uncle, and another 

Unionist hide in a cave near the fam1ly 

home wa1t1ng to join the Union Army. 

2 . The farm is watched by suspicious 

members of the "Home Guard" . 

3 . Instructions arrive from friends in the 

north, and Jake's father and uncle leave 

to enlist. 

D. Chapter Four: Jake's family carries on. 

1. Neighbors begin t o harass the family . 



2. Mother and children struggle to care for 

their crops, expecting Father to return 

in the fall "when the war is over" . 
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E. Chapter Five: The family becomes victims of war. 

l . They are terrorized and their crops are 

burned. 

2. Leaving their livestock with friendly 

neighbors, the mother and four children 

set out northward with their wagonload of 

belongings. 

F. Chapter Six: The road north. 

1. They are Joined with other Unionist 

refugees fleeing harassment and 

persecution. 

2. As the families travel northward in search 

of Union lines, their wagon and belongings 

are confiscated by Confederate Troops . 

G. Chapter Seven: Rescue. 

1. The stranded refugees send two young 

women ahead to locate Union lines and 



bring help . 

2. Part of Jake's father's unit comes to 

rescue their party and take them to 

a small town outside Corinth Miss1ss1p1. 
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3. J ake's father is ill and in a field hospital, 

but is given leave and sent With his 

family to stay in Union occupied Corinth. 

H. Chapter Eight: Corinth. 

1. Jake's father recuperates. 

2. The family lives in quarters provided 

by the army. 

3. After being sent back to duty, Jake's 

father suffers a relapse and dies. 

4 . Jake's mother suffers an emotional 

break.down and Jake and his sister must 

look after her and their two little 

brothers. 

I. Chapter Nine: Refugees again . 

1. Because J ake's mother is unable to cope 

W1 th their circumstances, the family is 

sent by train to a refugee camp ln 
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Jackson, MississipL 

2. At the refugee camp, they find old friends, 

the slave boy Daniel and his mother 

3. Daniel's mother nurses Jake's mother back 

to health. 

J . Chapter Ten: Refugee life in Jackson. 

1. Jake and his sister and brother attend 

refugee school. 

2. Jake makes friends with a soldier in the 

soldiers' camp. 

3. Word arrives that Uncle Ben had died 

while on patrol back in Alabama. 

IC Chapter Eleven: Northward again. 

1. Ma ts eager to leave the crowded refugee 

camp, so they j oin the hundreds being sent 

by train to Memphis. 

2. Once 1n Memphis, they fail to locate 

friends they expected to find there, so 

they are shuffled onto a riverboat full 

of refugees headed for Cairo, Illinois. 

3. Completely at the mercy of the refugee 



movement, the family is herded onto a 

boxcar headed for Central Illinois. 

L. Chapter Twelve: The last refugee ca.mp. 

t . This time things are better. 

2. Things are better too late---Mother and 

Baby Brother d1e from the hard tr1p. 

24 

3. Jake and his sister and younger brother 

are offered a home on a nearby home 

by an older couple who work with the 

refugees who are flooding their county. 

4 . The orphaned refugee children have a 

and a new life. 



STARS TO STEER BY 

by 
Audrey Deppe 

CHAPTER ONE 

Jake turned over on the cornhusk mattress and 

rubbed his eyes. An uneasy feeling gnawed at him 

through his morning hunger pangs. What was it? 

25 

He stared at the faint square of early morning light 

showing through the open cabin window above his head, 

and tr1ed to clear his mind by watching a spider balance 

along the window sill. Something had been troubling him 

before he tell asleep last night. 

Across the loft, James and Mandy were sleeping in 

their bunks like two kittens curled up among the 

patchwork. quilts. 

At little James· feet, the old hound dog Gus was 

stretched out, chasing rabbits in his sleep. 

Jake rolled out of the big double bed he shared 

With his uncle Ben, stood up and stretched t o his full 

height. Ben's side of the bed was already empty . Jake 

PUlled on h1s homespun breeches, tucked in his shirtail, and 

tied the rawhide string that held up the slightly-too-big 
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pants. He was small for his age, but his wiry build and 

early summer tan kept him from looking frail . His sh in y 

-brown hair usually looked rumpled no matter how many 

ttmes Ma made him brush it. 

outside, their rooster Bartholomew crowed h is 

greeting to a new day. Jake reached over and shook 

Mandy gently. She sat up, and without a word, climbed 

down from her bunk above James' bed. 

Jake stood by the window staring thoughtfully 

down at the yard below. Wrapping herself 1n her favorite 

crazy quilt against the morning chm, Mandy joined him to 

see what was so interesting. The only movement in the 

farmyard below was Pa's tall lean form carrying milk pails 

toward the spring h ouse. He was whistling some vague 

tune as he disappeared down the path 

leading to the creek.. "Caw, Caw" . A crow, startled 

by the slamming of the springhouse door, rose from his 

treetop perch along the ridge. 

Jake watched uncle Ben lead Pa's riding mare and 

Ben's new chestnut stallion to the pasture and felt a pang 

of Jealousy. Ben had worked all year for Mr. Johnson, t o 

earn enough money to buy the wonderful horse. Jake 

Wished silently that he could be eighteen like Ben. 
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Jake and Mandy remained at the window, side by 

side, taking in t h e sights and sounds of the beautiful June 

morning. 

The two children could have passed for twins with 

their matching brown hair, eager green eyes and lon g dark 

lashes. As he glanced sideways at Mandy, Jake felt his 

growing irritation at their closeness in size. He was nearly 

twelve and she was only ten. Was that what was 

bothering him this m orning? He didn't think so. Hadn't 

Pa told him just the other day that he shouldn't worry, 

"Some day you'll shoot past her like a sky rocket. " 

That was it! Sky rocket! Sky rockets were used in 

war. Now Jake knew why he felt uneasy. The war was 

coming closer. At first he had thought of it as an exciting 

adventure, like the stories his teacher, Mr. Riley, told them 

tn history lessons at school. But lately, things had been 

happening that frightened him. 

Suddenly his stomach growled so loudly that 

Mandy squealed with laughter. Jake's face turned red and 

he Yanked one of h er pigtails . "C'mon, get dressed, " he 

snapped, "Ma needs help." 

"Don't you hurry ME, Jake Richards;' sassed 

Mandy, " I gotta fix m y hair and get little James dressed ." 



And she began unbraiding her pigtails with obvious 

de Uber a tion. 

Jake shrugged and lowered himself through t he 
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square opening in the loft floor . His bare feet carried him 

silently down the pegs that formed a ladder along the 

inside of the cabin wall . 

He Jumped from the bottom peg and landed catlike 

1n the large room that served as kitchen, parlor, work.shop, 

and parents' bedroom. 

The wall opposite the only door was the fireplace 

wall butlt entirely of stone. The large hearth held the 

necessary kettle rack and spit on which Ma prepared all 

their meals. Copper kettles of various sizes hung on hooks 

to either side of the fireplace, and Pa's Musk.et hung over 

the mantle. The rest of the room was built of logs. It was 

sparsly furnished with items Ma had lovingly watched 

over during the fam1lys' move to Alabama from North 

CaroUna not long after Jake was born. Among her most 

prized posessions was a heavy wooded cupboard filled with 

lovely china that her great-great-grandmother had 

brought from England before the War for Independence. 

Ma was seated on the edge of the bed, rocking 

Baby Will 's cradle with her foot while she put up her hair . 
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Her face was still young, not tired and worn like some of 

the women her age that Jake had seen at Johnson's store 

or at church. 

"Mornin ' Jake, " called Ma cheerily, securing the 

final comb holding the roll of auburn hair at the back. of 

her neck. 

"Mornin' Ma," replied Jake sleepily. "I'm hungry." 

"You need to fetch some water before we can have 

breakfast, and you'll need to bring some milk and butter 

from the spring house too." Ma urged as she stood up to 

t1e a calico apron over her faded blue dress. 

Jake took the wooden bucket from its peg and 

sauntered through the open cabin door and down the path 

toward the spring house. 

Their log cabin was built on the banks of a creek 

Which ran along the bottom of a steep limestone bluff. The 

sprtnghouse was bU1lt of the same stone and was situated 

a few yards upstream from their cabin, on the opposite 

bank. The tiny structure's three thick limestone walls 

surrounded crag in the bluff where clear spring water 

trickled steadily from between the layers of rock and into 

a trough Where milk. was cooled. 
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Jakecrossed the footbridge built a cross t o the 

doorway. With considerable struggle, he opened the heavy 

.plank door and entered the little house's dark cool cav ern . 

Jake placed the buck.et under the stream of water. While 

he waited for the bucket to fill with spring water, Jake 

had time to think about the whole event that had troubled. 

him since yesterday. 

The commotion begun during church meeting just 

alter the sermon. Jake could still hear the preacher's clear 

strong voice ringing in hls memory. 

"Our beloved Alabama has torn itself from the v ery 

Union that our forefathers struggled to create. Now w e 

are being consumed by this terrible war between men who 

were once citizens of the same great nation, founded to 

establlsh freed om tor ALL people." The young Methodist 

minister gestured broadly toward the section of slave pews 

partitioned off at the rear of the church. 

A flutter of whispers drifted over the congregation , 

While the Reverend Bob Watkins continued to speak. "The 

states Which seceded last year and formed this new 

Contederacy are waging war against the Union. And now, 

men of conscience, who neither own 

slaves nor wanted secession from the Union, are 
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being conscripted to fight for a cause they do not hold ." 

Jake nudged Ben to ask what 'consripted' meant, 

·but Ben just frowned and shook his head, motioning for 

Jake to be silent. The slender pastor had adjusted his 

spectacles and gazed intently at the congregation. His eyes 

scanned the pews filled with farm families wearing drab 

homespun and faded calico, finally focusing on the face of a 

rotund man, conspicuously garbed in a splendidly tailored 

velvet waistcoat. The pastor's gaze remained fixed on the 

wealthy man and his voice lowered with intense conviction 

as he spoke. 

"If slaveowners who own more than twenty slaves 

are exempt from serving in the Confederate Army, then 

why must ordinary farmers, who do not own slaves, be 

forced to defend an 1nstituiton in which they do not 

believe, and fight under a flag toward which they feel no 

allegience?" 

The man's already angry face and bald head 

turned red with fury. He fidgeted with the beaver hat 

resttng on his knee and wiped his brow with a linen 

kerchief from the pocket of his elegant brocade vest . 

Pastor Bob Watkins brushed away the shock of 

straight brown hair that always fell down over his eyes, 
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leaned forward 

over the pulpit, and continued his plea. 

"We ask no more of the leaders of the Confederacy 

than to allow us to make our own decisions. This new 

government claims to want each state to make its own 

choices. That is all that we ask---to choose not to bear 

arms against the flag of our fathers. We have sought 

neutrality, and now we are being forced to the side we 

would not choose." 

The pastor called for prayer, and all heads bowed 

wh1le he prayed for God to heal their land ... for President 

Lincoln and Mr. Davis to find a way to end all the killing 

and bring the nation together again. A few voices had 

called out, "Amen" . Jake wanted to peek. to see the faces 

ot those who agreed with the pastor, but he had been ln 

trouble for "gawkin' around at prayer time" too many 

times before. 

After service, while the people filed out of the 

church and down the steps toward their wagons, the 

mumbUng became a hum of angry voices. Some folks, 

including Ma and Pa and the Johnsons, stopped to shake 

Pastor Watkins hand. Others talked angrily among 

themselves as they hurried toward their wagons and 
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buggies waiting under the grove beside the church. 

By the time J ake's family reached the grove, Mr. 

-Johnson and Col. Devereaux, the mm owner, were standing 

near the wagons arguing. A red-faced Col. Devereaux was 

shouting, "That tory preacher better mind his tongue!" 

Sadie Devereaux tried to quietly urge her husband 

toward their buggy, but he ignored her and continued, 

"He's got his nerve, talking like that after I donated this 

land and paid for most of this fine church building. He's 

Just like all those abolitionists with their criticism of what 

they call our 'peculiar institution·. They make u s look like 

monsters. Slaves built this land, and there's no way we 

can produce cotton for the whole world without them! " 

The angry mill owner bellowed on, "My slaves 

were all born on my place, and three generations of the 

Devereaux family have treated them fairly . I kn ow how 

to handle darktes, and what I do ts not the business of 

some big government or any skinny little Tory preacher!" 

The Colonel shook a Jeweled fist in Mr. Johnson"s face as 

his anger mounted. "That little twirp had better watch 

out or he'll end up wearin' tar and feathers!" 

Jake remembered watching the growing fury on 

Mr. Johnson's face while everyone listened. The two men 
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moved closer together, standing face to face like two 

tomcats quarreling in the moonlight. The tall lean store 

keeper grabbed the miller's overstuffed brocade vest, and 

with teeth clenched, Silas Johnson spoke softly but 

deliberately. 

"How dare you threaten our pastor that way! He 

1s speakln' the truth! No man has a right to own another 

human being! Men like you have gotten rich off of that 

'peculiar institution' of slavery and from the sweat of plain 

tarmers like Jim here who have to sell their corn to you 

for whatever you off er ." 

His memory echoed with Mr. Johnson's angry 

voice. "You 're not in a very big hurry to fight tn this war 

yourself, are you Colonel? Those thirty slaves and a fancy 

title in the home guard give you all the excuse you think 

you need to sit back and let the poor people do the dirty 

work!" 

Mr. Devereaux became uncontrollably angry as he 

grabbed Mr. Johnson by the collar and shook him. "Why 

Johnson, you ungrateful fool! You wouldn't even HAVE a 

store 1f I hadn't let you build on that land before it s all 

Paid for!" 

Pa tried to separate them, causing Mr. Devereaux 



to turn on h1m. 

"And you, Richards! " he snarled, "I know you're 

·one of these unionists too! Just don't you forget that I 

loaned you the money for that pasture land you bought . 

That measly corn crop you put out last year Just barely 

made the last payment.!" 
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Colonel Devereaux then turned to the group of men 

behind Pa and shouted, "You can't stay neutral now. You 

either gotta fight to defend the Confederacy of the army 

will come and get you. Without a reply, Pa quietly helped 

hls famlly board their wagon, and drove slowly away from 

the angry Colonel Dervereaux. Others had done the same, 

leaving Devereaux shouting after them. Mr Johnson had 

taken Mrs. Johnson by the arm and walked slowly away 

toward their store diagonally across the crossroads. 

Jake's fear, already instilled by the miller's angry 

words, grew when Mr. Devereaux's overseer and some 

rough looking friends watching the fracus started shouting 

as the wagons rolled away. 

"Oughta hang a few of these Tories!" yelled one of 

thern. 

·Send 'em up to ole Abe on a rail! " sneered 

another. 
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"I could show ·em their place! " Gridley the overseer 

growled, waving his bullwhip. "See how they like wearin' 

tar an' feathers if'n they don't like our uniform." 

Their Jeers and hoots rang in Jake's ears nearly all 

the way home. Remembering those hateful words made a 

chtll run down .Jake's spine. .Just then Ma's voice called 

him from the direction of the cabin door. "Jaaaaake, Oh 

Jake!" 

Jake Jumped at the sound of his name! Startled 

back to the present, he looked down at the overflowing 

buck.et and wondered how long he had been standing there. 

He picked up the pail and struggled back uphill 

toward the cabln, trying his best to hurry and still not 

slosh too much water out of them. 

When .Jake entered the cabin, he smelled breakfast 

cooking. The aroma of the bo111ng coffee and the ham 

SiZZllng in the three-legged skillet over fireplace coals made 

him more hungry than he was when he awoke. His 

stomach growled again, but this time Mandy was too busy 

setttng the table to hear it. 

Ma was settling the baby into his cradle. Five-year 

-old James and the dog were tumbling around on the floor. 

"Heavens, Jake, what took you so long? I' ll never 
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get the grits cooked now. It's a good thing Mandy fried 

potatoes with the ham, or we wouldn't have much 

break.fast at all. Mandy can run down to the springhouse 

for the milk. and butter while you go fetch Pa and Ben." 

Mandy gave him one of her 'high and mighty ' 

looks and flounced around the plank table as she f tnished 

placing a tin plate at each place. She picked up the milk 

pitcher and tossed him another smug look as she swept out 

the door." 

Jake was considering tripping her when Pa 

bounded past her through the doorway. "Mornin' all," he 

drawled. "How's everybody doin' this fine day?" 

Although Pa's cheerfulness threatened to spoil 

Jake's little feud with Mandy, J ake answered anyway, 

•Ftne, Pa, I was Just comln out to get you." 

A squealing James tackled Pa's leg while Gus 

barked excitedly. Undaunted by so much admiration, Pa 

managed to settle himself at the table. 

Pa winked at Ma as she miraculously produced 

some leftover cornbread to replace the absent grits. A cool 

Pitcher ot old Betsy's milk and a crock of sweet butter 

delivered proudly by Mandy completed the meal. Ben 

bounded into the cabin Just in time. The Richard's family 
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held hands around the table while Pa asked the blessing 

and Jake silently searched his memory for where he m ight 

find a nice fat bullfrog to sneak .into the water pitcher 

beside Mandy's bed 

Later that morning, Ben had been gone for about an 

hour. He rode his new stallion to the crossroads every day 

to work at Johnson's store. Jake had just finished feeding 

the chickens and was filling his arms with wood from the 

woodshed, when he heard a wagon rumbling up the lane 

from the main road. As the rig drew closer , he recognized 

Mr. Johnson's beautiful draft horses. Jake knew every 

horse in the county. In fact, Pa always said that Jake 

knew horses better than most grown men. 

As Mr. Johnson's wagon drew closer, Jake could see 

that tt was Ben at the reins, and beside him sat Mr. 

Johnson, a shotgun across his knees. Both of them looked 

solemn, but the way Mr. Johnson held the gun made him 

look even more grim. 

As the rig bumped over the ruts in the lane, Jake 

dropped his wood and ran toward the barn where Pa was 

hitching the ox team to finish clearing the new pasture. 

•pa1. P I a . Ben and Mr. Johnson's a comin!" 

As the wagon rattled to a stop in front of the 



cabin, pa and Jake rushed out to meet it. Jake grabbed 

the bit of the lead mare and began to pat her nose t o 
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·settle her, saytng " Ho, Dolly, easy there Dolly." He st epped 

between the two horses, talking to each one and patting 

them. "Hey there Rosie, how're ya doin?" 

As Jake paid little attention to the conversation of 

his elders until he noticed the urgency in their tone. Mr. 

Johnson's voice had a strange hoarse quality as he 

removed his hat to wipe his brow. He was talking about 

'conscription' again and about Confederate Troops. Jake had 

been seetng soldiers for some ttme now as they passed 

through Johnson's crossroads. Some units were smartly 

outfitted in crtsp gray onsaburg uniforms and mounted on 

handsome horses. They were the ones who had ordered 

Mr. Johnson to take down the Stars and Stripes which 

flew from the front of the store and replace it with the 

new Confederate flag. Other soldiers were rough-looking 

men tn rumpled homespun. Their mounts looked hungry 

and poorly cared tor . Pa had told him that these were 

part of the home guard just returning from their one year 

ot duty. 

Now Pa was saying, "It looks Uk.e there isn't much 

choice, 1s there, Silas? It's Just that I don't know what to 
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do about---'\ his voice trailed off as he glanced anxiously 1n 

Jake's direction. 

"Jake, you 'd best get that wood in to your Ma. 

She's gonna need it to get her chores done. 11 Pa called. 

"Rats!" thought Jake, "Just when I was gonna find 

out what this is all about. Ben always gets in on all the 

good stuff. They think I'm Just a kid. 11 

It wasn't wise to argue with Pa, so Jake walked 

slowly back to the woodshed, straining to hear at least a 

word now and then. From inside the woodshed he could 

hear little except muffled voices and an occasional whinny 

from one of the horses. 

Jake quickly piled a few small logs in his arms and 

took his time walking toward the house. His father and 

Mr. Johnson were standing facing each other, arms folded 

and bowed as if in prayer. Ben was still seated on the 

wagon seat, his legs hanging off the side of the seat as he 

listened intently to the conversation. 

As Jake sauntered toward the cabin, he was so 

busy gawk.Ing at the men that he stumbled over the 

forgotten wood he had dropped earlier, sprawling on his 

belly and sending his new load of wood flying. After 

recovering his pride and brushing himself off, Jake looked 



upon this mishap as a stroke of luck. Now he had an 

excuse to hang around a little longer, and his father was 

too preoccupied to notice him. 

As the two men shifted positions occasionally, h e 
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caught phrases, like 'hide out till things cool off' and 'catch 

up wtth the Federals' . Jake's uneasiness mounted. He felt 

more and more confused as he tried to guess what 1t all 

meant and why everyone was being so secretive. 

Jake saw Pa turn and look his way, so he hurried 

tnto the house with the wood. 

Ma was standing at the front window watching her 

husband and the visitor. Jake knew that she couldn't hav e 

heard any more than he, but he sensed that she knew 

more about what was happening than he did . She was 

standing W1th her arms crossed, wrapped around herself 

as if hugging an inVisible person, the way she did when 

she was worried. Come to think of it, he had noticed that 

same worried look on her face an awful lot lately. She 

always made some Joke, or made up some s11ly thing t o be 

worrted about, but she hadn't fooled him. 

As Jake filled the woodbox, he watched he r . She 

kept Walking to the table where she was mixing corn 

bread, Stirring the batter a little while, walking back t o t h e 



window to stare anxiously at the men, and then back to 

the table to give the batter a few more licks with the 

wooden spoon. 

"Ma," "Why are you watchin' Pa and Mr. 
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Johnson?" Jake asked when Ma noticed him watching her. 

•1s there somethin' wrong?" 

Ma began beating the batter Vigorously. "I was Ju st 

wonderin' Silas and Ben were goin to stay to lunch." Ma 

said quickly and began singing a lively hymn. Lunch 

wouldn't be ready for hours. Jake could tell that Ma just 

didn't want to discuss what had everyone so concerned. 

By the time Jake could get back outside to try to 

hear more, the wagon was circling and heading back 

toward town. The sun was just peeking over the top of 

the bluff, so Jake figured it was time for Mr. Johnson to 

open the store and for Ben to be getting to work. 

As Jake t ook the rest of the wood into the cabin, 

Pa strode thoughtfully back to the harness shed attached 

to the barn. Ma was putting the iron skillet full of corn 

bread batter over the coals to bake, and Mandy, seemingly 

Oblivious to the whole incident , was rocking Baby Will while 

James Played ln the y ard trying to persuade a 

diSlnterested Gus to be his horse. 
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confused and worried, Jake went back outdoors and 

sat down on the porch. Something was wrong! So wrong 

·that Pa didn't want him and Mandy to know about it. 

Ben knew what was going on. It had something to do with 

secession and the war, but that seemed to be all Jake 

knew tor sure. What was that new word? Conscription. 

Jake didn't .know anything about tt. He'd ask tonight at 

supper. Secession was a puzzle to him too. He sometimes 

thought growups acted worse that little children. If some 

governer doesn't like what the president does or says, then 

instead of talking sense with each other, the governor J ust 

takes his state and joins sides with some other governors 

who are mad too. It sounded Just like the boys at school 

playing marbles. 

The war wasn't a secret. It had been going on for 

almost a year now. They had heard about battles in places 

like Fort Sumter, Bull Run, and Fort Donelson. All the 

battles seemed to be in such far away places. Pa had said 

that he wanted to stay neutral. Unless the fighting came 

to their land, he aimed to work his fields and tend his 

crops, and "let those fools fight it out" . 

They all knew that the war was getting closer. Just 

a few weeks ago some rich folks from Huntsvtlle in a fancy 
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toward springhouse to get the rich cream Pa had separated 

from this morning's milking. As she skipped away, Mandy 

called over her shoulder, II You'd better get movin' !" 

Mandy's bossiness got under Jake's skin. What 

dld ~ know anyway! Something big was brewing, and all 

she worried about was who did the most work! 

As Jake stood up, he yanked his crumpled hat from 

the pocket of his baggy pants and crammed it on his head. 

The old tomcat, Jehosaphat, preening himself on the stoop 

next to Jake, made a tempting target for an angry Jab 

with Jake's big toe. The startled cat bristled, looked around 

in bewilderment, and took refuge under the lilac bush. 

Jake grumpily sauntered around behind the cabin 

to the fenced-in garden. "Shoo!" Jake shouted t o the hens 

scratching around the gate. He latched himself inside the 

enclosure. "That Mandy thinks she's the boss around here," 

Jake muttered to himself . She gets all the easy Jobs and I 

have all the hard ones." The hoe stood waiting against a 

fencepost, and Jake halfheartedly carried it to the row of 

l>Olebeans at the far end of the patch. When he begin 

hoeing, he soon discovered that hacking at the moist 

reddish brown earth gave vent to his frustr ation with 

Mandy and the events of the morning. 
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carriage had stopped at the crossroads. They w er e traveling 

with what appeared to be everything they owned loaded 

· on eight wagons. The wagons, driven by negro slaves, were 

loaded with fancy furniture, a piano, wardrobe trunks, 

barrels of flour and sugar, and even coops full of chickens 

and turkeys. Behind the wagons were more slaves riding 

thoroughbred horses with goats and ponies tethered behind 

the horses, Mr. Johnson had told Ben that the lady in the 

carriage said she was the wife of a Confederate officer and 

had fled the city when her husband sent word to her that 

a column of Federal troops was seen moving in the 

dtrection of Huntsville. 

Jake was wondering what it must be Uke to have 

to pack up and leave your home, when Mandy bustled 

through the cabin doorway lugging a large wooden butter 

churn. She immediately began fussing at Jake. 

"Jake! Ma thinks you 're out back weedin' the 

&arden. I gotta make the butter and shell the peas, and 

You stt here mopln' . You'll be beggin' me to help you 

flntsh Your weedin' after lunch 'cause you won't have it 

done in time to help Pa With the evenln • chores." Mandy 

dragged the churn out to the shade of the apple tree and 

sat lt next to the bench. She took off down the path 



Jake w orked for a while under the increasingly 

warm morning sun, the scratch of his hoe keeping an 

uneven rhytmn against the hum of bees 1n the nearby 

blossoming plum tree. Occasionally a Jenny wren would 

warble her fluid song as she tended her nest among the 

frothy white branches. 
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Jake began to wonder how long it would be before 

Ma would be call1ng them in for lunch. Halfway through 

the potato patch, he stopped working, wiped his forehead 

on his sleeve, and surveyed the straight green rows yet to 

be hoed. 

"A cold drink from the spring would taste mighty 

good", Jake said aloud to himself. He dropped the hoe 

between the rows of potatoes, left the garden and walked 

to the creek. SUding down its bank., he followed the edge or 

the stream toward the little stone house against the bluff . 

When Jake reached the cedar footbridge, he climbed 

lts supports, opened the wood plank door and entered the 

smau room. The sweet aroma of the milk permeated the 

COOi dimness. Small openings in the stone walls Just under 

the roofllne allowed air to circulate, but let in little light. 

Icy Springwater trickled into a wooden trough containing 

stoneware Jars of fresh milk. Jake reached to the shell 



above the water trough, and found a tin cup among the 

baskets of eggs and crockery bowls containing butter and 

cheese. As he drank the refreshing water, Jake heard 

footsteps in the gravel below the footbridge. 

Thinking Mandy had come to hound hlm, Jake 

dipped the tin cup into the trough, stepped through the 

doorway, and flung the cold water over the side of the 

bridge toward the footsteps. 
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There was a shriek from below. Jake peered over the 

side of the bridge floor and came face to face with Daniel, 

the slave boy from the Devereaux place. 

NHey, Dan, I'm sorry! I thought you was Mandy .·• 

Jake extended a hand toward the brown one reaching 

upward and gave Daniel a Utt onto the bridge. 

"Tha's alright, Jake. Ah ain't gwine melt. Yo Jes 

skeered de daylights outa me'', grinned Daniel. 

The boys sat on the bridge with their bare feet 

dangling over the side. They had been friends for as long 

as either could remember, fishing and exploring the w oods 

and hlllsides along the creek. Their favorite place was a 

'secret· cave hidden behind a thick clump of scrubby cedar 

trees growtng at the base of the bluff about twenty yards 

UPSt ream from the springhouse. As far as Jake new, his 
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tarnJlY and Daniel were the only ones who knew it w as 

there.There were caves similar this one scattered all over 

the hill country of Alabama, but this one had something 

special. .. a rear passage, wide enough for a man to w a lk 

upright, that emerged from a large vertical crack in the 

bluff tmmedtatley behind the springhouse. Because the 

sprtnghouse was built around the entire opening, it 

provtded a perfect secret passageway for the imaginary 

pirate adventures. 

"Where you been, Dan?" asked Jake. "I been lookin 

fer ya ever day since school let out. We never see each 

other whtle school's a goin' . It ain't fair that the Colon el 

don't allow his slaves to go to school. " Jakes throat 

tightened at the very m ention of the pompous landlord. 

"Massa don't let us go nowhere n o more," answered 

Daniel. "He say he's 'fraid we gonna run off lak. dey 's doin' 

some places back in Vtrgtnny" 

Daniel's eyes grew wide as he talked. "He d one tol 

Mist.ah Gridley ta keep an extry sharp eye on all o' u s." 

"Donno whar we'd go," puzzled Daniel. "Mammy 

say we atn· gonna leave de onlyest home we ever know ed, 

'
9S>ectally us bein ' house n iggers and allus hav in' it so good . 

Dat mean ole Mistah Gridley never had no say over us 
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house niggers." 

Daniel t ook a handful of pebbles from his pocket 

and began tossing them one by one into the water below 

as he continued to talk. "Miz Devereaux, she allus had de 

say 'bout us. Ony n ow de Colonel say iffen he ketch us 

leavtn' his proppity, he gonna han' us over ta Gridley ." 

Daniel shuddered and threw his entire handful of pebbles 

as far as he could throw them. 

"Golly, Dan, then you oughtn't be here! The 

property line follows the ridge all the way to the river. 

You don't want to git a whippin' with Mr. Gridley·s 

bullwhtp.• Jake winced at the thought, but Daniel seem 

unconcerned. 

" Neva yo mind Jake. I's not a worryin' . Oat ole 

scounrel, he lef las' night fo up ta Decatur, gittin' supplies 

offa de railroad train das s'pose ta be comin in. He a1n' 

gonna be back 't11 after dark t'morra night. Y'wanna play 

'pirate treasure' in the cave?" 

"I gotta finish my weedtn' ftrst." answered J ake --,,. '- 1"' D-i·frt ~ 
regretfUUy, "How 'bout tomorrow after chorfs?" · ·•NrI; ,J.u ') 

\ 
- L'.)· f -: ,-. 

- - -.;I i;- -

"That be fine" nodded Daniel. --.. l... 1 ••• • ••• • -
~•~.,.,RY / ---._. __ .. ~ 

With that issue settled, J ake and Daniel lay back on 

the rough cedar planks . They were stlent while they 
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watched the treetops sway in the light breeze and listened 

to the soft sounds of the running water and the rust ling 

leaves. Then, from below them came the unmistakable 

1ow croak.ins sound of a bullfrog. 

The two looked at each other and whispered in 

unison, "Bullfrog!" Jake punched Daniel's shoulder playfully 

and said, "Help me catch him, Daniel. I got a use for him 

tonight." 

Jake shared his plan with Daniel, and the 

snickering pair of experienced frog catchers joined forces 

against one unsuspecting frog . Jake was soon returning 

home with a huge, slippery, green bullfrog swimming in an 

empty ttn pall the boys found in the springhouse. Jake 

punched a few holes in the lid with his pocket knife, hid 

the pall under a bush and headed tor the garden. 

When Jake rounded the corner of the house, he 

knew he was in trouble. Ma and Mandy were frantically 

shooing chickens out of the garden. He tried to duck 

behind the house, but Ma spied him. 

"JACOB PAUL RICHARDS! Come here and see what's 

happened! I came out to call you tor lunch, and found the 

sate open. The chickens have scratched in the rows of 

sweet corn I planted the other day , and it looks like they 
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ate nigh onto half the seed. Where have been?" 

"Ma, I'm awful sorry. I just went to the spring for 

a drink. Guess I forgot to latch the gate." 

"Pa's goin' to hear about this! Now, just to help 

that memory of yours, take this hoe and finish your work 

before you get anything to eat." Ma stood sternly at the 

gate, holding the hoe out to him with one hand, and 

shaking her finger at him with the other . "And after that, 

you can get busy plantin' more sweet corn in nice s traight 

rows like I had it!" 

"Yes Ma'am", replied Jake humbly. He entered the 

garden obediently, latched the gate, and began to hoe. He 

hadn't worked long before Mandy came to the fence with 

the basket of lunch she was taking to Pa in the field . 

•You're sure gonna get awful hungry 'fore you get any of 

this: she taunted as she pulled the cloth back to reveal 

fried chicken, biscuits, and Ma's fresh-baked rhubarb pie. 

Jake glowered at Mandy and stuck. his tongue out 

at her as she flounced away. "Aw shut up!" he muttered, 

but she didn't hear him. By the time Mandy had rounded 

tbe corner of the barn, Jake was grinning to himself in 

anttclpation of the sweet revenge waiting in the tin. 

Jake finally got his lunch, which he ate ravenously. 



His afternoon was spent replanting corn, and then 1t was 

time tor evening chores. 
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Pa was very quiet while he milked Betsy and Jake 

filled the manger with hay and corn. Pa's silence made 

Jake worry about the trouble he might be in for leaving 

the gate open. It didn't occur to him that Pa might have 

other problems on his mind. 

"Pa, I'm fearful sorry about them chickens eatin' 

Ma's corn." offered Jake. "I didn't mean to leave t he gate 

open." 

"I know, Son," answered Pa, "That was a mighty 

careless thing to do. Your Ma counts on her garden to feed 

the family . The important t hing now ts that you learned 

from your mistake." 

"Yes, Sir." Jake nodded . "I reckon I have." 

Pa nodded, "That's what counts, Son. Learn from 

Yer mistakes and make good for ·em if you can. Now let's 

clean up for supper." 

They ate supper while the last soft rays of twilight 

lingered over their valley . A beeswax candle burned in the 

lamp hanging above the table. The meal of crisp fried salt 

P<>rk, cornbread and gravy, fresh spring greens, and dried 

apples cooked in cider was one of Jake's many favorites . 
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Ma ate quietly, lost in her own thoughts. Her face 

had that same anxious look that Jake had seen so much 

recently. She automatically reached over to help James 

wtth his plate occasionally) but she didn't seem to be 

really thinking about what she was doing. 

Pa and Ben discussed the family's finances. They 

were buying more pasture land immediately to the south 

of their farm from their neighbor Zeke Hensley . It was 

their dream to breed horses and sell them to the wealthy 

landowners in the county. 

"We should have enough money for our last 

payment when we sell this year's corn crop." Pa 

speculated. 

Ben nodded in agreement and added, "The litter of 

pigs we sell to Mr. Johnson for butchering this fall should 

be enough to buy supplies for the winter. If fall comes and 

We're stm not ba ... " Ben stopped 1n mid sentence and 

glanced first at Margaret and then at Jake. He cleared his 

throat and quickly dug his fork into the steaming 

cornbread and gravy on his plate. 

Jake leaned forward to hear what Ben would say 

next, but Ben kept stuffing his mouth. Ma looked up from 

Wlptng James' gravy covered chin and s tared at her 
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husband. The silence was broken by Ma's Carolina mantel 

clock striking the half hour. 

Mandy seized the opportunity to turn the 

conversation toward her own interests. ''Ma, is my new 

dress you're maktn' from your old calico gonna be finished 

by meettn' next Sunday? I can sew the buttons on by 

myself." Ma answered her with a preoccupied, "That'd be 

a btg help, Mandy, I'll get it ready for you tomorrow," 

watching Pa and Ben as she spoke. They continued to 

devour their food, keeping their eyes on their plates to 

avoid her questioning look. 

Jake had been eating with the hearty appetite of 

a growing adolescent, nearly forgetting about the 

mysterious visit from Mr. Johnson, or the omlnous 

presence of the war. He had even torgotten to ask what 

•conscripted meant" . His thoughts soon turned to his 

vengeful plan against Mandy. 

After supper, Ma said, "Jake, you take James out 

to the wash stand and get him cleaned up for bed. Mandy 

and I wm clear away here." 

·yes Ma'am," answered Jake. He didn't mind that 

Job a bit. Mandy always got so bossy with him and he 

COUid have a grand t ime splashing about with little James 



while they scrubbed their faces, hands, and feet with 

water from the rainbarrel. 
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While James was engrossed in the lather he could 

make wtth the homemade lye soap, Jake retrieved his frog 

from under the bush and stuffed it into his pocket. From 

that point on, it was easy to complete his plan. Not even 

James need know how the slimy creature appeared in 

Mandy's pitcher. 

When James was scrubbed and tucked into his 

bunk, Jake Joined the rest of the family on the porch 

where Pa had carried Ma 's rocker. She sat humming and 

rocking the baby while Pa sat on the steps, leaning against 

a post. Ben and Mandy had spread a quilt on the grass, so 

Jake stretched out beside Ben. 

Somewhere up on the bluff, a whip-poor-will called, 

and in the barn one of the cow s lowed softly. The sweet 

smell of hickory smoke from the fireplace hung in the air, 

and the smoke formed m isty halos around the treetops. 

"It's so peaceful, it 's hard to imagine that 

somewhere today men have been killing one another ". She 

stared up the steel blue sky freshly dotted with the 

evening's first stars. "And what makes it even harder to 

1magJne, 1s that they speak the same language, and 



worship the same God-~ some of them might even be 

blood kin." 
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Pa murmured, "It does seem wrong, don't it." and 

drew pensively on his clay pipe, blowing smoke rings into 

the darkness. He nervously patted his foot on the step. 

Ben got up and walked out into the darkness to 

stare up at the stars. Returning, he sat on the step next to 

hts brother and said, "John, we have to make our plans 

tonight." 

Ma's humming trailed off . Pa savored one last puff 

ot smoke, and knocked the ashes out against the porch 

post. He stood up and began to pace. He spoke with a voice 

that was firm but emotional. 

"Margaret, Silas Johnson tells Ben and me that 

the newspaper in this morning's mail from Montgomery 

carrted a copy of that proclamation we been hearin ' about. 

It said that any man between 18 and 35 years of age who 

doesn't report for duty in the Confederate army before the 

end of the month will be arrested ." Pa continued to pace. 

"Would you be put in jail if you don't go, John?" 

Ma asked. Her voice quavered slightly. 

"I don't know." Pa answered flatly . "Most likely 

they'd J ust slap us in their infernal army anyhow." His 
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arms new outward in a gesture of futility . 

NThat must be what they mean by "conscription" 

thought Jake, "to go to war when you don't want t o." He 

was pleased with himself that he had pieced together bits 

of information to answer his own question, but very 

unsettled by its implication. 

Ben spoke next as he Jumped to his feet . "Well, I 

say we take off and head north 'til we find some Union 

outfit that'll let us join up with them. If we gotta fight, 

I'd Just as soon go with Ole Glory wavin' over my head!" 

"Now Ben;' cautioned Pa, "we gotta think this 

through. We have think about the rest of the family . A 

man Just can't walk away from his respons1bil1t1es without 

rnak.ln' some allowances for how his family 's goin to fare ." 

Pa stepped onto the porch and knelt down beside 

Ma's rocker. "Maggie, do you think you and Jake could 

take care of things 'til fall? Ben and me finished the corn 

Planttn' this week. Jake and Mandy are gettin' old enough 

to help You wtth the pickin' if we don 't get back b'fore 

harvest.· 

Ma was slow t o answer. She hugged Will closer to 

her, her Voice sounding thick and quavery as she spoke. 

•weu John, I s'pose that'd be better'n havtn' you throwed 



into Jail, but it looks like you'll have to figh t in a war n o 

matter which side you ch oose." 

"That sure is how it looks Maggie, but it wouldn 't 
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be right for me to fight against what I believe. I think Ben 

is right. We'd better find ourselves some Union troops t o 

Join up with. The sooner we get this over with, the better." 

"Jake, you can help your Ma, can't you?" Pa 

reached toward Jake. Jake walked over to his parents and 

held Ma's hand. 

"Y-Yes sir." were the only words Jake could 

manage. 

·1 kin run the house and take care of Will while 

you and Jake do the fleld work, Ma." Mandy chimed in, 

ready to take charge as usual. 

Jake couldn't think of anything else to say. His 

heart felt like a bag of stones. Pa's voice continued the 

discussion, but Jake wasn't listening. His head was spinning 

With too many questions. What 1f Pa and Ben got caught? 

What 1f they were killed 1n the war? He didn't want t o 

think about Pa's dying! Jake had wondered for a long time 

What they would do 1t the fighting came to their farm, but 

he had always been so sure that Pa would always be there 

to take care of them. Now things were different. 
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he had always been so sure that Pa would always be there 

to take care of them. Now things were different. 

Pa and Ben were both pac1ng now1 and Ma was 

earryins Will into the cabin to put him into his cradle. Pa 

was saying, "We'll talk to the others at the meetin' at 

Johnson's store tomorrow n ight. They're goin' to make 

plans for contactin' the Federals. We all have to stick 

together in whatever we do." 

"Time for bed now," declared Pa1 "we'll have to 

have chores done early tomorrow." 

The whole family went indoors, bolting the oak 

plank. door behind them. Jake and Mandy climbed into the 

loft to thetr beds, but Ben stayed dowstatrs to sit around 

the table with his brother and sister-in-law quietly 

discussing their dilemma far into the night. 

Jake stared at the moonless night sk.y through his 

Window. All the stars w ere shining brightly, and in the 

northern sky the great dipper looked close enough to touch . 

The slaves called it t he drink.in' gourd. The whip-poor-Will 

out tn the woods continued his incessant call . Whip-poor 

-wtU, Whip-poor-Will, whip-poor-will. Across the darkened 

loft Gus snored. Jake listened to the muffled voices from 

th
e roorn below, and finally drifted into a restless sleep 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Just before daybreak the next morning, Jake was 

tossing tn a dream-filled sleep. He dreamed that Colonel 

DeVereaux and Mr. Gridley were peeking into all the 

wtndows. Then he dreamed of soldiers in Confederate 

uniforms riding toward the cabin from every direction 

while Pa and Ben were being scooped up by a huge water 

dlpper swooping down from the sky. His dreams began t o 

run one into another, he dreamed that he had left the 

gate of a large pen open and soldiers with bayonets were 

streaming out of the gate. One of them was grabbing him 

and shaking him and screaming his name. Jake! Jake! 

Jake sat up in bed, jolted awake by Mandy's 

screams. She was bent over his bed shaking him by the 

shoulders as hard as she could while screaming his name. 

"Jake! Jak.e Richards! You wake up right now! 

You're a skunk! And a rat! And a weasel! You put that 

horrible thing in m y wash water! Wake up and get it outa 

there right NOW! " 

"What ln thunder!" exclaimed Ben, sitting straight 

up In bed "M • andy, what's the matter? What's goin' on?" 

James began to cry. Gus woke up growling and 
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t>egan to bark. Pa's voice shouted from the bottom of the 

ladder. "What in blue blazes is goin' on up there? What's 

the matter with Mandy?" 

"S'alright, John," answered a dazed Ben," I think 

she's just havin' a nightmare. I'll settle her down." 

Ben pried Mandy's hands loose from Jake's 

shoulders and carried her back to her bunk. James was 

also wa111ng by this time and Gus was barking loudly. "Gus, 

hush!" commanded Ben. Gus added a half growl, half bark 

and cowered apologetically. 

Jake recovered his senses while Ben was calming 

Mandy and quickly fumbled for the pitcher in the semi

darkness. He grabbed its handle and shook the contents 

out of the open window. After deftly placing the pitcher 

back on the nightstand, he lifted James and carried him to 

the doUble bed. 

"Ever'thln's fine now, James." assured Jake. 

•Mandy's· Just been havin' a bad dream. You're alright. 

6et 1n bed With me and go back to sleep." 

Mandy was cradled in Ben's arms, sobbing softly, ''I 

'Noke Up and couldn't go back to sleep, so I thought I 'd get 

clrestect early so's I could be ready to help Ma with 

breattast and ' When I tried to pour water into the basin, 
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not much come out. I reached into the pitcher and there 

was somethin' all cold and slippery 1n there. 11 She 

shuddered at the very memory. "I Just know Jake put it 

1n there. He's been real ugly to me lately. 11 

Ben reached for the pitcher. "Well, lets Just see 

about this.· 

He carried the pitcher to the window and, holding its 

spout toward the early light, peered into the container. 

·Noth1n' in here but a dribble 'r two o· water, Mandy . You 

was dreamin' Just like I said. Now settle yerself, and lets 

git dressed." He pulled his trousers on over his long 

nightshirt, fished his boots from under the bed, and 

descended the ladder with Gus draped over one arm. 

Jake was glad that it was still dark enough to 

conceal the guilty look on his face . He suddenly felt very 

ashamed of himself. He knew that a trick like that only 

Upset things for everyon e. Jake hoped that Mandy and 

everyone ·else would forget the whole incident. 

* * * 

After a hearty breakfast of bacon , eggs, biscuits and 

&ravy, the entire family busied themselves with daily 
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chores. The day's work had to be done early so that the 

family could eat an early supper. Pa planned to be on the 

way to the meeting by nightfall. 

Ben left for the store early that morning, planning 

to return some books he had borrowed from Mr. Riley on 

the way. The young school teacher lived in the rear of the 

schoolhouse that was part of the cluster of buildings which 

sat facing the junction called Johnson's Crossroads. Ben 

would take supper with the Johnsons, and join Pa at the 

meeting. 

Jake was assigned some of the morning chores Ben 

usually performed, one of which was to feed the stock and 

curry the horses. He had fed the stock many times, but 

currying the horses was a rare privilege. The thrill of 

aroomtng the the beautiful bay mare and the handsome 

Chestnut stalUon made Jake almost forget the problems 

facing hts family. 

Later in the morning, Jake and Pa worked cutting 

hay to be stacked later. The heavy scythe made blisters 

on Jake's hands. His back ached, but he did his best to 

keep up With Pa. He didn't want to give Pa any doubts 

that he 1 cou d handle a man's work. Once, Pa stopped to 

rest. Leaning on hJs scythe, he surveyed the field of 
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newmown hay. Jake stopped cutting and inhaled deeply to 

savor the aroma of the freshly cut clover and timothy. 

"Let's rest fer a spell, Jake." They stood their 

scythes against the rail fence and sat down on the grass. 

Pa tapped Jake on the arm. "You remember how we 

build haystacks?" Pa asked. Jake hesitated, then nodded. 

Pa pulled up a small amount of grass and built a 

mtntature hay stack, explaining how to construct it so that 

lt would not topple or let rain soak in. Jake had watched 

this process every season for as long as he could 

remember, but he watched Pa attentively as if he had 

never seen a haystack before. 

When father and son began work again, they were 

silent for a while, then Pa said, "Jake, I want you to come 

to the meetin' with me tonight. You're goin' to be the man 

around here for a while, so you have a right to know 

What's gotn on. 

Jake nodded, pleased that he should be included in 

such matters. They stayed 1n the field until mid-

atternoon, lunching on a light meal of cheese and biscuits 

Washed down wtth cold milk. Mandy brought the meal to 

them halfway through the morning, along with some dried 

apples and an extra Jug of water. Jake felt a pang of 
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remorse as he watched her return to the cabin. Maybe he 

should apologize to her about the frog this morning. He 

would think about tt. She would probably tattle on him if 

he confessed to her. 

With the day's w ork finished early, Ma served 

them the kind of supper usually reserved for company. 

There was chicken and dumplings, creamed peas with tiny 

spring onions, cooked turnips from the root cellar, hot 

biscuits with plum jelly, cold milk, fresh Wild strawberries 

With cream, and hot coffee. 

The conversation around the supper table was a 

continuation of their discu ssion of the previous night. Pa 

and Ma were making plans a .bout how she was to spend 

the money from the corn crop she and J ake were going to 

harvest. 

•1t this year's crop is better than last year's, we 

m.1&ht be able to have enough money t o finish paying Mr. 

Hensley for the land and still have enough to carry us 

through the Winter. Then you could use the money from 

the Pigs to buy that extra milk cow you been wantin ' ." Pa 

Instructed Ma. His voice sounded no different than any 

0ther evening, but his eyes told Jake that h e was very 

Worrted. 
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Ma answered, "Don 't worry about us, J ake and I 

will manage." She smiled a t Jake and squeezed his hand 

encouragingly . Margaret could tell that Jake was doing all 

he could to hide his apprehension. 

Jake tried to give the delicious meal the attention 

tt deserved . He wondered if Ben was haVing a meal this 

good at the Johnson house. 

Later, when J ake was dressing tor the drive to the 

crossroads, his thoughts were entirely about what mlght be 

ahead for their family . It sounded pretty sure that Pa and 

Ben were going to have to leave, at least tor a little while. 

As much as Jake wanted to do a man's work, he 

had doubts about how well he and Ma could manage alone . 

Of course he woUldn 't admit that to anyone, not even 

Ma ... especlally not to Ma. She was going to need all the 

cheering up he could give her. It would probably be a help 

lf he coUld get along better with Mandy. If only she 

Weren't so all fired bossy! 

"Hey Jake!" Pa called from the kitchen. "C'mon and 

help rne hitch the team." 

Jake scurried down the ladder and out to t he ba r n . 

Whue he and hitched the horses to the wagon, Ma and 

Mandy t se tled themselves and the little ones in the wagon . 
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Jake sat up front w ith Pa. Ma and the r est sa t 

on benches fastened along the side rail behind the drivers 

seat. As their wagon bumped down the rutted lane, the 

western sky faded from pink to lavender to grey. By the 

ttme they reached the main road, darkness was settling 

around them. 

"I hope we don't meet up with any Rebs," Pa 

mumbled to Jake. They had been bouncing along for a 

while when Jake thought he heard wagon wheels 

somewhere behind them. He looked back, saw nothing in 

the fading light, and decided that it must be the echo of 

their own wheels. Through the early June night sky an 

almost-full moon peered like a golden ball over the t op of 

the ridge. Suspended ahead of them the "drinking gourd" 

was barely V1sible, hanging over the roadway as it seemed 

to direct them northward to the crossroads. 

As they approached the store, lts windows were 

dark. There were no rigs tied to the hitching post in front. 

Jake was puzzled. "Are you sure there's a meetin', Pa? 

•shhh, just ever'body keep stm." was Pa's answer. 

Pa drove the wagon past the store turning east at the 

crossroads as if to head toward the mill three miles away . 

They had hardly r ounded the corner when Pa turned 
J 



again and pulled the team into Johnson's barn lot. A 

shadowy figure emerged from the darkness and reached 

tor the horses' bits while Pa reined the team to a stop. 

•whoa, whoa," Pa called softly. Pa stepped down and 

approached the vaguely familiar form that stood holding 
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the horses. There was a brief, muffled conversation . Pa 

returned to the wagon and sald, "Everybody get down and 

go tnto the back door of the store." He helped Ma and the 

rest climb down from their seats. Then the shadowy figure 

led their team into t he darkness beneath a large clump of . 

trees behind the barn. 

Pa took Ma's arm and guided the family up the 

steps of Johnson's back porch. They entered the dimly lit 

kitchen With its hanging lamp and huge walk-in fireplace . 

The aromas of freshly bolled coffee and tobacco smoke 

mtngled wtth woodsmoke and lingering cooking odors. At 

the large table sat several of the women they knew from 

Church. Among them was Sarah Watkin's, the pastor's 

Young Wife, nursing her newborn baby. Some of the 

Women knitted or pieced quilt blocks by t he light of extra 

canc11es on the table. Nancy Johnson and her grown 

daUghter AbtgaU were busy setting out freshly baked pies 

and P<>urtng steaming mugs of coffee. Except for the strain 
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and apprehension on the faces of the women , the ga t her lng 

resembled m any others in Jake's memory ... husking bees, 

church socials, house warmings. 

Along one wall was a lon g bench where another 

woman and a young woman a bout Ben's age sat. They 

were the blacksmith's wife Ellen Whitfield, and her 

daughter, Henrietta. In a large rocking chair near the two 

shuttered windows across the room Grandma Whitfield 

Puffed away on her pipe. 

Pa r em oved his hat a nd stuffed it under his arm. 

Everyone smiled courteously whHe Ma shook hands around 

the room and settled herself and Wil on the bench. 

Mandy and James found places on the floor at her feet. 

Instead of r emaining 1n the kitchen with Ma, Jake 

followed Pa on into the dining room where the menfolk 

were gathered. A haze of pipe smoke filled the room, 

drUttng into a halo around a large brass lamp hanging 

above the heavy oak table. 

Jake scanned the room looking for Ben. Mr. 

Johnson stood beside the stone fireplace, resting one elbow 

on the m a ntle. The taller man standing beside him was 

lesturtng angr ily with large brawny hands. It was Joshua 

Whitfield, the blacksm1 th whose sh op occupied the corner 
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across the road to the north of the store. 

•seems to me, Silas, we shouldn't have to leave our 

families to tend tor themselves while we go off and fight tn 

this rtch man's war." Mr. Whitfield was saying, "After we 

do the ttghttn' for their internal slavery, then our carcasses 

can rot tor all they care." 

Mr. Johnson nodded in agreement. "That's the 

way tt looks, Josh. Not one of us owns slaves, or would if 

we could afford 'em, so why should we tight the Union . 

We trted to stay nuetral-- even tried to stop Alabama 

from secedin' . You remember when Young R1ley an' me 

went to that meetin' over in Winston County where they 

sent some school teacher friend of his to the secession 

convention to vote against pullin' out of the Union." 

· otdn't do no good, did it!" exclaimed Joshua 

Whitfield. "Seems like we lose either way. If we leave, we 

risk loostn· everything, and 1f we stay, we'll be forced to 

fight or maybe be hung. I heard from a fella that came 

through here last week that some Union people were hung 

by a mob over in Winston county . Accordin' to him, six 

brothers got caught by the home guards and before 

anybody know'd it they'd strung ·em up." 

Jake's eyes grew wide with apprehension as he 
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ustened to the man's tale. Pa steered him to a corner of 

the room near t he kitchen. The other men standing an d 

sitting around the perimeter of the room were talking 

excitedly in small groups of two or three. Pastor Watkins 

and Mr. Riley sat at the table earnestly studying some 

maps and newspapers spread out before them. Old Grandpa 

Whitfield sat opposite them, puffing away at his pipe and 

tipping back. in his chair from time to time, eyes closed, 

apparently in deep contemplation. 

As Jake and Pa located themselves in their corner, 

Ben stepped into the room. Only then did it occur to Jake 

that the shadowy figure out in the barnlot had been Ben's. 

Ben strode a cross the room to Mr. J ohnson and 

Whispered something to him. Mr. Johnson glanced 

anxiously, first at Ben and then at Mr. Whitfield, before 

stepping to the table to quietly repeat the message t o t he 

Pastor and Mr. R1ley. overhearing, Grandpa Whitfield sa t 

Up straight in his chair, opened his eyes and leaned 

forward. 

The young schoolmaster rose, his chair grat ing 

a&alnst the pine floor alerting the entire group that he was 

about to speak. His athletic frame lent an air of a uthority 

to hts Scholarly manner. The room became suddenly silen t 
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as he began. Even the ladies in the kitchen suspended their 

conversation to hear what he was about to say. 

"Gentlemen, our friend Ben has been serving as 

lookout for us. He has just observed what he believes to 

be a large unit of cavalry approaching from the south. 

Possibly these are Confederate troops riding by night to 

reach lines of combat north of here. This is the very 

reason we have hidden your rigs. I'm sure the officers in 

command have the power to arrest any able bodied man 

who appears not to have responded to the conscription act. 

U they should find us meeting here, arrests will most 

surely be made." 

Mrs. Johnson had been bustling about the room, 

ftll1ng coffee cups for her guests. The seriousness if the 

young scholar's words prompted her to rush to each 

Window to check if the shutters were closed properly. 

Someone ln each room snuffed out the extra candles, and 

everyone sat quietly, listening. Now that the rooms were 

81lent, Jake could hear the low rumble of approaching 

'Nagon Wheels accompanied by jingling spurs and rattling 

sabres. The silent gathering sat nearly motionless, waiting 

for the troops to pass by. 

When the sounds seemed to be loudest, Jake heard 



shouted commands from out front . "Companeee---halt!" 

"Who-o-oa!" They were stopping! Everyone froze! 
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The Johnson's living quarters were arranged a cr oss 

the rear of the rectangular stone building, with the store 

occupying its front half. A front porch, matching the one 

at the rear, ran the width.of the building. 

Jalte shivered a little and touched Pa's arm tor 

reassurance.The pine porch planks echoed with the sound of 

heavy boots and brass spurs. 

Thud! Thud! Thud! No one moved. The knocking 

came again. 

Thud! Thud! Thud! 

Mrs. Johnson went to her husband and calmly 

Whispered something. When he nodded, she gathered her 

full skirts and, taking the small candle with her, she swept 

past her guests, through the curtained doorway leading to 

the parlor and into the store beyond. 

Everyone sat frozen, listening. The tiny bell on the 

front door Jingled when Nancy Johnson cautiously opened 

tt a short distance as if she were there alone. 

"Eventn' Ma'am. I am Cap'n Thomas Spafford, 

Army of the Confederate States of America, and this is 

Lieutenant Wilson . May we come in? 
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"Gentlemen, the store is closed. If there ls anything 

y ou need, please leave a list and I'll have it ready for y ou 

1n the morning." Mrs. Johnson stood planted firmly in the 

doorway, clearly not inviting the two young men to enter. 

"No Ma'am, we're not here to buy anything. We 

wtsh to speak. with Mr. Silas Johnson." The captain 's voice 

was polite but brusque, "I understand that he is proprietor 

of this establishment, is he not?" 

"Yes he is, but he's away on a buying trip. I don't 

expect him back. for a day or two." Nancy Johnson's voice 

remained steady, never betraying the uneasiness she 

shared with the listeners beyond the curtained doorway. 

"Well, Ma'am, we'll not disturb you any longer this 

eventng. My company will be billeted for several days at 

the Devereaux Mansion. I plan to send Lieutenant Wilson 

bact tomorrow With a small contingency to set up a 

recrutttng center here at the crossroads. Since your 

husband serves as postmaster, I was hoping for some 

asststance from him. We have been ordered to search the 

area for men who might be avoiding conscription." 

As the Captain's words carried into the rooms 

beyond Nancy Johnson's staunch figure, the occupants 

exchanged stunned looks. Sarah Watkins cradled her infant 
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while she blinked back fr ightened tears. Jake could see M a 

through the kitchen doorway. Her face was ashen, her eyes 

closed. 

The Captain continued speaking as he turned and 

peered through the moonlight at the other buildings across 

the intersection. "That schoolhouse over there would be a 

suitable building for our purpose. Where does the 

schoolmaster live?" 

Without hesitation, Nancy Johnson abruptly 

replied, "He lives in the rear of the school, but he went 

With my husband to buy supplies for the school." 

"What about the church?" the young officer 

pursued. "Doesn't the parson Uve in that house next door 

to it?" 

Before Nancy could respond, Captain Spafford went 

on, ·wen, no use to disturb the preacher now, it appears 

that he has retired for the night. I can select a location 

tomorrow. " He graciously tipped his hat, and turned to 

leave. After he and the lieutenant descended the steps, h e 

stopped and took a step back toward the porch. In a tone 

that seemed to indicate he knew more than he had 

revealed, the Captain added, " I assume your husband and 

his friend Plan to enlist Just as soon as they return, don't 
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they?" 

Without waiting for a reply , he turned, m ounted 

his horse, and signaled the column to move forward. Mrs. 

Johnson stood in the doorway, watching the long parade of 

cavalrY and toot soldiers pass. Only when the last of them 

had rounded the corner did she shut and bolt the heavy 

door, and only then did she allow herself to tremble, 

leaning against the door. She stood there for a moment, 

her eyes closed, brushing back Wisps of slightly grey hair 

from her forhead as 1f to wipe away the tension of the 

moment. Her husband strode through the darkened 

rooms, reached for her hand, took the candle from her, 

and put his arm around her plump shoulders. 

•Nance!" he said softly, "You did yourself proud!" 

"Oh Silas, I don 't know when I've been so nervous." 

Sighed Nancy. They returned to a houseful of friends who 

were silently grateful for her cool head and quick thinking. 

Everyone sat in stunned silence until the rumble 

and clatter of the m111tary column had faded into the 

cltstance • Silas Johnson broke the silence, his voice t ense, 

but strong. "That pretty well decides the issue tor us. We 

have to act tonight. It w ould be too dangerous for all of us 

to take t t 0 he roads in a gr oup. Jack and I have been 



talking about a plan for several days. I'll let him t ell you 

abOUt it." 

Jack Riley rose to speak once again. Running the 
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fingers of both hands through his thick. red hair, his steady 

green eyes scanned the ~ense faces of his friends and 

neighbors while he spoke . 

"I've had several letters from my older brother 

who ts a lieutenant with Grant's army in Tennessee. 

Grant's army has recently fought a bloody battle against 

Beauregard's forces at a place called Pittsburgh Landing in 

Southern Tennessee. Although Grant's army did not totally 

defeat Beauregard, he pursued Beauregard southward to 

the city ot Cortnth, Mlss1ss1p1, and after a brief siege, Rebel 

forces evacuated during the night. Grant was able to 

occupy the ctty Without firing a shot. 11 

•I've heard of Corinth." one of the men remarked, 

•1t•s not very tar across the Alabama llne. II 

Jack RUey nodded and continued, "Now that Federal 

troops control this strategic railroad center, they most 

IUrely would be sending patrols along the Memphis & 

0larleston RR lines between Corinth and Huntsvme. I p lan 

to leave trn mediately, rtding only at night, traveling n or t h 

tGwarct Huntsvtue and then westward along the rail lines 
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until I make contact with Union forces. 

"How does that help get the rest of us out of joinin' 

the Rebs?" Joshua Whitfield wanted to know. 

• As soon as I contact my brother, I can ask him to 

seek permission for a group of Unionists to be organized 

Into an authorized cavalry unit. If that permission is 

granted, arrangements can be made for anyone wishing 

join the Union Army to enlist at an appointed location, 

probably somewhere tn northern Alabama or southern 

Tennessee ... 

·Are you goin' to come back to get us?" Ben asked. 

Jack Riley shook he head and nodded toward Mr. 

Johnson. "Once all the arrangements are made, I will send 

a coded message to Mrs. Johnson by messenger for the 

others to Join me at a designated spot. This w ould mean 

that any man Wishing to come north would need to h ide 

out from the Confederates untU that message arrived. M rs. 

Johnson would then relay the message to each man." 

As the group listened, there were nods of approval. 

OccastonaUy someone had a question, but everyone trusted 

tbe Well educated young man from Chicago. When he 

fintshed, Brother Watkins spoke up. 

"Regardless of how much I dislike what is 



happening to our country, as a minister, I have to 

concientiously object to serving in any army. Surely the 

good captain Spafford wm have to accept that . It is a 

chance I have to take." 
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Although many in the group expressed concern for 

hts safety, no one objected to his decision. Encouraged, the 

young pastor's resolve was strenghtened and he continued. 

"In staying here, I can help Mrs. Johnson contact 

each man when the time comes, and after you have gone, 

be of some help to your families . The choice you have been 

forced to make will put them in an unpopular light and 

they will need someone whose sympathies are with them." 

Many of the men expressed relief that their 

famtUes would have some kind of male leadership in their 

absence. 

When it was agreed that the pastor would stay at 

J ohnson's Crossroads, and all other plans were completed, 

Ben was sent outside to make sure no one was approaching 

from any direction . Amid tearful goodbyes and handshakes, 

one famuy at a time slipped out to their wagon and d rove 

quietly away into the moonlight. 

The Richards family waited to be last t o leave so 
th

at Ben could ride h ome with them. Mr . J ohnson planned 
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to ride to their place on horseback before dawn and hide in 

the cave with Pa and Ben until word arrived from Mr. 

RUey. 

With Ben riding beside Pa, Jake and Mandy 

stretched out beside a sleeping James in the straw-lined 

bed of the wagon . The moon was low in the west as their 

wagon turned southward toward home. All the way home, 

Jake watched the stars brighten. He kept his eyes on the 

·drinking gourd" behind them and somehow sensed that it 

represented the drastic changes that were disrupting their 

lives. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

once again J ake awoke w ith t he sense that all was 

not well. It w as a feelin g he was t o exper ience often in the 

days to come. 

This m or ning, the reason for his u nea se was clear to 

him from the m oment h e opened his eyes. Ben was 

already up, and there was only a hin t of light showing at 

the window. The old whip-poor-will was still ca lling from 

the woods. 

Fain t candle-light glowed on the ceiling, shining 

through t he floor-opening from t h e r oom below. The 

familiar smell of coffee and frying bacon teased Jake's 

nose. He could hear t he quiet voices of his parents talking 

With each other in urgent tones that gave him an eerie 

feeling. It was that urgency w h ich transfor med the 

Otherwise comfortable scents and sounds into the 

atmosphere t hat made h is stomach feel so hollow---not t he 

hungry kind of hollow, but a churning that made h is 

throat tighten until he could barely swallow. 

A noise outside drew his attention. Stepping t o the 

Window, he cou ld see lantern light streaming from the 

barn door, and hear Ben's voice gently soothing their cow 
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Betsy as he prepared her tor milking. 

Jake shivered, not so much from the chilly 

morning air, as from the strange uneasiness that had come 

over him. He dressed hurriedly and lowered himself into 

the warmth of the kitchen . 

He felt even more uneasy at the unfamiliar sight 

of h1s parents lingering over breakfast. The demands of 

their small farm never permitted such dalliance, even on 

the Sabbath. Instead of hanging in tts accu stomed place, 

Pa's old musk.et stood by the door with Ben's new breech 

-loader glea m ing beside it. Saddle bags and bed rolls were 

piled around to the guns. 

·Mor nin', Jake." Ma tried to sound her cheery self, 

but her apprehension was difficult to mask.. "Want some 

breaktast?" 

J ake shook. his head, "I ain't hungry just yet, 

thanks." He went to the kitchen wash stand, poored some 

water into the basin, splashed it on his face and dried with 

a rough musun towel. He buried his face in the familiar lye 

-soap-and-sunsh ine scen t of the towel, savoring t he 

reassurance he found there. 

Hootbeats pounded up the lane. Gus stood on the 

l>Orch barking at the early morning intrusion. Nervous 
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glances were exchanged briefly, until a single set of hooves 

gently trotted past the dooryard into the barnlot. Pa stood 

up and calmly opened the door, peering out into the pale 

soon snas Johnson stood on the porch, saddlebags 

slung over one shoulder and a rifle on the oth er. Pa 

stepped onto the porch and the two men talk.ed quietly for 

a while . 

No, Silas hadn't met anyone on the road . Yes, 

Nancy knew what to do when she heard from Jack Riley . 

She would send Brother Watkins with instructions as soon 

as the message arrived. No thanks, he wasn't hungry , 

Nancy had fixed his breakfast at home. 

Pa returned to the kitchen and gathered his family 

about him . His voice was gravely serious as he spoke, 

•Now Margaret, even though Ben and I will be hiding in 

the cave, you must carr y on as it we were miles away 

from here. The Reb's will probably send the h ome guard to 

bring us in to enlist, so you have to pretend that we are 

nowhere around. Do you understand?" 

Ma nodded. "Yes, John. I'll bring your meals after 

dark. J ake and Mandy and I will do the chor es just as if 

You a r e oft on a hunting trip." 
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Pa hugged her and Mandy, and gave James and 

Will each a loving pat on the head. He turned to Jake and 

said, "Well son, looks like you are the man around here for 

a while. Take care of your ma and do what she says." 

Jake could only stammer. "I-I-I'll try, Sir ." The 

lump tn his throat kept him from saying any more." It felt 

so strange to be saying goodbye to Pa when he was going 

only a few yards away." 

Ben and Pa gathered their gear, and the three men 

walked down the path toward the springhouse, looking 

more like three friends leaving for a hunting trlp than for 

the uncertain ordeal ahead. 

The followtng few days went more quickly for Ma, 

Jake and Mandy than they had expected. Although the 

demands of running the farm alone began to immediately 

press upon them, it was reassuring to know that Pa was 

as close as the cave if problems needed solving. 

Mandy took over the housework while Ma and 

Jake cared for the animals and hoed the corn. All three of 

thern helped wtth the garden. Jake had to admit that 

Mandy was a very good cook. She managed the h ou sehold 

With efficiency beyond her ten years. "Of course," Jake 

thought to himself, "she always has been good at bossin ' 
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people around". 

The cave was well stocked and comfortable. Pa had 

uned the floor of the cave with clean straw. They had a 

lantern for light, the springhouse provided water, and 

Mandy or Jake carried breakfast and lunch to them in 

empty water buckets. 

Each evening after dark, the three men would 

sneak into the house for a good warm supper and a short 

v1s1t wtth the family . Jake and Mandy took turns on the 

porch as lookouts in case Captain Spafford and his men 

might come looking for Pa and Ben after dark. 

After three days had passed, Jake was beginning to 

wonder 1f the Rebs were going to come after all. Maybe 

Pa's and Ben 's names were, by some miraculous mistake, 

missing from the census 11st. Or maybe the soldiers had 

been called away to battle and would forget all about 

Johnson's crossroads . 

One morning Jake and his mother were raking hay 

1n the field along the main road, when a small party of 

&ray-unttormed soldiers approached from the north . The 

wornan and boy stopped working to watch the procession , 

shelld1ng their eyes from the midday sun. 

Cantering along at a very business-like gait, the 
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soldiers halted at the head of the lane and dismounted . 

Climbing the rail fence, two of the men, in what appeared 

to be officer's uniforms, crossed the field toward Margaret 

Richards and her son. As the two soldiers walked briskly 

toward her through the hay stubble, Margaret stiffened, 

smoothed back a wisp of hair from her for head, and placed 

a gentle hand on her son's shoulder . 

· 1 wish we could warn the men," she whispered 

through a forced smile. 

Jake could feel a lump forming 1n his already dry 

throat . He was grateful that they were way out here by 

the road instead of at the house where voices might be 

heard echoing inside th e cave. 

"Morn1n' Ma 'am. Howdy, Son." gr eeted one of the 

officers tipping his hat and bowing slightly. Jake 

recognized the voice of Captain Spafford. He could only 

guess that the other man was Lieutenant Wilson. 

The captain barely waited for Ma to respond with 

her faint "Mornln" . 

"We are here on business of a very patriotic 

nature," he informed them almost apologetically. 

11

We have come to escor t all able bodied men 

between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five to the 
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recruiting office to be sworn into the Army of the 

confederate States of America." announced the Lieutenant 

mechanically . "Do one John James Richards and one 

Benjamin William Richards reside on this farm?" 

Ma answered stiffly, "John Richards is my husband 

and Ben Richards is my broth er -in-law." Her strict 

Methodist backsround made it extremely difficult to lie. 

"Well, Ma'am, would you be so kind as to announce 

our presence to them?" The captain's quaint aristocratic 

manner seemed quite foriegn to Jake. Had he not been so 

frightened that these men would take h is pa away, he 

would have been over taken by a case of giggles. 

Ma took her handkerchief from an apron pocket, 

and Wiped her brow. Jake knew t hat she was str uggling t o 

make the lie sh e must tell sound convincing. 

J ak.e broke in. "Th ey's gone off huntin' . Won't be 

back fer days." He couldn't tell if the officers believed him, 

but Ma's expression didn't betray him. She nodded and 

added, " They're usually gone for a week or more." 

"Well, Ma'am, it is my duty to adVise you that you 

rnust inform t h em the minute they return, that they are 

bound by law to report the the nearest unit of the Army 

Of the Confederacy, specifically, our contingency at 
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Johnson's crossroads, immediately. 1 W111 be sending 

patrols throughout the area on a daily basis to enfor ce t he 

conscr1ption Act without exception. " Captain Spafford 's t one 

had shed it's cordiality 

"Good day Ma'am'" he snapped curtly, tipped his 

hat, backed away a few steps and stalked back. to the 

fence. Ueutenant WUson followed him, glaring suspiciously 

at Ma as he turned away. Margaret and Jake looked small 

and forlorn standing In the middle of the hay field . They 

watched the soldiers disappear into a cloud of dust on the 

northern horizon. Soon the smell of dust and the sound of 

hoofbeats were replaced by the sweet smell of clover and a 

meadowlark ·s happy song. 

"I think Pa needs to know about our visitors right 

away. I don· think they bel1eved us." Ma's hand trernbled 

as she took. Jake's hand. 

Leaving their rakes waiting against a haystack., 

they hurried to the springhouse cave to report the incident 

to Pa and the others. 

* * * 
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That night after dark, Ma took supper to the cave 

instead of serving it to the men in the cabin . She had been 

extremely nervous all afternoon, and had made frequent 

trtps down t he springhouse path to confer with Pa. 

Jake w as instructed to saddle all three horses and 

hide them in t h e woods near the cave openin g. With his 

sUght build, lift ing the heavy saddles onto the horses' backs 

was difficult, but when the task was completed, he felt 

proud of how h e had managed the Job without any help. 

The n ext m or nin g was Satur day. Ma, determined 

to keep everything running n ormally, began her weekly 

baking before break.fast. She woke Jake a n d Mandy well 

before the great dipper faded tn the first grey light. 

Leavtng J ames w armly sn uggled in h is bunk, t hey sleepily 

Struggled into t heir clothes and, like a pair of blinking 

sloths, inched t h eir way down t h e ladder . Neither the 

golden glow of t h e candles nor the crackle of the newly 

kindled fireplace compared with t h e warmth of their snug 

beds 1n the loft. 

As th e circles of light from their lanterns danced 

around them, Jake and Mandy trudged to the barn to 

l)erform t h e m orning chor es. Pa or Ben had been had been 

811PP1ng out of h iding before daylight each day to help feed 



the animals and do the milking, but today, Jake and 

MandY were on their own. It was impossible to predict 

when the soldiers might come riding up the lane. 
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Jak.e and Mandy shared the work in silence for a 

while. They had worked together all week without getting 

Into a spa t . There had been so much hard work to do that 

Jake hadn't had time nor energy to think up ways to 

tease his sister and for some reason, she didn't seem so 

bosSY anymore. 

They had climbed in to the loft to drop down hay 

tor the cow , when Mandy suddenly crumpled onto a bale 

of hay and began to sob. "Jake, I don't want Pa to go 

away. He might get killed and never come back. " 

J ake found himself seated beside his sister, his arm 

around her shoulder trying hls best to comtort her. 

•Mandy, he can't stay here, the Rebs would put him in jail 

or maybe hang him ." Mandy cried even harder. Jake felt 

like cry ing himself, but managed to keep from it by 

thinttng What Pa would want him to say to Mandy. 

"Mandy, we just have to do our best to help Ma 

anct pray every day that Pa and Ben will be alright. Pa 

laYS that this war can 't last very long. He thinks they'll be 

horne before harvest" Jake wasn't sure that he sounded 



very convincing, but Mandy's crying sniffled to a stop as 

she wiped her eyes on her apron. 

Jake patted Mandy 's shoulder the way h e did 

James' after a tumble. Mandy gave him a weak sm1le1 

and said, "Do you think so, Jake?" Jake nodded and 

answered, "Pa don't say what he don 't mean." He only 

wished he could convince himself that Pa knew they'd be 

home t hat soon. 
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Reassured, Mandy f Uled the teed boxes wt t h hay 

and dried cor n , w h ile Jake milked Betsy. Both children 

were hungry, so the warm sweet milk streaming into the 

bucket was a temptation too strong to resist . Jake squirted 

the m1lk first Into Mandy 's mouth then Into h is own. The 

delicious w armth of the fresh milk soothed their hunger 

and warmed them from Within. 

Revitalized, Jake car ried the pail of milk outside 

toward the path leading to the springhouse. Mandy carried 

a smaller pail filled With cracked corn for the chickens. 

Golden Pink light was flooding the sky above the ridge, 

birds were calling from the woods, and a hawk cir cled high 

above the treetops. The children stopped to watch the great 

btrd, never flapping it s Wings, but drifting as if su spended 

by sorne giant Invisible string. 
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and Mandy scurry off 1n opposite directions, she closed her 

eyes and whispered a prayer. "Oh Lord, please see us 

through these terrible times." 

Pa w as reasonably sure no one knew about the 

cave except their family and the slave boy Daniel. Still 

there was no way of being certain. Pa, Ben, a n d Mr. 

Johnson took turns sleeping so t he cave entrance could be 

watched at all times. The horses were brought into the 

cave during t he day. 

For the next few days things went a long quietly . 

Jake and Mandy helped their mother keep the little farm 

running as nor mally as possible . Mandy cared for Will 

While her mother and Jake attempted to do the work of 

two men. Even James was learn ing to help with many of 

the chores that w ere once Mandy's. 

No one went to the cave during daylight unless it 

COUid appear to be a normal t r ip to the spring. 

On Sunday of that week, Ma decided not to go to 

church services. Leaving the farm might provide Gridley 

With an opportunity to venture onto their land unnoticed. 

The week rolled by. Jake settled into his new routine ... 

rnorntng chor es, a trip to the cave, breakfast, field work, 

lunch, more field work, evening chores, supper, and then 
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answered, "That was Mr. Gr1dley, wasn't it?" 

Both children were t alking at once by the time 

they r eached the porch. Margaret shushed them the 

instant she had the slightest idea what they were saying. 

•Shhh! The sou nd of our voices drifts up toward the top of 

that bluff like smoke," she cautioned softly. Pulling them 

tnto the house, Margaret continued. "He might be sittln ' 

back Just over the ridge to hear everything we say. If he 

sees or hears the men, or even suspects that they are 

htdin' somewhere a round, he 1s sure to tell that a r m y 

captain . N Mrs. Rich ards bit her lip thoughtfully . "For all 

we know, t hat captain sent him to spy on us. I told you 

he clidn't seem to believe what we told him yesterday." 

A fearful thought struck her! What if Gridley 

started nosing a r ound the foot of the bluff and found the 

cave. "We have to let your pa know about this right 

away! Jake, you take that milk on down to the 

lpringhouse and war n Pa and the others while you're 

tbere. Come right back and tell me what they say we 

lhoUld do. Mandy, you go on a nd feed the chickens Just 

like nothtn·s an y different than any other day." 

Margaret followed them as far as the porch , 

trac1Ung t he baby against her breast . As she watched Jake 
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A loud snap resounded from somewhere along the 

rtdge, followed by the sound of rustling leaves and a 

nutter of startled birds. In unison, Jake and Mandy looked 

tn the direction of the sound. There atop the bluff, 

silhouetted against the glowing colors of the sunrise, stood 

the figure of a man wearing a wide-br immed hat. He wore 

heavy boots reaching near ly to the knees, and carried a 

long bullw h ip in one hand. 

The children stood frozen, staring open-mouthed at 

the figure. The man's facial features were not visible 

against the br ightening morning sky, but Jake recognized 

the form. He was sur e it was Gridley. The man did not 

move untll Ma's voice called from the cabin doorway. 

u Mandy! J ake! Hurry and finish up now. Breakfast 

ts gettin ' cold ." 

The dark form quickly turned and disappeared 

beyond the ridge. Margaret Richards, with baby Will 

astride her h ip, impatiently stepped onto the porch. "Land 

o• mercy ! What's got into you two?" Unable to see the 

ridge from Where she stood, Ma w as surely convin ced that 

her Children had lost their senses. 

J ake looked at Mandy. "Dtd you see who I saw?" 

he gasped hoarsly. Mandy shuddered slightly and 
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servtns as lookout so Ma could take supper t o the cave. By 

t,edttme, Jake was exhausted. Each night he fell into deep 

s1eep only to awaken long before dawn,usually by some 

sound such as an owl making its kill, or t he rumble of 

dtstant thunder. Then Jake would lie awake and think . 

Jake though t about Pa and Ben and Mr. Johnson. 

He wondered how t hey could tolerate just sitting and doing 

nothing night and day. It almost seemed like they were in 

prison. He w ondered how long they w ould have to hide. He 

wondered what would happen if they wer e caught. Would 

they go to JaU? Would they be han ged? Would they be 

taken away never to be hear d from again? Why were 

people angry enough to tear up everyone's 11fe and shoot 

at each ot her? They were all Americans . It wasn't like 

they were mad a t somebody who lived across the ocean 

and spoke a different language, or dr essed in funny clothes. 

Every night Jake sat in the middle of the big empty bed 

ltaring out h is window at the stars, searching for answers 

to hts questions . 

At least on ce each day, at various hours, Gridley 

Was seen watching them from somewhere along the ridge. 

Mandy said he had watched their house for almost and 

hour on 
e m or ning wh1le Jake and Ma were in the field . 
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Another time, James was playing in the rocks along the 

creek just after supper, when he was frightened by II a bad 

man II hiding in the trees along the ridge. Other days 

Gridley just appeared briefly somewhere along the top of 

the bluff and then turned away toward the Devereaux 

fields beyond the ridge. 

Late Thursday afternoon Jake was helping Ma in 

the garden. Jake was hoeing the potatoes, while Ma and 

James watered the young cabbage plants with a bucket 

and large gourd. 

"Sure is hot today, Jake." commented Margaret. 

"If we don't get rain pretty soon, the garden's gonna dry 

up." 

"Sombody's been get tin' rain. 11 Jake responded, "I 

been hearin' thunder way off to the north pert near every 

mornin' ." 

Jake stood up to scan the northwestern horizon for 

any sign of rain clouds and noticed a dust cloud moVing 

along the main road from the north . Very shortly, the 

cloud turned into their lane, and Jake could tell that it 

was a horse and buggy hurrying toward them. 

Jake recognized the rig as that of Pastor Watkins. 

Ma had recognized their visitor too, and sweeping James 
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onto her hip, rushed to greet the pastor as he pulled his 

horse to a stop in the front yard. "He must be delivering 

Pa's instructions from Mr. Riley," thought Jake. He 

watched Ma and the Pastor shake hands warmly and 

begtn conversing in hushed and anxious tones wh1le the 

pastor hitched his horse to the post near the big oak tree. 

Ma motioned to Jake to come into the cabin with 

them. By the time Jake joined his mother and the pastor, 

they were seated at the kitchen table. The cabln, shaded 

by several large oak trees, felt cool to Jake after working 

in the hot sun all afternoon. Mandy was busily preparing 

supper and James sat playing with Will on a pallet. 

"Jake, go fetch some water from the spring, and 

tell Pa that Pastor Watkins is here with word from Jack 

Riley ." Margaret Richards' voice rose with excitement, but 

it carried more than a hint of apprehension. 

Once inside the springhouse, Jake hung the water 

bucket under the water spout and left it to fill. He raised 

the trap door and climbed down the ladder into the root 

cellar, following the narrow passage to the cave beyond. He 

could see faint light coming from the front of the cave, and 

he could hear muffled voices echoing through the passage. 

Once inside the cave itself, Jake found Pa and Ben sitting 
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at the opening of the cave, talking softly whlle they star ed 

out into the woods. Mr. Johnson lay sleeping in his bedroll 

near the center of the cave. 

Jake relayed his m essage, and Pa responded, "Tell 

your Ma that we are comin' up to the cabin just as soon 

as there's full darkness. You and Mandy can take turns 

be1n' lookout for us while we talk the preacher." Pa tried 

to mak.e it sound like a big adventure, but Jake thought 

he sounded Just as scared as he was . 

"Well, Ben, this is it, I reek.on" Jake heard Pa say a s 

Jake made h is way back through the passage to the 

sprtnghouse. 

The sun was just sinkJng below the trees along the 

main road when Jake entered the cabin. Ma and Mandy 

were setting the table to include the pastor and their own 

menfolk tonight. By the time the meal of ham, fried 

P<>tatoes, and fresh greens was ready to serve, Pa and Ben 

and Mr. Johnson were sitting themselves down at the 

table. 

WhJle the food was passed, Bob Watkins reviewed 
th

e instructions. "The plan is for you to ride, at night of 

course, and meet Riley at the natural bridge up in Win st on 

County. From there you will ride in small groups t o join 
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at the opening of the cave, talking softly while they sta red 

out into the woods. Mr. Johnson lay sleeping in his bedroll 

near the center of the cave. 

Jake relayed his message, and Pa responded, "Tell 

your Ma that we are comin' up to the cabin Just as soon 

as there 's full darkness. You and Mandy can take turns 

beln' lookout tor us while we talk the preacher." Pa tried 

to make it sound like a big adventure, but Jake thought 

he sounded Just as scared as he was. 

"Well, Ben, this is it, I reckon" J ake heard Pa say as 

Jake made his way back through the passage t o the 

springhouse. 

The sun was just sinking below the trees along the 

main road when Jake entered the cabin. Ma and Mandy 

were setting the table to include the pastor and their own 

menfolk tonight. By the time the meal of ham, tried 

potatoes, and fresh greens was ready to serve, Pa and Ben 

and Mr. Johnson were sitting themselves down at the 

table. 

While the food was passed, Bob Watkins reviewed 

the instructions. "The plan is tor you to ride, at n ight of 

course, and meet Riley at the natural bridge up in Winston 

County. From there you will ride 1n small groups t o Join 
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Union patrols headed for Huntsville." 

"Is Huntsville in Union hands now?" asked Pa as he 

buttered a thick slice of warm bread. 

Pastor Watkins nodded, "Yes, according to Riley, 

Grant is now firmly entrenched at Corinth, and occupies 

much of northern Alabama. 

After hearing the plan, Jake's appetite was gone. 

He went out to the porch to relieve Mandy on lookout. As 

he sat on the front steps, tears began to form and his 

throat tightened. He rubbed away the tear angrily. Jake 

knew he had to be brave. He was going to have to take 

care of Ma and Mandy and the little boys. Pa never cried, 

no matter how bad things got. 

The voices in the cabin grew a little louder as the 

pastor rose to leave. After shaking hands all around and 

promising to keep their entire fam1ly in his prayers, the 

young minister boarded his buggy and wheeled off into the 

darkness. The moon had waned to a thin sliver hanging 

overhead. Jake was grateful that the moon was no longer 

full. Pa and the others might be more easily spotted some 

night patrol of the home guard if the night was bright. 

A very short time after the pastor rode away, Ben 

kissed Ma and the baby, gave James and Mandy his 



beggest bear hug, shook Jake's hand and followed Mr. 

Johnson down the pat h toward the cave. Pa lingered 
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behind to embrace his family once more. Ma and Mandy 

cr1ed, and so did James, but Jake forced back his tears. He 

wanted Pa to know that he could behave like a man. 

"Take care of yourselves," Pa told them, "I'll be back 

home before harvest, Just you wait and see." He turned 

quickly and followed the path into the darkness. 

Margaret Richards gathered her children around 

her on the front porch of the little cabin and held them 

close. They listened to the splashing sound of the three 

horses walking away northward along the creek.bed, 

toward the place where it w ould cross the main road Ju st 

across the county line. 

Jake didn't go to sleep easily that night. He tossed 

and turned until he finally, he sat up to look out at the 

sky. 

"J ake, can't you sleep either?" Mandy's voice 

sounded small as she crossed the dark loft t o sit beside 

him. "I wish he didn't have to go," she blurted, suddenly in 

tears again. 

Jake held his sister in his arms and r ocked her like 

he would llttle WU!. "Don't cr y Mandy, Pa sa id he'd be 
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back home before harvest. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Richards family carried on with their lives 

j ust like they had for more than a week. The strain of 

hiding their menfolk was gone, but the even greater 

burden of waiting added itself to the backbreaking labor of 

running the farm. They no longer had Pa near them 

down in the cave to guide them and cheer them on. 

Just after lunch, Jake was in the barn busily 

cleaning stalls when he heard a sound overhead in the loft. 

He stopped working to listen. There it was again---a gentle 

thump and then a rustling-- like the sound of a person or 

animal moving around in the hay. Jake shoveled a while 

and then stopped to Usten again . Nothtng. After listening 

several more times, Jake decided it must be Mandy's cat, 

Tansy getting unusually rambunctios chasing mice. 

Jake finished Betsy's stall, and was on his way out 

to the strawstack for a wheelbarrow full of clean straw. 

The moment he reached the doorway, it was blocked with 

the form of a tall bulky man. The wide black hat nearly 

touched the top of the door frame; wide muscular 

shoulders spanned the width of the opening. Beneath the 

barrel-shaped body, heavy black riding boots met black 

leather riding breeches at the knees. The unpleasant smell 



of whiskey and tobacco mixed with sweat and dirt was 

ov erpowering, even amid the odor of fresh manure. 
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Jake froze . H1s heart leaped to his throat. Gridley 

just stood there holding that fearful bullwhip he always 

carried. 

"Howdy," squeaked Jake. Gridley's beady eyes 

stared from beneath bushy black eyebrows that formed a 

continuous line below the brim of his hat . 

"I come here to talk to yer Pa." growled Gridley. 

There were bits of hay clinging to the black hat and t o his 

stained shirt. Jake's pulse pounded wildy . Gridley had 

been hiding in the loft, probably all night! 

"My Pa's gone hunttn' up in the hills." Jake 

blurted. "Won't be back fer days." He drew himself up to 

his full height. 

"Then go fetch yer uncle, I'll have a word with 

him" Gridley looked Jake up and down, more than likely 

enjoying the way his presence unnerved the boy. 

"H-He's gone with him." Jake stammered. 

Gridley sneered at Jake and laughed mockingly . 

"That story don't wash, Boy. Farmers don't take off 

huntin' fer days at a ttme 1n the middle of the plantin ' 

sea son ." 
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Jake's eyes bugged out and he tried t o swa llow the 

1ump in his throat. He gripped the handles of the 

wheelbarrow so hard his fingers went numb. 

Gridley stepped around the wheelbarrow and 

grabbed Jake's shoulders. "Where's your tory Pa h idin' 

out?" growled the burly overseer. He shook Jake, lifting 

him off the ground and dangling him in the air. Jake 

kicked and clawed the air, screaming in rage at his 

attacker. 

A snarling brown blurr appeared from n owhere 

leaping for Gridley, arm. Gridley roared with pain, r eleasing 

J ake who fell backward onto the dirt floor . The big m an 

lashed at the old hound with his whip, but Gus hung on, 

sinking his teeth deeper into Gridley's flesh . With Gus 

hanging from one arm, the enraged giant stumbled 

backward into the barnlot only t o find a shreiking, clawing 

Mandy mounted on his back . While Gridley whirled in one 

dir ection and then another in his attempt to free himself 

from Jake's defenders, Jake picked himself up from the 

dirt floor and lunged through the doorway tackling the 

heavy black boots at the ankles. Like a felled oak, the 

huge man toppled face forward into the dirt, cursing wildly 

and carrying hls tenacious attackers With him. The 
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ominous bullwhip went flying across the ground out of 

reach. Jake sat on Gridley's legs while Mandy remained 

astride his broad back, fla111ng the huge man's head with 

her fists , Gus never let go, growling and tightening his 

Jaws at each attempt to wrtggle free . 

With all the cursing and growling and screaming, 

the uproar brought Margaret running to the barnlot. She 

stood riv eted at the sight . She screamed, "Stop it! For 

heaven's sake, stop! Gus! Heel!" Gus reluctantly released the 

arm, but stood over Gridley fiercely growling and bearing 

his teeth. 

Jake obediently stood up and pulled Mandy off 

Gridley's back. Whlle Mandy backed away cautiosly toward 

her mother, Jake retreaved his pitchfork from inside the 

barn and pointed it like a gun at Gridley. 

"Jake, what happened here?" demanded his 

mother. 

"Ma, he was hidin' in the barn. He's look.in for Pa 

and Ben. And when I told him they ain't here, he picked 

me up and started shakin' me and hollerin' at me. That's 

when Gus came after him and then Mandy got into it." 

J ake breathlessly tried to explain. 

"Lady, your dog and your kids attacked me. Call 
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off that mongrel before I break h is neck. " Gridley had rolled 

free of Gus and was now standing, menacingly facing Mrs . 

Richards and her two feisty children. 

"Mr. Gridley, you've been spyin' on our place all 

week long. Now my son finds you sneak.in' around our 

barn." There was fury in Ma's voice that Jake had never 

heard before . "If you have business with my husband, y ou 

can wait to talk to him. " Ma bluffed, "When he finds out 

you've been botherin' his family, he'll most likely come 

after you with a gun." 

Gridley dusted himself off, picked up his hat and 

whip, and shouted. "I know your menfolk are hidin ' 

somewheres. The Army's left the Colonel and the home 

guard in charge of r oundin ' up all the Yankee-lovin' 

traitors 1n th e county." He stalked away toward the creek, 

stopping to turn and shout back at them, 'Tm goin' t o tell 

Colonel Devereaux that I need some men t o search your 

Place r ead good." 

Margar et Richards stood with her children huddled 

against her and watched Gridley lumber away downstream 

toward t he place where the ridge was low enough to climb 

up t o Devereaux property. Gus sat possessively at their 

feet, occasionally emitting a low throaty growl at the 
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threating figure as it climbed the bluff and vanished over 

the ridge. 

Margaret shivered a little and took the pitchfork 

from Jake's grip, standing it against the barn. Without a 

word, she led Mandy and Jake into the cabin where 

J ames and Will lay napping on a palette. While her two 

older children watched, gaping, she knelt beside the bed, 

reached under the straw mattress, and withdrew a long 

musket. It was even older than Pa's, but the barrel was 

polished and the wooden stock looked freshly rubbed like 

the front of Ma's walnut cabinet. 

"Now!" said Ma emphatically. "We'll be ready if Mr. 

Gridley comes back to bother us again." She carefully 

loaded the gun the way she had seen her husband load his 

old musket, and ever so cautiously hung it above the 

mantle. 

Once Jake recovered his composure, he recognized 

the gun as Ben's old musket, inherited from his 

grandfather who fought in the War for Independence. Ben 

was proud of that old gun, and had always kept it polished 

and cleaned as beautifully as h1s new rifle 

* 
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On Sunday, Ma decided that they would go to 

church. Gridley hadn't been seen snooping around since 

Thursday, and Ma said that the family needed to be in the 

Lord's house. So, Jake hitched the ox team to the wagon, 

tucked the old musket under the front seat, and with 

everyone scrubbed and combed, they were off to Pastor 

Watk.in's Cr ossroads Methodist Church. 

The fam111es Jake had seen at the meeting at 

Johnson's store were the only ones there. The Devereaux 

h ousehold and others loyal to the Confederacy were 

shunning the tory preacher and hts church. 

Pastor Watkins conducted a brief prayer service 

instead of preaching a sermon. Prayers were offered for 

the menfolk. gone to war and for God to bring his healing 

mercies to the nation. The ttny congregation stood about 

inside the church after the closing hymn, sharing w ords of 

com tort and concern for one another. 

Mrs Whitfield, her tiny form reminding Jake of the 

little wren in the pear tree, flitted from family t o family, 

inquiring how each was managing. 

"Wouldn't you feel safer 1f you brought your family 

to the crossroads and stayed w1th us, Margaret?" She 
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fretted as she greeted Ma. "We could make r oom for you 

and the babies with us, and maybe the older children could 

stay with Sarah and the pastor." She smiled inquiringly at 

the pastor's wife standing nearby. 

Sarah Watkins nodded in agreement as she bounced 

her infant on her shoulder. "Oh yes, Margaret, Mandy and 

Jake would be no trouble for us. They would be a help 

instead of a burden." 

"Thanks, Just the same, but we have to keep the 

farm goin' for John 'til he gets back home." Ma answered. 

"I just pray that this war is over with before our men can 

get into the fight ." 

Mrs. Johnson Joined the cluster of women and 

children, greeting Ma with a warm, ample hug. "Margaret, 

Will you and the children at least stay and eat Sunday 

dinner?" 

"Why, that would be very nice, Nancy." accepted 

Ma. "I have our dinner basket in the wagon. We were goin' 

to eat on the church lawn before we headed home." 

"That is a very good idea. We can Just all have 

dinner on the grounds!" exclalmed Mrs. Johnson. "Sarah, 

Ellen, why don't you bring your victual out and we'll all 

eat together." 



"Good idea!" chuckled Mrs. Whitfield . 

"A picnic is just what we all need to take our 

minds off our troubles." Sarah Watkins laughed. 
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So, the four families gathered on the church lawn 

for a Sunday picnic. All the food set out on blankets and 

tablecloths for all to share. Grandma and Grandpa Whitfield 

were provided with chairs from the parsonage while 

everyone else sat on the grass. The young preacher and 

his tiny flock of women, children and oldfolks lingered most 

of the afternoon, eating and chatting as it it were a 

holiday . 

The meal was delicious, and Jake found that his 

appetite had returned. He ate three helpings of the fried 

chicken along several helpings of fresh greens and cooked 

apples. He would have had a second piece of custard pie, 

but he noticed Ma giving him her "watch your manners" 

look. 

The big meal made Jake very sleepy. While their 

wagon bumped homeward over the ruts in the dirt road, 

he could hardly keep his eyes open. He longed to stretch 

out on the cool grass under the big oak tree. They were 

almost home, when Mandy let ou t a screech. She pointed 

ahead to a large group of m en on horseback riding away 
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from their house. The men turned out of the lane toward 

the wagon and galloped past it on both sides, shouting 

insults and lashing at the oxen with their whips. Riding at 

the v ery front of the pack was Gridley's hulking form 

topped with that huge black hat. 

"Hurry, Jake, let's get home," shouted Margaret. 

"That was Gridley with his search party!" 

Everything was a mess! Every gate was open. 

Animals wandered everywhere. The door to the house 

hung from it's hinges. Inside, dishes and clothing were 

scattered about, and the bed was overturned. Ma 's rag rug 

was thrown in a heap in the corner of the room as if 

someone had been looking for a trap door in the floor, and 

corn husks from the mattresses upstairs were heaped on 

the floor beneath the ladder. Jake checked the springhouse 

and found that door also broken down. Milk was poured 

on everything, eggs lay smashed on the floor. Wor st of all, 

poor Gus lay bleeding and unconcious in the creek bed 

Where he had been thrown or kicked from the footbridge. 

"They weren't just here to search; they wanted to 

destroy." Ma muttered, mostly to herself. 

Jake thought Ma would cry, but instead, she just 

sat on the front steps and stared, snuggling her babies 
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against her. Mandy and Jake gently revived Gus with cool 

creek water and bandaged his wounds. They made a sling 

with their hands and gently carried the old hound to a bed 

of straw in the barn. They rounded up all the animals and 

chased the chickens out of the garden. 

By the time that was done, Ma was beginning the 

cleanup inside the house. It took all of them the rest of the 

day to straighten up the rest of their things. 

"I've never seen such a mess," Ma moaned. "Thank 

goodness they left before they got to the china Grandma 

left me. I guess they were too busy lookin' for a trap door 

to notice the corner cupboard." 

"I think I can mend the chairs with some twine 

and nails. Jake, Ma," offered Jake, "and .maybe you an' 

me can lift the door back onto its hinges while Mandy nails 

the hinges back in place." 

"That would work, Jake, but the bolt is broken and 

Will have to be fixed by a blacksmith." Ma observed. "With 

Mr. Whitfield gone away, it can't be fixed." 

Jake remembered how the wooden latches on the 

barn doors worked. "I think I can make a wooden latch 

with some boards from Pa's lumber pile that will hold the 

door almost as good as the bolt ." 
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"Fine, Son , after we get this mess cleaned up, w e'll 

w ork u n t il we get something rigged up." 

Margaret Richards slept with the old rifle under 

her pillow that night and for many nights afterward , The 

thought of strangers invading her home was at the same 

time infuriating and unnerving. 

Lite settled down a little bit over the next few 

weeks. Poor Gus recovered enough to limp along behind 

James nearly everywhere he went. Gridley and his thugs 

didn't return. ] Margaret Richards and her children were 

able to concentrate on the back breaking t asks of hoein g 

corn, stacking hay, feeding animals, and generally keeping 

food on their table. The three of them dropped into bed a t 

night exhausted. The dry spell seemed to be broken beca use 

they had several good rains. The sprouting corn in the f 1eld 

between the barn and the main road was soon knee high. 

Daniel never came around any more. Jake guessed 

that Gridley was doing a good job of keeping the slaves in 

line. 

Pastor Watkins came t o Visit regularly, occasion a lly 

bringing Sarah and the baby with him to help Ma "put 

up" v egetables from the garden while the past or helped 

J ake and Ma ln the fields. 
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With nearly every visit, Bob Watkins brought news 

of the war, but never a letter from Pa. None of the 

families had heard from their men. The Union stm occupied 

most of the northern part of the state allowing them to 

control of many of the rail lines in southern Tennessee, 

northeastern Mississippi, and northern Alabama and to 

make raids deeper and deeper into the state. Jake realized 

now that the rumbling sound he had been mistaking for 

distant thunder was probably the sound of battle. 

Many times, Bob Watkins described the increasing 

flow of refugees through the crossroads. 

"They seem to be trying to take everything they 

own with them even though they have no idea where 

their destination is," observed the pastor. "Some of t hem 

are camped out on the Devereaux place" 

"I heard that Sadie Devereaux has taken in some of 

her relatives from Virginia and Carolina." added Sarah. 

"We have noticed that there seems to be wagons 

going past on the main road." Ma told them. "The corn is 

so tall now that all we see are dust clouds." 

One day late in September, the Watkins arrived for 

one of their visits. There was still no letter from Pa. The 

news they did bring was very disturbing. 
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"Colonel Devereaux has foreclosed on the land where 

Mr. J ohnson's store is built." announced Bob Watkins. "He 

evicted Nancy and Abigail so that a family of rebel 

refugees could have the living quarters." 

"We invited them to stay with us 1n the parsonage 

and store their things in our carriage house." Sarah said as 

she sat rocking little David in Ma's big rocker. 

"Ain't the store open any more?" asked Jake. 

"Oh it's open alright," answered the pastor bitterly . 

"Devereaux has Gridley's wife running it and has posted a 

notice that the fam111es of Union sympathizers would not 

be served in the store any longer. Since the North has cut 

off supply lines, things like salt or coffee and tea are 

scarce." 

"He's getting even and making sure that what's le ft 

in the store goes only to Loyalists," put in Sarah. She got 

up to put her baby down in Wil's currently unoccupied 

cradle . Sta1ghtening up and smoothing her apron, she 

added, "Not even the rebel fam111es can get shoes and yard 

goods because those things would have to come from 

factories up north." 

"Devereaux has changed the name of the crossroads 

t o Devereaux Junction and has taken over the school. His 



daughter 1s in charge of classes for 'Loyalist child er en 

only '. " 
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"He even had the gall to claim that Mr. Whitfield 

still owed him money too and took over the blacksmith 

shop." fumed Sarah. 

"He put one of his own blacksmith's in charge and he 

won't do any work for Unionists either." 

Bob Watkins shook his head in disgust . "I'm amazed 

that the old scoundrel didn't kick Whitfield's wife and 

daughter and his poor old parents out of their home also," 

he marveled. 

"I bet that's why we ain't gettin' Pa's letters," J ake 

cautiously ventured into the adult conversation. 

"You're probably right, Jake," responded Bob 

Watkins. "It would be Just like Devereaux to intercept 

letters when they arrive at the post office, now that he 

has control of It." I'm sure he's gotten himself appointed 

postmaster by someone in the new government." 

"But we have to remember," the pastor continued, 

"your Pa might already be with the Union army, and mail 

Just isn't getting through from the north anymore." 

The rest of that day they picked corn. Jake and 

Ma each t ook a turn steering their ox-drawn wagon alon g 
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the rows of rustling stalks, while the other helped Pastor 

Bob pick the golden ears and toss them into the wagon. 

James rode along on the wagon or followed along behind, 

picking up ears that had missed the wagon. 

At noon, Mandy and Sarah and the babies brought 

lunch. They spread a quilt under a tree at the edge of the 

field and filled it with delicious food---corn muffins with 

summer sausage, yellow slices of cheese, tart pickles from 

Ma's pickle Jar, and spicy squash pie. There were Jugs of 

chilled cider and pitchers of milk fresh from the spring. 

Everyone ate and talked, enjoying the picnic-like 

atmosphere. Jake stuffed himself unt11 he couldn't take 

another bite. He stretched out on the grass, sleepily 

watching a hawk circling above the cornfield and only half 

listening to the conversation. Mandy lay dozing beside 

him. 

Suddenly, from somewhere beyond the ridge, the 

sound of rifles crackled like a string of firecrackers. 

Another round of shot s sounded Ju st over the ridge, closer 

this time. Shouts and screams pierced the air . Jake's 

mother and Sarah instinctively reached for their babies. 

When three men carrying rifles scrambled over the ridge 

behind the cabin and tumbled down into the creek bed, the 
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two w omen wasted no time getting their children, 

including J ake, into the cover of the woods. Bob Watkins 

followed close behind them and took shelter behind shelter 

behind the tree nearest the field . Shots rang again, this 

time from the top of the ridge. Gunfire answered from 

somewhere behind the cabin, back and forth, each time 

the shots from below came closer and closer. 

"Everyone down!" shouted the preacher. He crawled 

to a fallen log at the edge of the woods and continued to 

watch the battle. Jake and Mandy huddled together 

behind a tree and listened, wide-eyed. The gunshots echoed 

across the little valley, sounding louder with each 

exchange. Jake could tell by the location of the shots that 

t he pursuers had descended the bluff and were closing in 

on the three men. It sounded like some of the shots were 

coming from the barn now. 

As abruptly as it had begun, the firing s topped . The 

sudden stillness lay over the valley like a fog . Even the 

birds were silent. Then a blue-j ay 's alarm call pierced the 

silence, "Thief, thief." Muted voices floated from somewhere 

among the farm buildings, followed by the rustling sounds 

of several people climbing through the brush at the the 

shallow end of the bluff, and then quiet again. The qu iet 



was immedtatley broken again by blood-curdling yells 

emitted from the v ery top of t he ridge. "Yeeeee-Haaa, 

Yeeeee- Haaa. Another of the fearsome yells sounded 

farther beyond the ridge. 
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Everyone lay motionless until, after what seemed 

to Jake a very long time, Bob Watkins crawled from his 

hiding place and joined the women and children. His face 

was pale and his voice was raspy. "Well my dear ones, it 

appears that the war has literally come to our door st ep. 

From what I could see, the three men who first appear ed 

over the ridge were dressed ln the blue uniforms of t he 

Federal Army." 

"Were they bein ' chased by Indians?" a sked Mandy. 

"More than likely they were members of the hom e 

guard." the pastor continued . I'm reasonably su re t hat I 

r ecognized one or two of them---one, I'm positive, was t he 

Devereax's overseer, Mr. Gridley. The three Yanks w er e so 

outnumbered, I would guess that they are lying dead out 

there somewhere. 

J ake's heart began to pound w ildly; his st omach 

seemed to flip-flop in side him. "Three m en ln Federal 

un iforms," he thought. "No! It couldn 't be!" He tried t o push 

away t he t h ought tha t t hese men m ight be Pa a nd Ben 
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and Mr. Johnson trying to sneak back home. Jake's face 

went pale. He hoped that the same notion hadn' t occured 

to Ma. He glanced cautiously at her. She was still huddled 

pr otectively over the squirming bodies of J ames and Will, 

but she seemed to be relatively calm. 

They sat listening until it seemed likely that there 

would be no more shooting. "All of you stay here while I go 

see what the situation is." announced the preacher. 

"Please be careful, Bob." pleaded his wife. 

"I have a rifle hidden under the seat of the wagon," 

Margaret offered. "I don't set foot outside m y door without 

it since Gridley threatened us. Please take tt with you." 

'Tm not sure I'd be able to use it, but I'll carry it 

for show" grinned pastor Watkins over the t op of his 

spectacles. 

"Let me come with you." Jake requested. He looked 

to hls mother. "Ma, I gotta be a man now. Remember 

h ow I stood up to Gridley?" Tears filled her eyes, and she 

n odded reluctantly for him to go. 

"Stay here, ladies, and don't come out until we call 

you." instructed the preacher. 

The oxen had remained hitched t o the wagon in the 

m iddle of the corn field, peacefully munching corn stalks as 



if nothing had happened. With his heart pounding in his 

throat, Jake retrieved the musket from the wagon and 

followed pastor Watkins toward the barn. Gus came 
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slinking timidly toward them from beneath the corn cr ib, 

his courage totally undermined since the night of the raid . 

With extreme caution they approached the barn. Just 

inside the barn door, sprawled face down, lay a young 

soldier, possibly 17 or 18 years old. A splotch of blood oozed 

from a hole in the back of his shirt. Just bey ond him, 

draped over each other beneath a window, were the forms 

of two men who appeared to be several years older. Jake 

couldn't move another step. He had never seen a dead 

person, and his worst fears seemed to be coming true. He 

forced himself to watch as his friend gently turn the young 

man's body over. There, staring blankly up at them was, 

not Ben, as Jake had feared, but a young stranger, 

someone else's uncle or brother. 

Jake crumpled to the ground in a flood of tears so 

overwhelming that his sobs seemed to choke the very 

breath out of him. Bob Watkins bent over him, gently 

lifting and guiding him out into the sunlight. 

"I thought it was Pa an' Ben", he sobbed. 

"No, no, Jake, these poor souls are a long way from 



h ome, I fear" said the preacher. "I only pray that they 

knew the Lord." 
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A search of the bodies provided no clues to their 

identities. Their killers had taken everything including their 

rifles. Jake and Bob Watkins cautiously explored the h ouse 

and other buildings. They were undisturbed, except tor the 

chicken house. Bullet holes riddled one corner of the 

building, and two hens lay dead near the fence . 

Jake and the pastor returned to the woods to tell 

the women that is was safe to come out. They carried 

what was left of their picnic into the cabin and the women 

put the babies to bed. Jake unhitched the ox team, leaving 

the wagon sit in the field . The harvest woUld have to wait 

until morning, there were graves to dig. 

It was nearly sunset when Pastor Bob Watkins cast 

the last handful of earth into the last shallow grave and 

prayed for God 's everlasting mercy over the souls of the 

men whose bodies lay there. 

The Watkins family stayed for two more days to 

help finish with the corn harvest. By the evening of the 

last day, the corn crib bulged with yellow ears of husked 

corn and a wagonload of the golden harvest sat in the 

barnlot, waiting for Jake to drive it to the mm. 
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Promising to ride With Jake to the mill the 

following day, Bob Watkin s loaded h is wife and baby into 

the buggy and drove away, leaving a very weary 

Margaret Richards and her children waving from the cabin 

porch. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

At dawn the next morning, Jake hitched the ox 

team to the wagonload of corn for his trip to Devereaux 's 

mill. Considering the stand that the Colonel had taken 

about Unionist families, Jake had no assurance that the 

mill would accept his corn. The man who managed the mill 

for Devereaux had always been very friendly toward Pa, 

and with the closest mill besides Devereaux 's fifteen miles 

away, Jake had to try . Ma was very nervou s as she 

watched Jake climb onto the wagon seat. She had packed a 

basket containing apples and cheese for him in case he got 

hungry along the way. Jake felt very grow n up as he gave 

her a kiss and urged the lumbering oxen down the lane 

toward the main road. 

As he drove along northward, he wished that he 

w ere driving the spirited team of horses that Pa and Ben 

had ridden away on. He would be to the mill and back 1n 

half the time it took these plodding beasts to make the 

tr1p. If Pa were h ome, he would be sitting on the wagon 

seat with Jake and he would be so proud of J ake a nd h ow 

well he managed the wonderful horses. 

But Pa wasn't here. There hadn't been any word 

from either Pa or Ben since they rode away that ternble 
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night in June. Surely Pa would find some way to let them 

know that he was alright. What if he were hurt? 

Wouldn 't they hear from Ben? Maybe both of them were 

hurt. How could. they get any message to them if they 

were with the the Union Army.? What if they were dea d? 

That just couldn't be.! He just wouldn't let himself t hink 

that! 

Jake's imagination had gone too far! Tears were 

burning h1s eyes. Ahead of h1m was the crossroads, its 

familiar church steeple rising above the treetops. Jake 

dried his eyes on a shirt-sleeve and pulled into the church 

yard . He Jumped down from the wagon and thethered h is 

team to the hitching post in the church yard. 

Not until he stood on the parsonage porch, wai ing 

for an answer to his knock, did he notice how different the 

cluster of buildings looked. The Devereaux name was 

everywhere. "DEVEREAUX STORE AND POST OFFICE," r ead 

the sign across the wide porch of the 

stone building across the street. Above the 

schoolhouse door, in fancy letters, was a sign that r ead," 

Miss Gertrude Devereaux's Academie for Young Ladies and 

Gentlemen" . Even the name above the door of the Church 

was changed to Devereaux Junction Southern M ethod ist 
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Church ." 

Sarah Watkins answered the door. Her face was 

pale, and there were dark circles under her eyes. Untidy 

wisps of hair curled around her tired face. "Oh, Jake," she 

sighed "Bob has gone to Ridgeton to fetch the doctor. 

When we got home last night, we found Mrs. Johnson and 

Ab1ga1l terribly 111. They must have been sick all the time 

we were gone, but hadn't been able to get help. They both 

have terribly high fevers, and have pains in their backs 

and legs. We worked with them all night, but nothing 

seemed to break the fever . Bob thought he had better get 

a doctor t o come and see what is the matter . You'd better 

not come in. Do you think y ou can manage things at the 

mill alone? 

"Oh, yes Ma'am." answered Jake confidently, "Don ·t 

you worry, I'll be fine ." 

Jake's confidence plummeted as he climbed aboard 

the wagon and guided the oxen around the corner and 

drove eastward toward the mm. Would Mr. Finch, the 

mill manager, remember him? Would there be enough 

corn to sell to make the loan payment on the pas ture 

land and still have enough t o trade for cornmeal? What 1f 

Gridley sh ould sh ow up at the mill and start pushing h im 
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around again? 

J ake's stomach fluttered . He munched on one of 

the apples to settle the butterflies inside him while he 

drove the three miles to the mill. Once the mill came into 

view, with it's familiar waterwheel splashing lazily in the 

creek, J ake felt more secure. 

He steered the oxen up to the weathered millhouse, 

and backed the wagon through the wide open doorway. He 

summoned his confidence, hopped down from the wagon 

seat, and peered through the dimness expecting to find Mr 

Finch's Jolly round form. He could see no one, and was 

about to go out the back door to look for Mr. Finch, when 

an old man, a stranger to Jake, hobbled Into the building. 

"I'm lookin' for Mr. Finch." J ake announced 1n a 

very businesslike tone. "I got a load o' corn to sell. " 

The old man looked at Jake with mild amusement 

and said, "Well now, Sonny, George Finch ain"t here n o 

more. He's gone and gined up ,,vith the Army. He's probly 

marchln' with ole' Beauregard by now." He looked J ake 

square 1n the face and asked, "Whose boy 'r' you? Don 't 

b'lleve I rekonlze the face." 

J ake hesitated, then, encouraged by the twinkle in 

the old man's eyes, answered proudly . 'Tm J ake Richards, 
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instant . He glowered at Jake and clenched his fists 
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"I got instructions not to trade with tones nor any 

o' their kin." The old man's eyes squinted hatefully "You 

j est git your wagon outa here. I ain't doin business with 

you.t" 

Jake's heart pounded and his m outh went dry. He 

pleaded, "Mister, please buy the corn. My Ma and me'r e 

t ryin' to run our farm by ourselves, and she needs the 

money to pay for my Pa's new pasture land" The old man 

stubbornly shook his head and mot10ned for Jake to leave . 

Jake tned to appeal to the old man's hear t . "If you 

won· t buy any corn, then let me trade l t for some meal. 

We won't have enough to eat this winter if you don 't 

got a 11 ttle sister and two baby brothers." 

Still the man ref used, and walked toward the back 

door shouting;' You better git goln', Boy, I'm go1n' ta report 

this to the colonel He'll prob'ly send Gridley tah confiscate 

yer corn fer f eedln' the horses of the home guard." 

The old man turned toward Jake once more, and 

shouted, "Now git goin' ! Yer plain lucky I don 't Jes take 

yer corn, wagon an' all " His face softened a bit, and J ake 

reaHzed that the old man was trying to warn hun "Ya 
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better hightail it back ta yer Ma an tell her tah pack up 

her younguns an take off up ta Yankee territory We don' t 

need no traitor·s brats t a feed. Food's runnin' as it is ." 

Without watching to see if the old man left the m ill 

or not, Jake Jumped onto the w a gon seat, and urged the 

team to back the wagon out of the big door and back onto 

the road. The oxen traveled m u ch too slowly to please 

Jake as they plodded towar d the cr ossroads. J ake kept 

turning around to see if anyone followed him. The road 

behind him remained empty, and by the time he r eached 

the crossroads, he had calmed down enough to stop a t the 

parsonage to report his experience to the Watkins. 

The pastor had not been able to persuade the 

doctor t o come to the parsonage to examine the Johnson's 

Word had already spread throughout th e county that the 

men of Johnson's Crossr oads had r un away to fight for t h e 

Union. He did, however, give the minister som e med1c1ne 

and advice on h ow to care for the women. 

Bob Watkins talked w ith Jake on t he parsonage 

porch for a few minutes, and J ake related his experience 

at the mill. He told his frien d what the old man had said 

to him and that he felt it was a warning. "He seemed like 

he wanted to help me, but was afraid to." said J ake . 
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"I believe he probably was afraid, .Jake" r esponded 

t he preacher . "I think you should hurry home and tell 

your mother exactly what the man said to you, and tell 

her that I t hink she should consider doing just what he 

said to do." 

The pastor looked very worried. "After what the 

doctor told me about the way folks around here feel about 

Union ists, I'm ready to pack up and get m y family out of 

here too.'' 

"But we can't leave until we hear from Pa," 

protested Jake. "Ma w on 't leave unt il she knows where he 

is." 

"Just tell her what I said, and that I'll nde out to 

see her tomorrow if the Johnson's are shoWing 

improvement." 

Once more J ake urged the lumbering oxen onto the 

roadway. He tried to hurry them along toward home, his 

wagon still filled With corn . It seemed like t h e road 

stretched longer and longer ahead of him into a never 

-ending r ibbon . He finished the last of t h e apples and 

cheese to soothe his patience more than t o ease his hunger. 

The sun was n early setting by the time Jake turned into 

the lane and saw Ma standing in the cabin doorway . 
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She rushed to meet him, not even not 1c1ng that the 

wagon wasn't empty. "I was so worried about you," cried 

Ma, as she rushed to meet him. 

Jake told her about everything that happened

--about the old man at the mill, about his warning, and 

about what the pastor had told him. Ma sat down on the 

porch steps, hugging her own shoulders the way she 

always did when worried. 

"We can't j ust leave," she said . "Pa wouldn 't know 

where to find us, and we have no idea where to find him." 

She buried her face 1n her hands, rocking gently back and 

forth in frustration. 

"Ma, what 1f the colonel decides to take our corn 

the way the old man said," asked Jake, "He might send 

Gridley to get it." Jake shuddered at the thought of the the 

cruel man. 

"Then we'd Just have to manage without it," 

answered Ma. Her voice had that tone of resolve she used 

when there was no use arguing with her. "We can make 

do with the food we have until we hear from Pa. Then 

maybe we can pack up and go up north to find him." The 

issue seemed to be settled, at least for the time being 

Mandy had supper waiting for Jake. He had eaten 
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n othing since breakfast except the apples and the cheese, 

so he ate with a n appetite that was ravenous even for 

him. 

After supper, Jake pulled the w agon, stlll loaded 

with corn, into the barn. Ma had an idea that maybe Mr. 

Hensley would take some of the corn as part of their 

payment for the pasture land. She and J ake w ould dnve 

the load of corn over to his place tomorrow afternoon to 

see if they could deal with him. 

Jake went to bed that night exhausted but unable 

to fall asleep. The nights were very chilly n ow , so Jake 

rolled himself in an extra quilt. He lay staring into the 

darkness, listening to the night sounds of the early 

autumn. Gus' snor es were no longer accompanied by the 

constant call of the Whip-poor-will. Instead, hundreds of 

Katy-dids chanted their testimonies from t he treetops -

- Katy-did, Katy-did, Katy-didn't---over and over until 

dawn. The crickets no longer chirped lazily among the 

grasses. Their call had become an urgent call to harvest 

and st ore the summer's wealth. In the tall weeds beyond 

t he garden, throngs of buzzing and clicking insect creatures 

ech oed the call . 

He stared out the window at the stars . The Great 
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Dipper hung ther e in t h e bla ckness, it's handle in a lower 

position now, as if some giant hand were turning it slowly 

upside down. Jake w ondered if Pa were looking up a t t he 

sky somewhere tonight too. Was he safe? Why hadn 't they 

heard from him? Exhaustion finally overtook Jake's 

restlessness, and he fell asleep, still thinking of his father 

* 

The riders came before dawn, galloping out of the 

darkness, over the fields and into the farmyard, circling 

the great oak tree in front of the cabin . Jake, startled 

awake by the rumbling hooves and angry shouts sat 

upright in bed. He could see an orange glow reflected 

against the treetops along the bluff. In terror he shouted, 

"Ma! Mandy! Wake up! Fire! Fire!" 

Jake Jumped from bed, dragged a sleeping James 

from the upper bunk and slung the little boy over his 

sh oulder . He used his bare foot to poke M andy , shouting at 

her t o w ake up. Jake led a dazed Mandy quickly down 

the ladder, to find Ma, holding baby Will in her arms, 

peer ing fearfully up at them as t h e descended 

"They've set fire to the haystack !," cried Ma. ''You 
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children stay back from the windows!" she ordered. 

"Mandy, hold the baby ." After h erding her family into a 

rear corner of the cabin and fastening the wooden shut ters 

over t h e interior if each window, Margaret Richards 

snatched t he ancient musket from its place over the 

mant le, stationing herself protectively just inside the 

heavy oak door . 

Seven or eight riders converged in front of t he little 

cabin. Margaret pointed the loaded rifle toward the bolted 

door . With no rear door through which to flee, they were 

trapped. 

Heavy boots thundered a cross the porch . An angry 

fist pounded at the oak door, rattling the latch w ith each 

blow. Margaret stiffened her body, poised like a lion ess 

ready to defend her cubs. 

"Hey, Yankee-lovers!" Gridley's r aspy voice growled 

from beyond the bolted door. "We corn e to give y a fair 

warnin ' . Ya better git yerselves outta h er e!" Jake and 

Mandy clutched the1r Httle brothers and stared at each 

other in terror. 

Rocks began pelting the front of the house. Jake 

pushed the other chlldren down closer to the floor . He 

heard his mother shouting, "Go away! I have a gun and I' ll 
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shoot ngh t through the door." 

There was silen ce, followed by r etr eating footseps 

Gridely 's voice sh outed from somewhere ou t b y t h e oak 

t r ee. "We 'll be back one of these nights, and if you ain't 

gone, w e 're gonna board up your h ouse and burn it down 

with you an' those brats in side! Mark m y w or d, we' ll be 

back!" 

More rocks h it the h ouse a nd a n gr y voices h oot ed 

an Jeered a s the rider s rode off t hrough t h e clouds of 

smoke. As the rumbling h oofbeats faded into the distance
1 

Mar garet Richards and her family h uddled on t h e porch 

watch ing their fields burn. The h aystack was bla zin g 

wildly, and a cr oss the lane, the row s of corn shocks b urned 

Uke dozens of tor ch es. 

"Ma!" screamed Mandy . "The corn crib is on fire !" 

Flames lapped furiou sly a round the bottom a n d sides of the 

httle structure . 

" Stay w ith the babies, Mandy ," or dered M a . 

"Jake, com e h elp m e !" Desper atedly, M argar et a n d Jake 

t r ied to sa v e the corn crib, carrying water two bucket s at 

a time a ll the w ay from the creek, bu t the fir e spread 

quickly . Soon fla m es w ere licking at the bar n . J ake r ush 

in side t o lead the oxen and the precious milk cow t o safety. 
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Agatn r iders approached---four of tr1em this time. 

J ake rush ed to the porch and ordered Mandy to take the 

boys to the sprtnghouse and hide there. He grabbed the 

rifle Ma had left leaning against the cabin and pointed the 

w eapon in the direction of the approaching horses. The 

glow of the flames soon revealed that these nders were n o 

Gridley and his men, but old Mr. Hensley, his wife, and 

two grown daughters . 

No time was wasted getting a bucket brigade 

formed to drench the sides of the threatened barn, saving 

it from being destroyed . The two fam111es fought the blaze 

for more than an hour, passing buckets of water along a 

human chain from the creek to the barn, the last person 

in line dousing the flames, passing the empty bucket back 

down the line In exchange for the next full bu cket handed 

along the line. The sun was peering t hrough a smoky haze 

above the ridge when the weary f iref igh ters finally 

gathered on the por ch of the Richards' cabin. 

''I'm much obliged to you folks for comin' to help 

u s We would have lost everything if you hadn't s howed 

up." Ma told her neighbors wearily 

"It's a good thing we were up early." said Mrs. 

Hensley. "Zeb saw the glow from the fire when h e went t o 
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behind the dnv er 's seat, straw mattresses, str ipped from 

their crude beds and covered with a patchwork quilt , wer e 

piled to make a pallet for the children. Jake even found 

two large pieces of canvas in the barn to stretch over t h e 

wagon in case of rain. 

It was late afternoon when Jake hitched the ox 

team to the bulging load . With Ma and James sitting on 

the seat beside him, Jake turned the creaking wagon 

northward. James cried bitterly when he discovered t h a t 

they were leaving without Gus. Jake tried his best t o 

explain that Gus would be happier chasing rabbits in h is 

own fields than having to ride in a crowded w agon for 

miles. James was not consoled, and cried h im self t o sleep 

on l\Aa ·s lap. 

Mandy sat on the mattresses with little Will 

cradled on her lap. "Ma, when will we com e back? I don't 

want to leave our little house." she sniffled . 

"I don't know, Child," Ma answered over h er 

sh oulder, "We can' t think about that now. We j ust h ave 

to face whatever is ahead of us the best we can." Her eyes 

n ever left the road ahead. The look of determination that 

J ake knew so well masked any fears and doubts sh e m igh t 

be feeling. 
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After everyone had scrubbed the soot from their 

faces a nd hands, Ma fed them a hurried breakfast. Soon 

the "loyalist" Hensley family was helping the ··tory" 

Richards family pack their belongings. 

Jake and Mr. Hensley emptied the wagon tnto a 

feed bin in t he barn and lin ed the wagon bed with fresh 

straw. Mrs. Hensly and Margaret gathered up all of the 

food on hand, in cluding the last ham from the smokehouse, 

and the cheese and eggs from t he springhouse. They 

placed t he baskets, jars, and boxes of provision s under the 

wagon seat along with all of the small cooking utensils . The 

large pots and kettles from the fireplace w ere hung along 

the sides of the wagon with lengths of rope. Mr. Hensley 

helped J ake lashed a barrel to one side of the wagon, and 

the girls filled it with buckets of drinking water earned 

from t he spring. 

Margaret lovtngly packed her china dishes into a 

flour barrel lined with straw, and nervously supervised 

while Jake and Mr. Hensley loaded the barrel and the rest 

of the family's m ost valuable possessions--- a trunkful of 

quilts and clothing, a crate filled with her husband's tools, 

the w alnut cabinet, Will 's cradle, and her r ocker -

- carefully into the rear of the wagon. In the space Just 
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do the milkin' . Lord a· mighty, I Just don't understand 

what makes people treat other folks so mean." She shook 

her head and raised her hands in dispair. 

"We don't hold with the Union in this war, but 

then, we don't feel like John's a traitor neither," remarked 

Mr. Hensley . "I have a brother up around Huntsville who 's 

Joined the Union Army too. Every man's got to do what 

his concience tells him to do." 

"We're goin' to leave," announced Ma. 'Tm not 

sure where John is, but we're not goin' to stay here and 

be burned alive." 

"Where will you to go, you and all these 

young'uns?" Mrs. Hensley worried . 

''I' m not sure, but I'll find John somehow," 

answered Ma. "If we head straight north, we'll come the 

the railraod lines. From what I've heard, the Union has 

forces all along there. I'll Just find some Federal soldiers 

and ask them to help me find John." 

Mr. Hensley agreed to accept the wagonload of corn 

as final payment for the pasture land and to take the pigs 

and chickens in exchange for looking after their property 

until they could return . He was also willing to give Gus a 

good home until they could come back. 
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"Remember the story about Lot 's wife 1n t h e Bible, 

J ake?" Margaret said sofly . "Never look back, Son Nev er 

look back ." 
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CHAPTER SIX 

When they arrived at the crossroads, Jake stopped 

t h e w agon at the parsonage. Bob Watkins was Just 

hitching his horse to the buggy when he saw them pull up 

to the house. He couldn't help noticing how much his 

friends resembled the hundreds of families h e had watched 

pass through the crossroads in recent months. Their wagon 

seemed to be piled with everything they owned, including 

Betsy, their milk cow reluctantly in tow. The faces of the 

woman and her children had already bore the weary, 

bedraggled sadness he had seen on the faces of so many as 

they passed his door. 

The pastor rushed t o meet them. "Margaret, I was 

j ust on my way to your place," he called. "I see you have 

decided to take my advice ." 

"Oh, Brother Watkins, you don 't know the half of 

1t!" Ma exclaimed. "We had a terrible thing happen this 

morning." Her eyes were wide with the t errifying 

memory as her story came pouring out , "Gridley and his 

hooligan's rode ln this morning and set flre t o our fields 

and the corn cr ib . They threw rocks at the house and 

y elled terrible things. They t hreatened to come back and 
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voice trembled with fear . 
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"Is everyone all r 1ght?" Bob Watkins asked scanning 

the family anxiously. 

"No one was hurt, thank the Lord, but I've never 

been so frightened in my life!" Margaret held W111 against 

her a s she climbed down from the wagon. The pastor 

lifted J ames and Mandy down while Jake tied the oxen 

and continued the story. 

"All of our harvest is gone and we would have lost 

the barn too if it hadn 't been Jor the Hensley's seein' the 

fire and helpin' us put it out." Jake stood beside his 

m other looking older than his years. James began to cry, 

so J ake picked him up 

She went on to tell pastor Watkins about the 

kindness of the Hensley family--- about h ow the Hensleys 

and their daughters had helped put ou t the fire, and how 

they had helped her pack her things and promised to look 

after the farm. "But what touched me most Pastor, was 

that they hold no hatred--- not even toward Ben and Jim 

for Jolnin' the North." 

Pastor Watkins n odded, then sh ook his head saying, 

"I know , Margaret, but you have Ju s t witnessed h ow 
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Continuing northward a long a road unfam111ar to 

them, Margaret Richards and her family had Just joined 

the hundreds of Americans, mostly w01nen, children, and 

elderly were wandering across the land. They were 

refugees. 

* * * 

Eager to be out of the reach of Gridley and his 

ruffians, Margaret drove all night, using only the faint 

light from the stars and her trust in the gentle oxen to 

keep them on the roadway. She and Jake took turns 

between driving and sleeping. 

Jake was driving when the first morning light 

appeared in the east . His mother, asleep on the straw 

pallet in the wagon bed with Mandy and the little boys, 

awoke and slipped quietly onto the seat beside him. 

"Look how the land has changed since we left home, 

Ma" comm ented Jake. Instead of following along the 

bottom of a wide valley with steep ridges on either side, 

the road now snaked in and out amoung gently rolling 

hills 

"Looks like the land might be better than ours---
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not so rocky." responded Ma. "It still has that rusty red 

color though." There were fewer t rees than on the steep 

ridges back home, but cedar trees of v ariou s sizes dotted 

the pastures and were clustered with oak and pine trees 

along t h e shallow creek beds. 

As the light grew brighter Jake n ot iced that many 

fields were burned like their own had been. "Look, Ma," 

Jake poin ted to the charred ruins of a barn sitting next to 

a deserted farmhouse. "We ain't the only ones been burned 

out." 

They stared 1n bewilderment at the increasing 

devastation as they bumped along n orthward. 

Occasionally a house was occupied, and dirty, skinny 

children gawked at them from behind the fence . 

Ma shook her head in dismay, "How ca n people hold 

so much hate in their hearts that they would tear up 

their own country and make people live this way?" 

Knowing there was n o answer to h er wondering, she 

continued. "Jake, we have to find your Pa and Ben and 

then w e can a ll go somewhere up north where there isn 't 

any fightin' ." 

J ake n odded and looked at his mother's face. She 

looked more tired than he had ever seen h er look before. 
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He couldn't help wonder how they were going to find 

anyon e with the countryside so torn up and people all so 

suspicious of each other . 

The sun rose in a clear sky that morning, but 

clouds moved in early to cover it with an even grey 

curtain. By the time they stopped for breakfast, a chilly 

wind stirred the trees. Quilts were pulled from the trunk 

on the wagon and Ma found her wool shawl among the 

clothes she had stuffed into a large reed laundry basket. 

While the animals grazed along the roadside, 

Margaret fed her family from the supply of food beneath 

the wagon seat. Cheese and cold sausage with cornbread 

filled their empty stomachs, and the fresh warm milk 

from Betsy, tasted good to the shivering children. 

"When we goin' home, Mama?" whined James ''I 

wanna go home." 

"I don't know, Darl1n', Ma answered, pulling James 

close to her as she sat huddled against a wagon wheel 

nursing WU. ''I'm afraid its goln' to be a long time." She 

rocked both children, swaying back and forth, humming 

softly. 

The wind whipped the tall grass around them while 

they piled back on to the wagon and started on their way 
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again. The road seemed bumpier than ever . J ake began to 

w orry again. He looked at his mother struggling to steer 

the oxen around the deepest ruts in the road. Behlnd him 

on the pile of straw in the bed of the wagon, baby and 

James were both crying. Mandy was valiantly trying to 

comfort them by singing every song she knew. 

"Ma, I don 't see how we're ever gonna find Pa. 

Looks like the army's already been through here . We ca n't 

j ust go around ask in· people if they seen him or Ben." 

"I don't exactly know, Jake. We'll j ust have t o 

trust the Lord to lead us to the right place and to the 

right people." 

Jake rode in silence for a time. He wished he knew 

how they would be able to tell where the Lord wanted 

them to go or who to ask . 

J ake's full stomach and the strain of the long n ight 

soon caused him to nod sleepily as he rode beside his 

m other. She gently nudged him. "You crawl in back 

and get some sleep, Son. I'll wake you 1f I need you." 

Margaret urged. 

Jake willingly obeyed. Once curled up with Mandy 

and his brothers on the soft straw under the warm quilts, 

he was a lmost immediatly lulled to sleep by the rumble of 
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the wagon wheels . 

Jake slept nearly all m orning as they lumbered 

ever so slowly northward. War's devastation scarred the 

land on either side of the road. The countryside seemed 

deserted, but that afternoon, while the family rested 

ben eath a big oak tree near the r oad, another wagon 

approached from the north. 

This wagon was loaded with possesions in much the 

sam e manner as their own. The old couple riding on the 

wagon stared curiously, possibly wondering why this 

woman and her children were apparently headed north 

toward the fighting instead of south to the safety of 

Vicksburg or Mobile. Jake and his mother nodded to the 

old man and woman and Jake called out a friendly, 

"Howdy ," but th e couple stared in cold silen ce as their 

wagon passed by. 

Later, a s Jake rode along stanng ahead at this 

strange road, he suddenly realized how desperately he 

wanted to see his father again; to h ear the quiet firmness 

of his voice, or h ear him whistling on e of h is aim less tunes 

while he worked. 

J ake didn 't want Ma to see his eyes filling with 

tears, so he feigned a yawn and crawled into t he back of 
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t h e wagon. 

That evening about dusk, they came upon a burned 

out house near the road. Although the r oof was almost 

entirely gone, three of Its stone walls still stood. The fourth 

wall, on the north end, was crumbled away. 

"That looks like good place to camp tonight." said 

Margaret. "We can pull right Inside where the wagon 

won't be seen from the road, and there·s a good place t o 

build a fire ." 

Jake swung the team around, st eered the wagon 

through the gaping hole and into the enclosure. He 

unhitched the oxen and tethered them and the cow near a 

stand of grass beh1nd the house. Margaret organized her 

family like a general. 

"Jake, you make a fire in the fireplace, while 

Mandy and I fix a place for us to sleep." directed Ma. 

Mandy, lets clear a place for the straw mattress next to 

the wagon for you and me and the baby. We can drape 

that big canvas over the side of the wagon, down t o the 

floor to make a kind of lean-to above the mattress." 

"Jake, after you make the fire, cut some saplings 

and we'll build a little quilt tent over the pallet in the 
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wagon for you and James." 

Soon , warmth from the fireplace radiated into the 

house and supper was ready. Chunks of t heir precious ham 

simmered in a kettle of black-eyed peas. The tantalizing 

aroma blended with the golden scent of cornbread baking 

in the heavy iron skillet and the fragrance of coffee boiling 

1n Ma's fam111ar old coffeepot, luring the hungry children 

to the fireside. Sitting there near the fire eatin g his meal, 

J ake closed eyes and imagined himself back home in their 

own little cabin. 

"Ma," Jake mused, "What if Pa is already back 

home lookin' for us?" thoughts of h is father and uncle 

frantically searching for them suddenly loomed before his 

eyes. 

His mother was silent for a while, and then sh e 

answered slowly. "I've thought about that too, Jake. We 

have n o way of knowin ' where they migh t be until we 

find some Union troops." 

"How do we know that he ever found the Union 

Army? Maybe they were already chased back up n orth by 

the Rebs." Jake's fears m ounted a s he put them into 

words. 

"Well, Son , I'm n ot read y to t urn back yet. We're 
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still in Alabama, as far as I can figure. Let 's wait a nd see 

w h a t tomorrow brings." Margaret stood and began to clear 

away the supper leftovers. Jake knew h1s mother's mlnd 

was set and there was no use questioning any more. 

With supper finished, the food and utensils were 

packed in the wagon. "Let's not waste our drinking water 

washing dishes;' Margaret said to Mandy, "pack them in a 

cloth until morning. We'll look around to find a creek or 

spring to get fresh water . Let's use Just a little water to 

wash faces and hands." 

After scrubbing James and himself, Jake stretched 

out beside his little brother in the wagon, his body aching. 

As he lay there staring out of the crude tent into the 

cloudy darkness, his last waking thoughts were of his 

father. Would they be able to find him? Where would they 

begin? It seemed an impossible task. 

* * 

The rain fell gently at first, silently soaking the 

makesh1ft tent. Jake and his little brother were rudely 

awakened when the water-logged quilt fell in their faces. 

J ames shrieked and wailed.Jake carried him to the 
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comparative dryness beneath the wagon where the two of 

the huddled wtth Mandy and Wil trying to keep warm. 

The rain fell in torrents. The partial roof overhead 

provided little protection. Wind ruffled the canvas, blowing 

the rain inside the shelter and soaking its occupants. 

Margar et and her children sat shivering on the rainsoaked 

mattress until the rain gradually stopped shortly before 

daylight. Gradually the color of the sky changed from 

pewter to gold. And then, small patches of blue grew larger 

and larger, letting shafts of sunlight filter down. 

Jake crawled out from under the wagon and 

examined what was left of their fire . "The coals are dead, 

I'm goin' to have to find some dry tinder somewhere to 

star t a new fire," called Jake to his mother. 

Armed with Pa's axe from the toolbox, he 

explored the gloomy woods directly behind the h ouse and 

found a small shed that had served as a chicken house . 

Inside its musty walls Jake found nesting boxes still lin ed 

with straw. With some amount of effort, the scrawny boy 

managed to pry the nesting boxes from the wall and chop 

them apart with the axe. He stuffed h is pockets with the 

straw, and with the dry strips of wood m ounded so h igh 

he could barely peer over t hem, Jake carried his treasure 
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proudly back t o camp. 

Ma rushed to h elp him as he approached the h ouse 

"Oh , J ake,!" she exclaimed, "you are a wonder! I didn't 

think you 'd be able to find anything dry after all that 

rain." 

J ake could hardly contain his pride as he knelt 

beside his mother to help her start a new fire . While she 

struck the flint and steel to make sparks near the straw, 

Jake blew life into the flames as the sparks caught the 

straw afire. When the the straw began to blaze, he piled 

the dry wood from the nesting boxes on to the flames and 

the fire was soon hot enough that even wet logs caught 

fire and crackled merr!ly. 

J ake grinned up at his m other as they stood arm 

in arm watching Mandy and the little ones warming 

t h emselves by the fire. 

Jake and Mandy went to work spreading the quilts 

and mattresses ln the sunshine to dry, The can v as tied 

over the furniture and other Items on the wagon had kept 

them reasonably dry so Ma's old trunk produced a change 

of dry clothing for everyone, and even a pair of Pa's boots 

for Ma to wear while her own shoes dried. J ake and 

Mandy usually went barefoot all summ er , getting new 
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shoes when school began in the fall . There would probably 

be no new shoes if the war didn't end soon. Ther e was an 

old pair of J ake's outgrown shoes t h at James could wear, 

but Ma decided to save them until he really needed them 

t his winter. He wouldn't need shoes riding in the wagon . 

Ma was warming last night's beans when she 

heard the sound of a horse's hooves splashing along the 

muddy road from the south. Approaching carriage wheels 

churned through the mud closer and closer until they 

suddenly stopped. J ake peered over a window ledge to 

discover a black carriage stopped in the r oad directly in 

front of the house. Black leather cutains covered the sides 

of the carriage, and many bundles were strapped onto the 

rear. Jake could hear voices coming from inside the buggy 

A man stepped down from the driver 's seat and began 

walking toward the house. He was wearing a long black 

cape and a large black hat, its wide brim pulled down over 

his eyes. 

J ake was sure that the occupants of the carriage 

could not have seen the wagon from the road. As a 

precaution, Jake took the musket frorn under the canvas 

and m otioned for the rest of th e family to hide behind the 

wagon. He position ed himself J ust inside the doorway and 
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waited. 

The man approached the house, stepping carefully 

through the high grass. As soon a s he stepped through the 

the doorway he noticed the wagon and began walking 

toward it, apparently to investigate it's presence there. 

Jake summoned his most manly t one and commanded, 

"Stop, Mister! Stay away from that wagon." Jake's knees 

felt like jelly. His hands trembled. "Turn around and tell 

me what you' re doin' here," he ordered. 

Before the man could turn around to face Jake, Ma 

stepped from behind the wagon. "Put the gun down, J ake," 

she said, rushing toward the man wtth outstretched hands . 

"It's brother Bob." 

Ma shook both of the pastor's hands at on ce and 

beamed with Joy. "Thank the Lord it's you ." She said . "I'm 

so happy you got away from there." 

Limp with relief, Jake stood the gun against the 

s tone wall and greeted his friend with a hearty handshake. 

Mandy ran out, carrying baby wm and leading J ames by 

the hand. Bob Watkins stretched his long slender arms 

around the three children and swung them around in 

cir cles . 

Jake and his mother bombarded their friend with 
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"Did you have any more trouble with Gridley?" 

asked Margaret. 
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"No, he rode past the house yesterday, but he j ust 

stared at us with that mean look and went on his way ." 

Bob Watkins answered. 

"Has Pa come back lookln' fer us?" Jake wanted to 

know. 

The pastor shook his head, "Not that I could t ell. I 

r ode out to your place the next day after you left , a n d Mr. 

Hensley was there boarding up the place . He w ould h ave 

told me if your Pa or Ben had been been t here ." 

"Where are Sarah and the baby ?" Mandy chimed 

in . Rev. Watkins motioned toward the wagon , "They'r e out 

in the buggy and Mrs. Johnson and Ab1ga11 are w ith u s." 

He offered, anticipating the next question. 

Turning to Margaret, the y oung m an con tinued t o 

a nswer questions before they were asked. 0 The Whitf1elds 

should be along any minute. They're trav eling with a 

buggy and a wagon which prevents t hem from trav eUng 

as fast a s I can . Mrs. Whitfield le t u s put some of ou r 

t h ings on her w a gon , so they have quite a load . It 's a good 

thing they have those fine draft hor ses of Mr. Johnson's 
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to pull the wagon." 

"Did y ou drive all night in that terrible rain?" asked 

Marga r et. "No, the Lord provided, and we were fortunate 

enough to find an abandoned barn about three h our s back 

down the road." Not many barns are st ill s tandin g 

a n y m ore, but this one appeared to have been u sed a s a 

m111tary command pos t. All the hay and grain had been 

used, and there were hundreds of boot tracks all around 

the place. Grandpa Whitfield said that the hoofmar ks a ll 

a r ound the bar nlot wer e made by m111tary h orses." Th e 

young pastor was obviously grateful to be reunit ed wit h 

th ese m embers of his flock. 

Just then the sound of the baby's cr ying r eminded 

t he pas t or that his passengers were still unaware of the 

discovery he had made. Together with Margaret a nd her 

en ti r e family, Bob Watkin s rushed t oward the buggy 

shouting his news. 

A stranger observing this j oyous r eun ion would 

never hav e guessed t hat these fr iends had parted company 

on ly two days earlier. There were t ears a nd h ugs and 

mor e tears, then laughter and m or e hugs and tear s . 

Everyone t alked a t once while the two ba bies w er e passed 

from woma n to w oman, and the young m an play ed 
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riotously with t h e children. 

In Just a little while the Whitfield's buggy pulled up 

behind the Watkins ng and the reunion began anew. 

A table was improvised from an old door, and 

spread with a fresh white cloth. Each family contributed a 

portion of its store of rations, and everyone gathered 

around while their pastor thanked God for His loving care 

and bountiful gifts. For one brief hour, this little gathering 

of refugees resembled a Sunday school picnic more than a 

band of homeless wanderers. 

For the rest of that day, the three families rested 

while the Richard's possessions dried in the sun, and the 

newcomers made camp for the n ight. The next morning a 

small caravan of an wagons and buggies splashed a nd 

rattled northward along the muddy road. 

At lunch time, they stopped beside a little creek to 

eat and let the animals graze. Bob Watkins pulled a map 

from his black leather valise and began to study it . 

"I thlnk this is the creek that is flowtng past us. ," 

he said pointing to a certain wavy line on the map. "lf we 

camp tonight at the spot where the road crosses this creek 

again," he pointed to another location on the map, "we 

sh ould be Within a few miles of the Union lines by noon 
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tomorrow." 

Jake became impatient just thinking about the 

possibility of being that much closer to finding his father. 

Maybe Pa would be in the very first unit of soldiers they 

met. His heart began to pound. His eyes filled with tears. 

* * * 

At midday the clouds moved in again and it began 

to rain. They sloshed onward, determined to reach the 

chosen campsite by nightfall. The drenching rain tapered 

to a steady drizzle, and by mid afternoon, the outline of a 

large covered bridge poked through the mist ahead of 

them. "I believe this is the place," called the pastor , 

motioning for the others to pull off the road. "We can 

drive under the bridge and make use of its shelter. We'll 

have plenty of time to set up camp before dark." 

Suddenly, materializing out of the m ist, six 

mounted soldiers appeared ahead of them, emerging 

t hrough the entrance to the bridge and blocking the road 

in front of the group of refugees . For the next few 

moments there was silence. No one moved. Then, an 

officer edged his mount forwa rd and rode alongside the 
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t hree vehicles, eyeing the occupants of each one. As h e 

passed, J ake recognized Captain Spafford, the officer who 

came looking for Pa and Ben and the others. Jake detected 

an expression of recognition on the captain 's face . 

The other riders fallowed the officer and soon 

encircled the small caravan . 

"Well, well, well, boys, we've gone and caught u s a 

bunch of sneakin' Tories tryin' to slip away to their 

Yankee friends up nawth," drawled the Captain. He trotted 

his horse smartly up to the pastor's wagon at the lead of 

the group and spoke again. "Aren • t you the preacher from 

back at Devereaux Junction ?" he asked Pastor Watkins . Th e 

pastor nodded. 

"I must respectfuly inform you, Rev'rend, that we 

are under orders to confiscate all goods and equipment 

which might prove useful to he enemy . I'll have to request 

that you and your party step down from your v ehicles so 

that we may carry out our orders." 

Reverend Watkins stared directly into the ca p tain's 

eyes and said, "We have small children and an e lder ly 

couple with us. 1 cannot obey such an order.·· 

"Then 1 have no choice but to take your entire 

party prisoner and conf ica te all goods besides." replied 
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Captain Spafford sternly . 

The pastor looked at his wife and child, the n back 

at the other families. "Plea se lea ve us enough food for the 

children and old folks and one buggy so that we can 

continue our Journey." 

The captain rode the length of the caravan again 

peer ing into each vehicle. He returned to the pastor's buggy 

and drew his hor se alonside so that he could speak in 

softer tones. "Very well Rev'rend, you may keep whatever 

food you have , but I cannot allow you to keep any 

conveyances or animals." 

He tipped his hat and abruptly ordered h is men t o 

unload the wagons. 

Each family obeyed the captain, huddling t ogether 

1n the ch111ing drizzle, watching in stunned silence while 

t heir belongings were thrown off into the ditches on either 

side of the road. 

Nothing was removed gently. Margaret's barrel of 

china was sent crashing to the ground, the furniture 

hurled 1nto the ctitches, a n d their other possessions strewn 

thr ough the mud. The soldiers kept Betsy tied behind the 

wagon as they drove it and the other vehicles away 

"Please! I beg you, leav e the cow for the little ones!" 
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shouted Pastor Watkins. His pleas seemed to be drowned by 

the clamor and confusion as the soldiers rode past the 

frightened refugees. Then a young private, his face 

contorted with anger, steered his mount from its rear 

guard position and rode forward drawing his sabre. Ra1s1ng 

the sword he swooped down on the rope tethering Betsy to 

the wagon, slashing it with one swift stroke. He stopped 

momentarily and stared at the pitiful assembly huddled 

together beside. In that moment Jake saw that his 

expression had changed from anger to one of pity and 

compassion. The soldier couldn't have been any older than 

Ben. Maybe this young man was thinking of his own 

family . Maybe he had llttle brothers and sisters at home. 

Jake wondered how Captain Spafford would react to 

the young man's action, but the officer was far at the 

head of the procession and did not see the act. 

The patrol rattled away down the road toward the 

same direction the folks from Johnson ·s Crossing had Just 

traveled, and disappeared into the thickening darkness fog . 

The wet, frightened group stood watching, 1mmoblhzed by 

their disbelief until Sarah Watkin's baby started crying. 

Soon Will and even James were crying. 

Jake sloshed out onto the roadway to grab hold of 
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the rope Betsy was dragging aimlessly around in the mud . 

He led her under the bridge to tie her there while Pastor 

Watkins urged the rest of the pitiful clan down the creek 

embankment to relative dryness beneath the wooden 

trusses of the bridge. 

"What has this world come to?" mourned Grandma 

Whitfield. "I never heard tell of people being left by the 

side of the road out in the middle of nowhere----" her 

voice trailed off as she struggled to find a tooting on the 

rocky creek bank. 

"lf'n I'd been a younger man, Brother Watkins, l'da 

helped you take on that smart aleck captain and t old him 

ta high tail 1t and leave us be." 

"Now, Pa, you're talkin' l1ke a fool. " fussed 

Grandma. "How would you and the parson have stood up 

to six soldiers with guns and sabres. I declare! We're Just 

gonna have ta sit out here in the cold and die. There ain't 

nobody gonna help us." 

"Now, now, Ma." soothed Ellen Whiltfield. "Talkin' 

that way isn't goin' to help our situation any. You came 

through the mountains all the way from Carolina when all 

this was Just wilderness. At least y ou don't have t o worry 

about Indians this time." 



Jake helped Henrietta Whitfield guide her 

grandmother along the shallow creek bed toward the 

shelter of the bridge. 

"We'll find some help, Grandma," Henrietta 

reassured her grandmother. "Just be careful now, and 

don't fall" 

"You know, Pastor, I think those Rebs were 

retreating." Henrietta said, settling her grandparents on 

large log left lodged against some large rocks by the last 

high water . "They wouldn't have been headed south if 

they were scouting for Union forces." 

"Those were my thoughts exactly, Henrietta." 

agreed Reverend Watkins. "They looked pretty tired and 

tattered to be fresh troops." 

Ab1ga11 Johnson Joined the conversation. "If they 

were retreating, then that might mean that we are 

getting closer to Union lines." 

Because the creek bed was wide at this spot, the 

long bridge span created a roomy shelter beneath it. 
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"There's plenty of driftwood under here that is still 

dry . I'll git us a fire started." volunteered Jake pulling 

Ma's flint and steel from his pocket. 

Bob Watkins grasped Jake on the shoulder and gave 
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him a gentle shake of encouragement. "Thank you Jake. 

We n eed to get these folks dried out." Both babies wer e 

crying. James was clinging to his m other 's skirts, shivering 

a nd wimpering pitifully . 

"Sarah, y ou and Margaret J ust sit tight here while 

the girls and I go back to the road to see if we can salvage 

anything. Jake will have a warm fire going shortly ." Bob 

satd gently. He urge his wife to sit down on a sandy 

mound. Ellen Whltf1eld sat beside them and cuddled poor 

little J ames against her ample bosom. 

"Henrietta, Abigall, wm you come with me?" he 

a sked . "Perhaps we can find some dry bedding and some 

food in that mess up there. Mandy, do you think you can 

get Betsy to give us some warm milk t o drink?" 

"Yes Sir!" chirped Mandy . "I can if you can help 

me find a cup or somethin' ." Mandy took Bob Watkin's 

hand and trudged alongside him a s the four of them set ott 

back up the embankment. Jake had noticed her frightened 

silence durtng the entire ordeal up on the road. Now this 

chan ce t o be helpful had revived some of her spunk . 

Not long after Jake finished coaxing a p1le of dead 

grass sticks and driftwood into a crackling fire, Mandy 

came scur rtng down the creekbank laden w ith articles from 
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their scattered posess1ons. 

"I found our milk pall and some tin cups. Here are 

a couple of shawls for the babies, and this tin is the one 

Ma had the cornbread in. The lid was still on tight, so the 

cornbread's nice and dry. Miz Whitfield, there was a 

couple slabs of bacon wtth your stuff . We can wash the 

dirt off in the creek and have fried bacon as soon as I go 

get the skillet and a knife. " Mandy chattered as if she had 

Just returned from a trip to Johnson's store. "Oh, I guess I 

better milk the cow first." She dropped the cups and bacon 

next to the campfire and skipped away with the bucket. 

Jake calmly picked up the bacon and mugs and 

took them to the stream for washing. Shortly, Mandy 

returned with the milk and dipped out portions of its 

warmth to everyone around the fire . 

They sat quietly sipping the milk. The only sounds 

were the trickle of the stream, an occasional blue Jay's 

piercing call, and the faint voices of the pastor and the two 

young women above them on the roadway talking among 

themselves while they searched through the wreckage of 

their possessions. 

Mandy finished her mHk and darted off up the 

bank. 'Tm gonna fetch the things to git supper goin," she 
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called back over her shoulder . 

Before long Mandy returned, slipping and sliding 

down again followed by the rest of the search party. She 

struggled to Jake's side with Ma's largest market basket 

brimming with cooking utensils and tins of food . 

The pastor and Henrietta struggled with two 

cumbersome mattresses while Abigail could hardly see over 

the mound of clothing she carried in a large reed wash 

basket. 

"These mattresses aren 't too terribly wet," Bob 

announced, maybe we can hang them from the bndge 

supports and the heat from the fire will dry them well 

enough for us to sleep on them." 

After the wet clothing had been draped over a few 

large rocks to dry and their meager meal prepared, 

everyone settled themselves around the fire, almost too 

weary to eat. The babies slept peacefully in their m other 's 

arms. James sat on a stone near the fire munching away 

at a stick of bacon. Jake and Mandy pulled a log into the 

glowing circle and sat side by side listening t o the adults 

make new plans. 

"While we were up there digging through that 

mess, Ab1gall and Henrietta came up with an idea that I 
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think we should talk about." announced Bob Watkins. 

Henrietta broke in before he could continue, "Abigail 

and I can start out in the morning and walk north along 

t he road until we find Union lines---" 

"Two young women setting out like that? Its too 

dangerous!" Ellen Whitfield interrupted her daughter. 

"That's right," agreed Nancy Johnson. "Pastor, 

shouldn't you go with them?" 

"We discussed that," answered Bob Watkins, "but 

there is the problem of leaving all of you here without 

someone to look after you." 

"We think that the Brother Watkins is needed h er e 

1n case anyone comes along who might ca use trouble." 

Abigail added. "We could keep pretty well out of sight by 

hiding when we need to. Once we get to a town, w e '11 be 

able to see which side 1s 1n control. Union occupation can 't 

be too far north from here from what little we·ve heard 

about the war." 

Henrietta continued With their plan, "When we find 

a Union army unit, we can tell them that we are looking 

for Jack 's brother, Lieutenant Riley. If we can find him, 

then he'll help us find J ack and our other menfolk Surely 

the Union soldiers will help us." 
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"We'll tell them all about what happened back 

home and how we lost our wagons and animals. 11 n odded 

Abigail. 

"I could go along." offered Jake, standing as tall as 

he could . "I'd make sure you got through ." 

"There's no doubt you could, J ake, but I need you 

here. 11 said Pastor Watkins. "We need to put up some kind 

of lean-to to keep these folks warm in case it takes a while 

for help to come." 

After some further discussion , the plans were 

finished .Everyone settled into the most comfortable spots 

afforded by their meager resources and tried to sleep. No 

one slept very much. Jake lay curled up with James on a 

bed of pine boughs and listened to Grandpa Whitfield sn ore . 

Henrietta and Abigail sa t by the coals long after everyone 

else retired to talk in hushed tones. 

Jake wished he could go along. Being out on the 

road looking for Pa was better than sitting here waiting for 

who-knew-how-long not knowing when or 1f anyone would 

come to help t hem. 

Several times in the night one of the babies would 

wake and cry until its mother tended t o its needs. On e of 

those times, Jake was lulled into an exhausted sleep by the 
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sound of his mother's voice humming to the baby. 
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salvage before any body comes by and helps them selves. 

Here, you eat some mush and then r un help Brother Bob " 

J ake could hear the sound of the pastor·s axe 

coming from down stream. He gulped the hot gruel as fast 

as he could without burning his m outh a nd bounded off 1n 

the direction of the chopping sounds. 

Bob Watkins had already cut a large pile of 

saplings. He smiled when he saw Jake coming. "Well hello 

there, sleepy-head. I'm glad you're up. You can help me 

carry these poles back to camp, and then you can get busy 

catching some fish for our dinner . I can't hunt any game 

because the Confederates took all of our guns." 

J ake picked up a bundle of saplings and nodded . '' I 

can catch us a fine mess of fish if I can use on e of these 

poles. l remember seein ' some store twine in Miz Johnson's 

things . If she'll let me have a length of it, I can make a 

hook out of some of those bramble thorns over there." 

On ce back at camp, J ake wasted n o time fashioning 

h is line and pole the way he and Daniel had done dozens of 

times. He cast his line into the cr eek time after time, but 

by the time the sun was nearly straight overh ead, he had 

only a small mound of fish lying on the large r ock beside 

him. 
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Ma called to him, "Better clean what you have and 

let's get them cooked. Folks are gettin' hungry ." 

Obediently Jake cleaned the fish and earned them 

to his mother. She smiled and said nothing, but set to 

work cooking them. 

Once the meager meal was carefully portion ed out, 

everyone ate hungrily. Their small stock of food would 

have to last as long as possible. No one knew where or 

when they would be able to get supplies. 

"That's the last of the coffee" announced Nancy 

Johnson. "I was lucky to be able to hide what I did from 

Devereau's men when they took over the stor e ." 

"Mighty good fish, Jake," Grandpa Whitfield said. 

"We won't starve with you around." 

Jake was greatful for Grandpa 's words, but he 

knew that everyone probably still felt a s hungry as he d id . 

"I'll have t o build a rabbit trap so that w e can have rabbit 

stew for supper," J ake said . 

As soon as he had helped the pastor ca rry the rest 

of the poles t o camp, J ake began lashing sticks together 

with tWine to f ashlon a small cage for the trap. Building 

the trap brought memories of Daniel and the many tim es 

the two of them had spent summer days trapping and 
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fishing along the creek behind Jake's house. That see.med so 

long ago now ... like it happened in a different world . "I guess 

the world ts a different place with this war go1n' on," Jake 

mumbled to himself as he made his way into the 

underbrush to find a suitable place to trap rabbits. 

Jake situated the rabbit trap among some sassafras 

seedlings where he saw rabbit droppings. He hoped the 

chunks of precious apple he was using for bait would do 

the trick and catch a nice fat rabbit. 

Jake thought about the hours that and Daniel had 

spent so many carefree hours Just this way. They could 

nearly always catch a rabbit or 'possum to carry proudly 

home for the family pot. Memories flooded Jake's mind. He 

stretched out on a fallen tree where the sun poked through 

the autumn leaves, and let his memories carry him back 

to those happier times before the war ... to times when his 

biggest worry was being late to supper or forgetting to fill 

the woodbox. The sot t rustling of the leaves overhead and 

the sun's gentle warmth soothed him. 

Jake's reverie was invaded by a rattling sound. He 

sat up and listened. He wasn't sure what he had heard. 

Voices of the folks back at camp drifted toward him 

through the trees. The voices sounded excited. A crow 
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cawed harshly somewhere above him. Then Jake heard a 

different sound ... a sound that stirred uneasy memor ies. ft 

w as the sound of heavy wagons and cavalry riders with 

their jingling harnesses. The rattling sound came again. 

Wagon wheels and horse hooves clattered across the 

wooden floor of the bridge. 

J ake bounded back to the creek, his bare feet 

deftly seeking out t he sandy places as he scurried 

upstream toward camp. He found the campsite deserted. 

Voices drifted down from the r oadway above. He cautiously 

climbed up to peer over the crest of the embankment. 

There, sitting right on the spot where their wagons 

had been stopped by Confederates Just the day before, were 

soldiers dressed in blue uniforms. Union soldiers! Two 

large wagons bearing military banners and the Stars and 

Stripes were drawn up near the heap of furniture . Pastor 

Watkins stood talking with several soldiers, some still 

sitting astride their horses. 

And there were Abigail and Henrietta climbing 

down from the lead wagon into their m othe r 's arms. Ma 

and Abigail stood excitedly nearby With Sarah and the rest 

of their party . Ever yone was laughing and talking at the 

same time. 
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Jake was dumbfounded. He stood gaping open 

-mouthed until Mandy spotted him. She scrambled down 

to meet him, dragging James in tow. 

"Jake! Jake! Come quick! Just see who Abigail and 

Henrietta found ." puffed Mandy." 

"Come see! Come see!" Parroted James 

"Who is it?" Jake wanted to know. "Have they 

come to help u s?" 

"It 's Mr. Jack . He's a soldier now." Mandy reported. 

Sh e and James tugged at Jake's hands, pulling their still 

gaping brother toward the crowd. 

There, sure enough, stood Jack Riley their teach er 

He wore h is uniform with a new dimension of authonty, 

but the jaunty angle of his smart officer's hat over that 

red hair was unmistakably familiar . 

"Jake! Mandy! J ames!" shouted Lieutenant Jack 

Riley. He s tepped away from the cluster of soldiers with 

arms outstretched. The three ch ildr en ran o gree him 

He scooped James up on to one arm reaching out his other 

hand, first to Mandy, then t o Jake. 

Mandy bounced up and down clapping her hands 

with excitement Jake, still speechless, grinned and shook 

hands grown-up fashlon with his teacher and frtend . 
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"We've come to take all of you and you r belongings 

back to camp with us. We're billeted in a little town along 

the r ailroad about twenty miles up the road." Jack Riley 

told them. 

He led the chlldren to the wagons and handed 

J ames up to the d r iver of the first wagon. 

"Jack Riley! You are a sight for sore eyes! " Ma 

greeted the young officer. "How on earth did the girls ever 

find you?" 

"Well, Mrs. Richards, we were out on patrol this 

morning, we came across Abiga1J and Henrietta walking 

along the road. I don't know who was more surprised, the 

girls or me. Anyway, here we are. 

"The Lord be praised!" Sarah Wat}c_ins exclaimed. 

"He has surely heard our prayers." 

"That's fer sure! I don't think Ma and me n or those 

little sprouts could'a made it very long out here in the 

open ." Grandpa added, shaking his head. 

"What we have to offer isn' t much better, Mr. 

Whitfield, but at least you will have a share of our rations 

and the protection of the United States army." Lieutenant 

Riley assured him. 

J ake could hardly wait his turn to speak, "Do you 



know where our Pa is, Mr. Riley?" 

"Yes, Jake, he and Ben are back at camp, and 

you '11 be able to see them as soon as we roll into camp." 
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Jake's heart skipped and tears of joy stung his 

eyes. Rather than cry right there in front of Mandy and 

everybody else, Jake tossed his floppy straw hat into the 

air and let out a wild whoop that echoed across the valley 

and sent an entire flock of startled blackbirds fluttering 

skyward. 

"Praise the Lord!" Ma cried. She hugged her baby to 

her bosom and wiped her eyes. Mandy danced gleefully 

around in circles. 

"Silas Johnson and Joshua Whitfield are there too. 

They've all Joined the First Alabama Cavalry . It's a 

regiment of souther Unionists. My men and I are part of a 

regiment from Illinois." Jack Riley looked back With pride 

at the soldiers. "We'd better get your things and get on our 

way before a Reb patrol comes along. 

Strong arms quickly loaded the items that could be 

salvaged from the ditch and helped carry the things up 

from the campsite. In less than thirty minutes, the 

wagons, loaded with the refugees and their belongings, 

were turned around and rolling northward toward Union 



territor y . 

J ake was allowed to sit up front with t he driver 

and Lieutenant Riley r ode alongside the wagon . 
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"Mr. Riley, I-I mean Lieutenant Riley," J ake 

stammered "Why aren't Pa and Ben on this patrol wit h 

you ?" A wave of apprehension came over Jake as h e 

watched the expression on Jack Riley's face . 

"Well, Jake, your uncle Ben was out on patrol with 

h is unit when I left camp; so were Mr. Johnson and Mr. 

Whitfield . Your Pa isn't feeling too well. He's taking it easy 

a t the infirmary back in camp." Riley's tone seemed 

a lmost too casual. What was wrong with Pa? 

To an uneasy Jake, the ride to the army 

campseemed an eternity. 

The town was really only a cr ossr oads like the one 

at home. There was a store, a church , a school, and a few 

houses with barns and sheds surrounding them . The school 

served as a command post with clusters of white canv a s 

t ents of various sized arranged in the field beyond. The 

church had been converted to a hospita l, and it was t h ere 



t hat Jack Riley escorted Margaret Richards and h er 

children immediately upon arrival. 
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Mandy, carrying the baby on her hip, walked on 

one side of Jake, and J ames clung to Jake's hand on t h e 

other as the children followed their mother and Jack Riley 

through the doorway. Inside the little limestone church , 

t h e air smelled of sickness. Jake and Mandy h eld tightly t o 

each other and followed their mother timidly between t he 

r ows of cots that had replaced the pews . Bandaged, h ollow 

eyed men stared at the children. Others groaned and 

writhed, seemingly unaware that anyone was near . 

Up toward the front of the church, several m en 

were sitting in chairs arranged in small groups. Some were 

conversing quietly. Others were playing cards, while a few 

were just sitting there staring into space. One man sa t 

alone, his back to the approaching visitors. 

"John," the lieutenant said softly. "J ohn, someon e 

w ants to see you." 

The man sitting a lone turned slowly t o face t hem. 

It was Pa! 

J ake 's heart rose and fell in one in stant . Pa's face 

w as so thin Jake barely recognized it. His ey es peer ed in 

disbelief a t t h e w oman and children standing t here. H1s 
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gaunt face suddenly lit with joy. Struggling, Pa managed to 

stand, bracing himself against the chair . Tears filled his 

eyes. 

"We're here, John" said Ma softl y, her voice thick 

with emotion. She rushed to her husband, embracing him 

gently as she eased his fragile body back into the chair. 

Jake, and Mandy stayed rooted where they stood, stanng 

at this shadow of their father. Only James seemed 

unaware of the transformation. 

"Pa, Pa, we found you, we found you!" James 

shouted exhuberantly . "Now, can we go home? 

James rushed to his father, climbed onto h is lap, 

and hugged hlm fervently around. the neck . 

Jake hesitated no longer . He joined the happy 

reunion, followed by Mandy and Will. At this moment, the 

fact that their lives had changed so drastically in the past 

few months didn't seem to matter. The only thing that 

mattered to the Richards family now was that t hey were 

together again . 

Doctor Ph1111ps stood to one side with Jack Riley, 

watching John Richards and h1s family. Compassion for 

them in their ordeal brought tears to his weary eyes. Not 

all his patients were fortunate enough to know what had 
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become of the families they left behind. He knew that 

many of these men were unionists from Confederate st a tes 

or from border states, and their land had become 

battlegr ound. 

The doctor spoke softly to Riley, "I am going to 

request that 

Richards be granted sick leave. I shouldn't have any 

difficulty persuading the commanding officer to grant the 

leave, because we have so many men down with disease 

that we can't car e for the wounded " 

"That sounds like a good idea," agreed Lieutenant 

Riley. "But w e may be m oving t h e families over to Connth 

in a few days. Will he be s trong enough to travel with his 

family that far? They certainly can't go back home." 

"I believe so," answered Dr . Phillips. "He has been 

improvin g steadily the past week." 

J ack Riley smiled. "This is probably the bes t 

medicine he could have. If we get them settled here in 

camp, Margaret's n ursing and good cooking should be J ust 

what he needs to r ecover ." 

"No doubt you are right," nodded the doctor . "If you 

can get the family settled, I will make the arrangements 

for Mr. Richards to Join them tomorrow." Dr. Phillips 
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shook Lieutenant R1ley·s hand and turned away to f1n1sh 

his rounds along t h e r ows of ailing and injured men. 

* * * 

The tents the army provided for families were 1n a 

pasture on the north edge of town. A hay barn nearby 

served as a supply station where families could get 

blankets and rations. 

"Oh, Jack, do you really think John will be given 

leave?" Ma fairly bubbled with happiness. She herded her 

children along behind J a ck Riley a s he led them to the 

camp . 

"Doc Phillips thinks John will be better off with his 

family around him and the captain usually goes along With 

w hat Doc recommends." Riley told her. 

"Well, I know I can take better care of my husband 

than he was gettin' at that hospital." Ma fumed "I would 

have gone to the captain m yself if the doctor hadn 't ." 

Jake could see Sarah Watkins waving to them from 

the front of one of the larger tents as they enter ed the 

camp. "Margaret, M argaret, we're over here." she called 

"Oh, Sarah, Brother Bob, we got to see John!" Ma 



told her, "He's been very sick, but they're going to give 

him a leave. He 'll be staying with us." She ran toward 

Sarah as she blurted out her news. 
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"Margaret, that's just wonderful!" exclaimed Sar ah 

"Oh, yes, Sarah, and l think we owe it all to Jack 

here, he talked to the doctor and to the Captain for us " 

Turning to Jack Riley, Ma took both his hands and 

said, "We can't ever thank you enough for helping us. I 

don 't think our little ones and the old folks would have 

lasted very long out there under that bridge" 

"Well, Mrs. Richards, It was my military duty to 

bring you to camp, but I would have helped you anyw ay 

because you all were so good to me back there at the 

school." He grinned at her, his green eyes twinkling. "Now 

you folks try to get comfortable. There are rations and 

fir ewood waiting at the barn for you when you're ready 

for them." He tipped his hat and strode back toward the 

center of town. 

The tent they offered to share with the Watkin s 

family was crowded, but there were a few cots and plenty 

of blankets. Their possesions were piled in the center of 

the tent. 

Ma quickly put Mandy and J ake to work stacking 
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straw mattresses and blankets to make a bed for the 

children while she and Sarah sorted through the clothing 

and utensils . "When you 're finished with the pallets, I 

want you to carry some wood for the cooking fire ." lVIa 

directed them. "We're going to share a cooking fire with 

t he Johnson's and Whitfields. They're in that t ent next to 

us." 

J ake and Mandy piled the s lightly musty 

mattresses on the ground and covered them with on e of 

Ma's quilts. They w ould cover with the scratchy wool 

blankets that the army had given them. The firewood was 

next. Jake and his sister set out for the hay barn where 

they had been told they could find wood . There, piled in a 

ragged heap behind the barn, was a m ountain of chopped 

wood. 

Whlle they filled their arms with small logs, Jake 

watched Mandy out of the corner of his eye. She looked 

tired and skinny. 

The spunk seemed t o be gone. He hadn't been paying 

much attention, but n ow that he thought of it, Mandy 

hadn't been bossy with h1m sin ce they left home. J ake 

was pr obably a s h omesick as h e was. 

As if reading his thoughts, Mandy said, "Jake, 



wouldn't it be grand if we could Just pack up tomorrow 

when Pa gets out of the hospital and go back home " 
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"It would be a good thing for sure," J ake answered 

"If it wasn't fer that mean old Gridley, we probably could " 

"I hope the Hensley's are be1n' good to Gus," 

Mandy said . "Poor little James crys for him every 

morn1n' when he wakes up and Gus isn 't sleep1n' there 

with us." 

The two children walked back toward their tent. 

"Mandy, we gotta do like Ma says ... don't look back." Jake 

spoke gently to his sister. She seemed to be wanting him to 

tell her that everything was going to be all r ight, and he 

know what was going to happen. 

Jake thought about their house back home and the 

houses t hey had seen burned along the road. "Mandy, it 

could be we don't have a home to go back to" J ake said 

fighting back a lump ln hls throat. "Right now this tent 1s 

our home and our family 's together That 's somethln ' t o 

be thankful for ." 

Ma was waiting anxiously to start the fire Along 

with some bacon and flour, the army had given her a box 

of safety matches. Jake could hardly believe his eyes when 

Ma set tinder and logs aflame 1n Just a few seconds. It 
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w ould have t aken nearly half an hour using their flint and 

steel. 

The fried bacon and biscuits w er e delicious. "I know 

some apples baked in these good coals would t ast e r ight 

good tonight," Ma said a s she served up the last of the 

biscuits, "but I wanted to save the last of them for 

tomorrow when Pa gets home". 

"When Pa gets home". Ma's words stuck in J ake's 

ears long after he and Mandy were settled with James on 

t heir pallet. He lifted the edge of the tent near his head 

and peer ed out into the cr1sp October night. The Drinking 

Gourd was hanging there in the northern sky ... in a new 

position now, but still there marking the way north. Jake 

wondered where home would be n ow. Maybe they would 

have to keep following that great cluster of stars until t hey 

wer e far to the north, away from the fighting. What 

would they do when Pa had to go back to the war? Jake 

drifted off to s leep staring out a t the night sky . 

Long before reveille sounded among the army ten ts 

signaling the firs t milit a r y formation of the day, Ma w as 
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up stirring the coals of the fire to make breakfast. As soon 

as everyone had gulped down their mush, Ma breathlessly 

bustled around making ready for Pa's homecoming. ''Thank 

youl Brother Bohl for fixing my rocking chair Pa can sit 

here in front of the tent and soak up the sunshine. 

The sun was barely above the treetops when Ma 

left with Pastor Watkins and Sarah to bring Pa home. 

"Now, Jake, you and Mandy mind J ames and the 

babies." Ma called back to them as she hurried away. 

"We'll be back as quick as we can get your Pa out of the 

hospital. " 

Jake and Mandy stood watching their mother and 

her friends disappear around the last tent at the far end 

of the pasture. 

After what seemed like hours of playing being 

James' "horse", Jake finally spied his parents walking 

slowly toward their tent. Ma and the pastor were walking 

on either side of Pa so he could lean on them. Sarah 

walked slowly beside them carrying a small bundle. Jake, 

followed by Mandy and James, ran to meet them. 

"Howdy, Pa" James blurted, "We been wait in' fer 

you " The little boy flung himself at his father's legs 

nearly knocking him down. 
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"Ho, Son", chuckled Pa. Ya gotta go easy on me 't11 I 

get my legs back" Pa knelt down to give his small son a 

warm hug. 

Jake and Mandy stood grinning, seemingly at a 

loss for words. This man looked so di1ferent from the man 

they knew as Pa. He seemed old and more feeble than 

Grandpa Whitfield . "Hello, Pa." Jake stepped forward 

offering his father a very grown-up handshake. "We got a 

place fixed up for you to rest back at the tent." 

"That sounds mighty good, Son." Pa said allowing 

Jake to help h im to a standing position as he took his 

hand. 

Beyond Jake, Mandy stood timidly watching. "Hello 

there, Sissy," Pa said, calling her the pet name he hadn't 

used since she was no older than James. Come here and 

give your Pa a hug." 

Mandy flung her arm around Pa's waist and burst 

into tears. 

"Well now, Mandy, your Pa needs to sit down, so 

lets help him to his chair and we'll get some lunch ready ." 

Ma said, trying llghten the mement a bit. 

When Pa was settled into his chair with Bob 

Watkins seated on a trunk beside him, Ma and Sar a h 
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quickly set to work preparing their meal. Mandy and 

J ames were sen t scurrying for wood and water, but Jake 

was allowed to sit with the menfolk. 

''Well John," the pastor inquired, "how have you 

managed all these months. It doesn't appear that army life 

has agreed with you." 

Pa chuckled weakly and answered, "That surely is 

t he t r uth 

We had to hide out in a cave under the the r ock 

bridge down in Winston County for weeks until we got 

word that the Union Army would take us. About half of u s 

came down with the fever while were still in hiding." Pa 

began coughing so hard he couldn't talk for a while. Jake 

ran to get the water Jug to give his father a drink, but Pa 

waved the cup away. 

"Water won't stop this cough, J ake," Pa said on ce 

the spell had subsided, "The doc says I have lung fever 

from spendin ' so much time in those damp caves. I guess, 

countin' the time in our cave at home, I spent almost 

three months livin in a cave. We all shared our ration s, 

but the meals were pretty slim. I was mighty near dead 

on my feet by the time we were mustered in over at 

Huntsville the first of this month." 
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"Then you haven't seen any milltary a ction yet?" 

the pastor asked. 

"Not a shot. Rlght after we were mustered, they 

put us on this march headed for Mississippi. They say 

Grant ls holdln' there and they need replacements." 

"Lieutenant Riley says they Will probably move all 

of us over to Corinth soon ." offered Jake. Being included in 

this adult conversation made Jake feel proud ... even a little 

cocky . "I wish I was old enough to join up. I'd teach those 

Rebs a lesson ." Jake said with a swagger that even he 

knew was out of character. 

Neither Pa nor the pastor made notice of n otice 

Jake's bravado. Pa went on, "We rode in rain all the way . 

I passed out right on my horse and can't even remember 

the last half of the ride. I just woke up one day 1n the 

hospital. They said I was out of my head With fever for 

three days." 

"You must have been pretty sick" said Bob Watkins, 

''I'm surprised the army took you. You 'll get your strength 

back now that Margaret will be taking care of you. Ther e's 

nothing like being with loved ones to help a person's 

recovery ." 

"I'm mighty glad you ·re all here, but Margaret 
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keeps puttin' me oft when I ask her why you folks left 

h ome She just says she'll tell me about it later, t h at t he 

important thing is she found me." Pa was more t h a n a 

little curious as he leaned toward the pastor saying, "Please 

tell me, Brother Bob, what happened back home to send 

you all on the road." 

Bob Watkins gave Pa a brief account of the changes 

t hat had taken place at Johnson's Crossroads since t he 

Confederates took over there. He told him about 

Devereaux's refusal to buy or sell goods with Unionists, and 

about the terrible night that Gridley and his men set fire 

to Pa 's fields and threatened to burn his family in t h eir 

h ouse. 

"The Lord have mercy on us all!" exclaimed Pa 

when the pastor finished the whole story . "What is this 

world co min· to when men even think of burnin ' wom en 

and children?" 

Pa ate reluctantly at lunch , sayin g that h e still 

didn' t have his appetite back after being sick . He sa t in t h e 

sunshine and rocked all afternoon , staring into space At 

supper he had to be coaxed t o eat again . Not ev en J a mes' 

play ful antics could distract him from his brooding for ver y 

lon g. 
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Gradually, over the next few days, With Ma's hot 

br oth a nd fresh baked biscuits and the warmth of the 

autumn sun, Pa finally began to gain strength . By t he 

time Ben returned from patrol with Mr. Johnson and l\-1r 

Whitfield, Pa was able to take short walks with Ma every 

day. 

The three men came straight to Pa 's tent the day 

t heir patrol rode in. 

"John! It's sure 'nough good t o see you alive and 

kick.in ' . 11 beamed Ben, slapping his brother on the back. 

"We were mighty worried about you, John. 11 Silas 

Johnson gave Pa a hearty handshake. "You just didn't 

shake that fever like the rest of us dld ." 

Joshua Whitfield s t ood h olding his hat, sheepishly 

nodding and grinning. "It's shore good to see that yore up 

·n · around, John." he said grasping Pa's hand firmly . 

Slla s and Joshua tlpped their hats to Ma and 

hurried off t o find their own families . 

Ben greeted Ma and Jake with one sweeping h ug, 

and w a s immediately tackled about the ankles by James 

and Mandy. Ben lHted James and flung him squealing high 

over h is head. Mandy bounced up and down clapping and 

giggling merru y . 
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"Margaret, l still can't believe you're here! " 

exclaimed Ben. "John sent you a letter tellin' you that we 

had got accepted in the First Alabama Cavalry. You 

must 've got it, the way you found us so quick, but what 

made you leave home? " 

"Ben, we didn 't get any letter. Mr. Devereaux 

probably has it." Margaret went on to tell Ben about how 

Devereaux and Gridley had control of the stor e and the 

post office, and even the school. 

"And do you know what t hat bully Gr idley did to 

Margaret and the children, Ben?" Pa's eyes sparked with 

new life as he related to his brother the story of how the 

n ight riders had burned their land and threatened their 

family . "Margaret says that Gridley himself threatened her 

and the chi.ldren right in our own barn lot , and then carne 

back with his mob and tore up the place lookin' for us." 

'Tm sure 1 t was Gridley who was leading the gang 

that burned our corn field and threatened to burn us up 

1n our own house," Ma added, shivering with the m emory 

of that terrtble night. "I believe they meant every word of 

their threat . I Just couldn't stay there." 

"We were all threatened in on e way or another, so 

we felt we should head north and t ake our chances trying 



to fin d a ll of you t he best way w e knew how." Bob 

Watkins added . 
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When Ben heard all that had happen ed back at 

the cr ossroads, he pounded his fist into h is pa lm a n d 

stamped his foot in anger. "That Gridley plans t o fight h is 

own little war down there . If I ever run in to h im when 

w e're on patrol, I'll fix him good and pr oper." 

"Don't let your anger turn to hate," w arned Bob 

Wa t kins. "It is hatred that has turned our whole nat ion 

against it self." 

Ben nodded, "I know , Pastor, but m en like that 

sh ouldn't be runnin ' loose ." 

Jus t then, Jack Riley came r iding into the ca mp 

and began making his way t oward them , st opping a t each 

tent to speak briefly with its occupants. J ake and h1s 

family and the others watched curiously a s the Lieutenant 

approached them, dlsmoun ted and tethered his horse to 

their tent stake. 

"Hello folks, looks like we h a ve a home town 

reunion here," J a ck greeted them with a warm grin . "I'm 

gla d t o see you gentlemen are back from patrol in on e 

piece." He sa1d, n odding toward Ben , Mr. Johnson a n d Mr. 

Whitfield. "I've come to t ell you abou t ou r n ew orders. All 



m1l1tar y families are being evacuated at first light 

tomorrow." 

"Will John have to stay here?" Ma 's voice was 

anxious. 
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"No, Margaret," Jack assured her, "he is on leave, 

so he will travel with you and the other m111tary families. 

The track for the line to the west between here and 

Corin th has been repaired, so a train wm leave in the 

morning." 

"Is our cavalry regiment going to Corinth?" asked 

Ben. 

"Yes, after you complete your a ss1gnement here 

My regiment is being sent back North." the lieutenant 

answ ered, then turned to Bob Watkins. "Pastor, I 

understand that you and your wi.f e are from Ohio. I could 

arrange for you and your family to travel with my unit 

and get you as far as Memphis. I could get you on a train 

t hat would take you the rest of the way." 

Bob Watkins hesitated for a moment, looking at Pa 

and Ma and the others. Sarah Watkins pleadingly touched 

her husband's arm. He looked into her eyes, then at their 

baby girl, and n odded. "Yes, I must get my wife back to 

her family . Perhaps I can return to my church when the 
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war 1s over ." 

J ack Riley glanced down the row of tents, his eyes 

settling on the tent where Abigail and her m other w er e 

sitting by the entrance. "I need to finish delivering m y 

message to the res t of the folks," he said, untying hls 

h orse. ''I'll see you first thing in the morning " He led his 

horse away toward the Johnson 's tent . 

"Oh, yes," J ack said turning partway back "you 

may take only what you can carry with you on the train. 

Each family will be allowed a very small space on a flat 

car for a few household Items. No livestock will be 

pennitted, so you will have to turn your cow out to 

pasture here. Maybe Ben can round her up and bring h er 

along when his unit rides through on the way t o Corin t h 

in a few weeks. You will be allowed to keep the blankets 

that have been issued to you . See you t om orrow ." 

"Where's Corinth?" asked Mandy 

"That's over a cross the stat e line in Mississippi," 

answered Pa. "The Union men fought a big bat tle there a 

few weeks ago. Heard it was pretty bloody." 

"I hear that General Grant and his men are holdin.' 

that place down good and tight. I guess the First Alabama 

ls gonna be part of Grant's army now. Grant himself has 
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headquarters right there in Corinth ... even had his family 

livin' there t his summer in a mansion captured from some 

diehard rebel leader." Ben added . 

Lieutenant Riley 's message sent Ma and Sarah into 

a frenzy of activity. 

"Jake, you and Mandy go fetch some water and fill 

the kettle over the fire. " Ma ordered "Who knows how long 

it will be before we can wash ourselves again. I want you 

and the babies to have a good scrub bin' before you go to 

sleep tonight." 

Jake and Mandy obeyed at once, returning with 

bucket after bucket of water from the creek a t the far end 

of the pasture. It took a long while to fill the large iron 

kettle hanging over the fire . 

The two women rolled what little extra clothing 

they had into neat bundles and sorted through their sparse 

possessions, once more deciding what to take with t hem 

and what to abandon. Then they set to work making 

supper, setting aside half of the bacon and biscuits for a 

hurried cold breafast in the morning. 

While Jake and Mandy were cleaning up after 

supper, Mrs . Johnson and Mrs. Whitfield came over. Mrs 

Johnson was particularly excited. "We came to t ell you 



folks goodbye. We aren't going to Corinth, we're leaving 

later tomorrow. 
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"Why, Nancy;' Ma said, "Where are you goin '?" 

"Well, you know how sweet Abigail and Jack Riley 

have always been on each other." Nancy Johnson beamed. 

"He Just proposed marriage to her, and she accepted, of 

course. He's sending her to stay with his family in St. 

Louis, and wants me to go with her. Silas and I talked 

about it and he's in favor . They'll be married there t he 

next time he gets a leave." 

"Glory be!" Ma cr1ed, hugging Nancy Johnson 's 

plump shoulders. "I always knew Jack would get around t o 

marryin' Abigail some day." 

"Jack's regiment take us as far as n orth as 

Memphis, where he'll put us on a riverboat for St. Louis." 

Nancy explained 

"Silas will feel a lot better knowin' the two of you 

are away from the war, I'm sure," Pa added. 

"And Ellen and Henrietta are traveling with us as 

fa r a s Memphis. " Nancy offered, taking Ellen Whitfield's 

arm. 

Ellen nodded. ;oMy sister lives in Memphis. Joshua 

wants u s to go stay with her. 
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"Sarah and I will may be going as far as Memph1$ 

too." Pastor Watkins told her . "Jack said we could go t o 

Memphis and get a t r ain to Oh io from there ." 

His news sent the women in to such a flurry of 

hugging and crying that Jake edged his way around behind 

t he tent. He occupied himself throwing rocks at a stump 

u ntil he was sure the visitors were gone. 

By the time the autumn sun was low on the 

horizon, Margaret Richards had her family fed, scrubbed, 

and packed for their second journey in less than two 

weeks. This time, at least, her husband was by her side. 

After dark, J ake lay on his pallet staring out at a 

patch of stars through the tent flap . He h eard Pa and Ma 

quietly talking by the campfire. 

"Margaret, why don't you a sk Ellen Whitfield 1f you 

could go stay with her and her sister 1n Memphis ." Pa 

suggested . He paused, waiting for Ma to respond. 

"No, J ohn, I w on 't leave you." Ma's answer was n o 

surprise to Jake. 

Pa didn't give up easily . "She's a widow with a big 

house, and she's a Unionist. You could earn your keep by 

helpin' her in her seamstress sh op . You and the children 

would have things a lot easier there," he pleaded. 
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"John, I'm goin ' to stay with you as long a s I can." 

Ma 's v oice was firm. "When they tell me I can 't stay , t h en 

I' ll see if the children and I can get to my aunt Lola's in 

St. Louis." 

The matter was settled. Pa knew when Ma's m ind 

could not be changed. 

Jake couldn't go to sleep. He kept thinking of their 

little farm and how much further they kept m oving away 

from it. He wondered if Pa would have to go back to war . 

And who was Aunt Lola? Jake couldn't remember M a 

ever mentioning her or any other family in St. Louis . 

"J ake, are you awake?" Mandy whisper ed loudly 

from her pallet. 

"Yeah, I'm awake," Jake answered softly . "What's 

the matter?" 

"I want to go home. Why can't we go home?" 

Mandy asked . 

"'Cause Gridley would run us out again . And 

besides, Pa's stlll in the army. We hav e to stay w ith h im 

n ow ." 

"Well, I wish we could Just go home." Mandy 

pouted. 

"So do I, but we can 't . So go t o sleep .'' Jake or dered. 
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Mandy sniffled quietly for a while and then tell 

asleep. J ake wondered if things would ever be the way 

they used to be. Why did people have treat each other llke 

t hey did? He had no answers, so he lay quietly staring 

into the darkness until he finally dr1fted off to sleep. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

The morning air was tipped with frost . Jake 

shivered, rubbing one bare foot at a time against his 

pantleg to warm his toes. His breath hung in little white 

clouds. He and his family stood with a group of strangers 

on the railroad platform, staring down the smooth steel 

rails at a distant puff of black smoke. Overnight the sky 

had turned from brilliant blue to dirty grey; the sun was a 

cold silver light peering from beneath a dark purple 

blanket on the eastern horizon. From far down the tracks, 

a train 's mournful whistle wailed. 

Jake trembled, as much from excitement as from 

the cold. He had never seen a real locomotive before. 

The puff of smoke drew closer. Jake watched the 

black speck beneath it take form. It grew larger and larger 

until he recognized the nose of the powerful engine. 

"Ain't that somethin' fierce, Pa?" Jake shouted as 

the distant rumble became an earth-shaking, earslitting 

roar . He had never heard any sound like it. 

Pa nodded, and put his arm across Jake's shoulders . 

"How'd ya like to drive one of those?" Pa shouted, pointing 

to the cab where the engineer leaned out watching the 
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t rack ahead. Pa's question was lost in the roar as the 

great iron horse loomed alongside the platform, snorting 

steam and belching great clouds of black, foul smelling 

smoke. A torrent of cinders and ash pelted the waiting 

crowd. The iron bell clanged incessantly. 

The engine's whistle pierced the air with a shr ill, 

earsplitting screech. James screamed, buried his fa ce 1n 

J ake's shirttail, and clasped his hands over h is ears 

Mandy, her wide eyes fixed on wheels larger than she was 

tall, held her ears, then clutched Pa ·s arm as if she m ight 

be swept away by the sheer motion of the gr eat m onster . 

Ma shielded Will's face from the cinders and grimaced , 

bracing herself as the platform shuddered beneath her. 

Great hissing clouds of white steam spewed from 

beneath the locomotive. With one tremendous shudder and 

much scraping of metal against metal, the giant wheels 

came t o a groaning halt. 

An army officer shouted, "Everyone move to the 

rear." He carried a large slate whlch , Jake presumed, bore 

the names of everyone in their group. "Women and 

chlldren wlll ride the passenger car. Men w ill board the 

baggage car and the flat car ." 

When their name was called, Pa guided his fa rnily 
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toward the only passenger car. Jake helped Ma onto the 

rickety car and lifted James up behind her, while Mandy 

scrambled aboard. "Pa", I'm gonna r ide w1th you ." Jake 

announced. 

Before Pa could overrule Jake's decision, they were 

swept along with the crowd of men scrambling for a place 

on the enclosed baggage car. Ma waved frantically, 

shouting something to Jake, but her words were 

smothered by another blast of the engine's whistle . 

There was no room on the baggage car for Jake 

and Pa, so they had to climb onto the open flat car. 

Soldiers tossed piles of baggage a nd furniture onto the car 

Jake recognized some of their own possessions, 

which he and Pa quickly piled together for a place to sit. 

The train lurched and began to roll, faster and faster until 

the land and trees on either side of the track seemed to be 

m oving. 

Pa leaned back against their bundles and closed hts 

eyes. In spite of the heavy wool army coat he w or e, h e 

was shivering. The color was gone from his face . "Pa, 

what' s the matter?" Jake cried. 

"Oh , Ju st one of those chills comin' back." Pa tried 

to shout above the clatter of the train wheels. "I guess I 
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j ust can 't take this cold weather." 

J ake opened a bundle of blankets and spread 

several of them over his father . His own h omespun sh irt 

and pants felt paper thin against the cold wtnd, so he 

crawled under the blankets With Pa. 

The men and older boys on t h e flat car sat huddled 

1n small groups for warmth. It seemed as if the twenty 

-five mile trip to Corinth would never end. A steady 

drizzle began to fall, and continued for the length of t h e 

trip . Finally, the train slowed to a stop in the train y ards 

at Corinth. 

"Everyone off the train .'' shouted a rough looking 

sergeant. He strutted up and down the length of the 

platform tn his heavy rain slicker. "The army ain't 

responsible fer yore belongin's . Git 'em off the train an ' 

over the t he car shed yerselves." he growled. 

Jake and Pa struggled to remove their bundles and 

Will's cradle from the flatcar . Ma's rocker was all that 

remained on the flat car when the train lurch ed and 

began to roll. The rocker crashed to the ground, tumbled 

under the train wheels and was crushed into splinters . 

"Poor Ma," said Jake, "She lost her Carolina clock and h er 

fancy china dishes when the Rebs dumped our things in 
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the d1tch . Now her rocking chair is gone." 

"Well, Son, considerin' how this country's tearin' 

itself apart, we'll be lucky to come through this war with 

our skins," Pa said, dropping in exhaustion on t he soggy 

remains of their worldly goods. 

"Pa, are you feel1n' worse?" Jake knelt down beside 

his father . Pa's forehead was broken out with beads of 

perspiration, even though a chilly wind whipped around 

them. 

"I'll be fine, J ake, just as soon as we find your Ma 

and get in somewhere warm." Pa insisted through 

chattering teeth . 

Pa seemed barely able to lift the bundles. "Do you 

see your Ma anywhere?" Pa's glazed eyes scanned the 

crowded platform. 

Jake and his father pushed their way into the 

crowd. Familles gathered ln little clutches all around t he 

rail yard, but Ma and the children were nowhere among 

them. Jake's heart pounded. Where had they gone? 

Pa stumbled dizzily, nearly falling into the mud. 

Jake helped him to a pile of boxes to sit for a while. 

Looking desperately around, Jake spotted a group of Union 

soldiers standing nearby. One of them was the sergeant 
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who had ordered them off the train . 

Not knowing what else to do, J ake ran over to the 

sergeant and a sked, "Pardon me sir, do you know where 

the ladies that got off that last train went?" 

Jake's southern a ccent seemed to a nger the burly 

man . The sergeant glared biligerently at Jake, spat on the 

ground, wiped the t obacco Juice from his scraggly beard 

with a sleeve, and sneered, "Well, well, Pup, you sound like 

a little Johnny Reb to me. How do I know y ou ain't no 

spy?" 

One of the other soldiers smiled in a kindly way, 

a nd said, " He's probably from that tory unit from 

Alabama that's sending us their families and convalescent s 

The sergeant swaggered over to Pa and glowered 

down at Pa 's rumpled blue uniform. "You belong to that 

tory unit from Alabama, Private?" the sergeant demanded, 

rudely nudging Pa with his foot . 

"Yes I am, Sergeant," Pa answered, str uggling t o his 

feet . "My wife and children got off t hat passenger car after 

we pulled in, but by the time my son and I unloaded our 

things off the flat car, we couldn 't find her." 

The other soldier seemed more sympathetic. 

"Sergeant Hawley , didn't you send those women on down 
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to the t rain sh eds?" he reminded. 

"Oh, yeah," Sergeant scratched his head and pulled 

his greasy cap down over his eyes. He pointed to a large 

barn-like structure far down the t racks, "I did send a 

bunch of women down to t he train shed. They're process1n· 

new arrivals through there." 

"Thank you, Sergeant," Pa said politely. 

J ake and Pa gathered their bundles and t h e 

precious cradle once m ore and trudged along toward the 

long building the sergeant had indicated. 

"I don't like him!" J ake grumbled, once they were 

out of the sergeant's hearing. "He's mean like Gridley." 

"That's the way things are, Jake" Pa panted as he 

trudged along with his load. "There's bad folks and good 

folk s on both sides." 

At the train shed, Ma was waiting anxiously Just 

tnstde the entrance. "John! I didn't know where you went!" 

She cr ied, nearly in tears. "The soldiers kept telling us to 

move along, and wouldn't listen t o me when I told them I 

wanted to wait for you." 

"It's all right now, Margaret," Pa reassur ed her . 

"We Just have to find out where we can stay and see if we 

can get some supplies." 
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Pa stepped up t o a table where a young lieutentant 

sat writing in a large ledger. Pa saluted, produced a small 

booklet from in side his j acket, and sh owed it to the officer , 

motioning back toward his famtly as he spoke. J ake 

couldn't hear what Pa said, but the lieutenant nodded and 

copied somethin g from the booklet into the ledger. He 

returned the book to Pa, spoke a few sentences a nd pointed 

in the direction they had just come. The two men saluted, 

and Pa walked back to Ma wit h a pleased smile. 

"We will be in the hotel across the street fom the 

depot, Margaret. How does sleeping 1n a real bed sound to 

you?" Pa's voice was suddenly stronger, although his eyes 

still looked glassy and feverish . 

"Oh John, a hotel! How did we get put into a hotel? 

"Well, they 're puttin' all military families in the 

hotel, and even though I'm on leave, they'll let us have a 

room." Pa explained as they made their way through the 

rail yard and across the muddy street . 

The rail yard was a maze of tents, crates, boxes 

and furniture piled everywhere. Refugee families were 

actually living right there in the rail yards. Smoke from 

t h eir cooking fires swirled about on the ·wind. Tents and 

m akeshift shacks dotted the yard . 
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Inside the once elegant h otel1 weary people sat or 

stood waiting to be called into a room that had on ce 

served a s the dining r oom. Ther e, the t ables w ere piled 

with blankets, sides of bacon1 sacks of flour and beans, t ins 

of h ard tack, and strips of bee f Jer ky . When Pa's n a me wa5 

called, he and Ma went into the room, returning after a 

w hile with half of Pa's pay allotment in supplies . 

"It isn't much, Margaret, but we can make do." Pa 

apologized. 

Ma didn't seem to mind. She followed along to t h e ir 

a ssigned room, carrying the basket of food as if it held a 

feast . 

The room was a large one at the rear of t he hotel, 

but they were to shar e it with another family . Cot s h ad 

been moved in to supplement the two existing beds, and 

the room was par titioned with sheets hung on wir e 

stretched across the r oom. A large fireplace opposite the 

doorway provided warmtn. In the center of t h e r oom was 

a square table w1th four chairs . 

Ma greeted a sour-looking young w oman seated at 

the table. "Hello there, my name 1s Margaret Richards, and 

this is my husband J ohn. These are our children Jake, 

Mandy, J ames, and 11ttle Will h er e ." 
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The woman nodded silently without so much as a 

smile . She glanced toward a r ocker near the w indow w h ere 

a middle-aged w oman sat mending. a blue a rmy j acket . 

The bed and other funiture were cluttered with clothing, 

papers. The table had not been cleared of dishes. The floor 

was dirty, and the odor of stale cigar sm oke mixed with 

cooking odors and the smell of unwashed bodies. The older 

woman gave them an expressionless nod and continued 

rocking. 

Ma sm1led weakly at Pa, and sat the basket down 

on the table nearest her own side of the r oom. Jake placed 

the cradle near the bed so that Mandy could lay Will in 1t . 

He whined briefly be tore comforting himself b y t hrusting a 

thumb into his mouth. 

Pa spread the con tents of their wet bundles over a 

cha1r n ear the fireplace and lowered his exhausted body 

on to the bed. 

"Do you ladies mind if I use the fire to cook suppe r 

for my famlly?" Ma a sked the t w o w omen courteously . 

"You'r e welcome to share what we have if you haven't 

eaten supper yet." Ma's generous nature dictated that she 

invite them, no matter h ow unfriendly her r oommates 

were. 



The older woman stared curiously at Ma, then 

muttered, "No thanks." 
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"Jake, will you go find some firewood. so we won't 

have to use up what these folks have brought in" Ma 

didn't want to appear to be taking advantage of anyone. 

Jake obediently went into the hallway, found a 

woodbox full of logs, and brought an armload into their 

room. Ma quickly built up the fire and fried some of the 

bacon for her family's meal. The young woman sat there 

at the table, staring at Ma. 

Pa didn 't eat much supper. "I Just don't have any 

appetite, Margaret ." he told. Ma when she coaxed him to 

eat. Jake could tell that Pa didn't want Ma to know h ow 

much worse he felt . 

After supper, Jake and Mandy went to the well 

outside the back door to get water for washing dishes 

While they f111ed their buckets, Mandy said," I like the idea 

of sleepin ' indoors, but those two women are strange They 

give me the shivers every time I look at them." 

"Some people Just ain't sociable, Mandy." Jake 

shrugged . "Act pol1 te and let them be." 

He led the way back to their room. When he 

opened the door , who should be standing there warming 
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himself by t he fireplace but Sergeant Hawley ... the 5ame 

grisly man who had called Jake a "pup" Apparently, the 

two women were his wife and daughter. Now it was 

Jake's turn to have ''the shivers" . 

Jake stood in the doorway, gaping at the ominous 

figure across the room. Finally, Ma had to say, "Well, 

come on in, Son and put the water over the fire so we can 

get things washed. Jake obeyed his mother, cautiously 

edging around Hawley's hulking frame. 

"Excuse me Sir," Jake mumbled as he placed the 

buckets of water over the fire to heat . The Sergeant 

grunted and stepped aside. "Well now," J ake thought to 

himself, "this sure takes the Joy out of gettin' to sleep 

indoors. l think the snakes out in the pasture would be 

better neighbors." 

With very little talk, Ma and Mandy hurriedly 

cleaned up the supper things, while Jake put James to bed 

on the cot the two of them would share. Once the dishes 

were done and faces washed, Ma drew the sheets across 

their side of the room and the Richards family slipped 

gratefully i_nto the soft, warm beds. 

Pa was still a little feverish the next day, but Ma 

began fussing over him with her home remedies. With a 
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little of the money left over after paying in advance for 

the room and buying the supplies, Ma was able to buy a 

chicken and some eggs from a soldier j ust in off patrol. She 

boiled the chicken to make a nourishing broth. 

''Margaret, that hen was probably taken from some 

poor farm family that wants no more a part of this war 

than we did back home in Alabama." Pa lectured when she 

returned to the hotel room that afternoon. "The Rebs 

aren't the only ones who take whatever food and 

equipment they need from civilians ." 

"I can 't think about that now, John," Ma retorted, 

"My purpose is to get you well and feed our children. If 

I've learned anything in t he past few m onths, it 's that 

wartime makes people do things they'd never do in normal 

t imes." 

Jake tried not to think too hard about the source 

of the chicken either as he savored the chicken and 

dumplings Ma made for supper that night . 

Pa rested all that day, and by the following 

morning h is fever was gone again. The weather was sunny 

and warm enough for Pa and Jake t o go out for a walk 

through the streets of Corinth . The town had not been 

damaged much b y the battle a month earlier. Most of the 
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fighting had taken place on its outskirts. Next door to the 

hotel, was a small shop that had a sign above the door 

that said, PHOTOGRAPHER. 

"Pa, there's a place where they can make you r 

picture." Jake cried. "I read about it in one of Mr. Riley 's 

Chicago papers" 

Out in front of the shop, a cavalry officer in full 

dress unit orm stood beside his horse staring toward a m a n 

standing behind a wooden box. The box sat on three lon g 

legs like a surveyor's tripod . The man had a black cloth 

draped over his head and seemed to be peering through 

the box at the soldier . 

"Look, that officer is having his picture made right 

now." Jake said, pointing at the two men. 

After several minutes the photographer fina lly 

lifted his head from under the cloth and called, "That will 

be all, Sir. You can come back tomorrow to get y our 

portrait." 

The soldier went his way and the photographer 

turned toward Jake and Pa . "Hello Gentlemen, are you 

interested ln getting a photograph made? '' 

"No, Sir, we were just curious about that 

contr aption y ou have there," Pa answered, a litt le 
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embarrassed at being caught gawking. 

The photographer smiled and pulled a sm all thin 

r ectangle of metal from his waistcoat pocket . "This is a 

sample of my work." he said proudly . On the shiney plate 

was the exact image of the hotel where Jake's famlly was 

staying. 

"Well don't that beat all !" Pa marveled. "How does 

that thing make a picture that looks so real?" 

Very patiently the photographer explained, "This 

plate has been treated with a special coating that is 

sensitive to light. When the light reflecting off of obj ects 

enter s the opening 1n the front of the camera, the image of 

those objects 1s t r ansferred to the coating on the plate b y 

the affect light has on that coating." the photographer 

carefully wrapped his camera in the black cloth and folded 

the legs of the tripod. "Of course I have to treat the plate 

with chemicals in my dark room before you can see that 

image," he added. 

"That sure ls somethln"' Pa reiterated his 

amazement at this scientific wonder. "I'd like t o have you 

make a picture of my family someday when I can spar e 

the cost ." 

"Come by any time, Sir. Now I must get busy 
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processing photograph I just t ook ." t he photographer said 

disappearing into his tiny shop. 

"Many thanks for your t ime," Pa called after him. 

"Pa, do you think we could really have our pictures 

made?" Jake asked exditedly. "We could bring Ma and 

Mandy and the babies and have one picture made of us 

all." 

"That would be a fine thing. We'll just have to 

think about that next time I get my pay, won 't we?" Pa 

smiled down at, Jake patting him on the shoulder. 

They walked tor a while along the street that ran 

beside the hotel. Up the hill from the hotel they turned 

the comer and passed a large stone mansion with tall 

white pillars gracing its facade . A wooden sigh was posted 

on the front lawn that read, HOSPITAL, and walking up the 

front steps and in to the large double door s was Dr Ph illips 

from the hospital back in Glendale. 

Pa said half jokingly, "Let 's get back to your Ma. I 

don't even want to be th1s close to one of those places ever 

again ." 

The weather over the next few weeks was 

unseasonably warm, a nd each day Jake and Pa took a 

walk t o the soldiers· emcampmen t to fin d out if Ben and 
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the other men of the First Alabama Cavalry had returned 

from their patrols in Alabama. Mandy and James came 

along a couple of times, and once Ma brought Will to enJoy 

the sunshine. 

Every time they left the hotel, there was the 

refugee camp beyond the depot across the street. The 

tents and makeshift shacks housed a strange mixture of 

runaway slaves following the Union army for protection, 

and whites fleeing the battle torn areas of the countryside. 

All of them looked ragged and dirty. Jake felt lucky to 

have a room to sleep in, even if they did have to share 1t 

with that surly Sergeant and his family . 

The warm weather didn't last long. Just before 

Christmas cold winds blew in from the north, bringing 

freezing rain and snow. The remainder of Pa's leave would 

be spent indoors by the fire . To the everyone 's r elief, the 

Hawleys moved into another room in the h otel allowing 

the Richards family to have the entire room to themselves. 

They could not imagine their good for tune when the hotel 

owner was kind enough not to charge Pa for the extr a 

space. 

To pass the long winter days, Ma read to them 

from the Bible, or drllled Jake and Mandy on their spelling 
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and arithmetic. Pa whittled out some new wooden spoon 

for Ma from small sticks of hickory he found in the wood 

box. Food and fuel were scarce, but being together was 

comfort enough to keep their morale high. Ma wouldn't let 

Jake or the other children leave the hotel because they did 

not own warm clothing or shoes. 

Pa ventured out daily to check on the war news. 

There was still no word from Ben. He did learn that 

Grant's Armies had made an attempt to capture Vicksburg, 

but had been turned back by strong Confederate resistance. 

By the time the "First Alabama" returned to 

Corinth at the end of December, Pa's leave was over. He 

was still permitted t o live at the hotel with his family, but 

he would gone for days at a time when the Regiment 

began its patrol again. 

Uncle Ben came to see them on Christmas . He 

brought little presents for ever yone, m ostly things he had 

made by hand in camp during the lonely h ours between 

patrols . There was a hand carved darnlng knob for Ma, 

and a corn husk doll for Mandy. He had made a corn cob 

pipe for Pa, and a wooden top for James. Jake's 

present was the best of all. It was a beautiful wooden 

horse carved from pecan wood . "This is a mlghty fine 
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present, Ben. He looks J ust like your chestnut stal11on. I'm 

much obliged." 

'Tm proud it pleases you, Jake . It 's a lucky thing I 

still have h im . You know your pa 's mare went lame on 

the ride to Huntsvllle, and we had to trade her off so 's 

he'd have a reliable mount." 

Then Pa produced a huge bundle he had sta shed 

under the bed. Shoes! Shoes for Jake, Mandy, and J ames, 

and warm coats for each of them too. There was a n ew 

shawl for Ma and a length of blue linsey woolsey that 

looked to be long en ough t o make a dress and two or three 

shirts . There were four skeins of y arn and several spools of 

thread. 

"John! Where ever did you get alJ this?" 

Pa grinned . "They aren't from me. Yesterday , when 

I went to camp to hear the war news, the sergeant down 

there told me there was a package for me. Low and 

beh old, here was this big package with my name on it." 

"Wh o would send all this to us? Where did it come 

from?" Ma sputtered. 

Pa pulled a n ote out of his pocket and read from it. 

Dear John and Margaret, 

You are alway s in our prayer s . Know ing 
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that you lost most of your belongings on our 
journey, Abigail and I wanted to make sure 
you have warm clothing for yourselves and 
the children as winter approaches. 

We are settled here in Chicago W1th the 
R1leys. They are most gracious hosts. Abigail 
and Jack were married a week ago while he 
was home on leave. 

We follow the war news daily, hoping for 
news that may spell the end to this dreadful 
war We pray that the Lord w111 keep all of 
you out of harm's way until such time. Tell 
Ben that our prayers include him as well. 

Abigail and Jack send their best wishes 
to you and the children. May God be with you 
all. 

Yours very truly, 
Nancy Johnson 

Tears streamed down Ma's cheeks . "Praise the Lord 

for Nancy Johnson. He's used her to answer my prayers . 

I've been prayin' every day for Him to see to our needs, 

and look what He did through Nancy and Abigail 

Later that evening, while the family sat around 

the fire, Ma said, "This is almost like Christ mas t ime back 

home," Sleet pellets tapped at the window, and the wind 

howled down the chimney while the three-legged kettle 

sitting over the coals sang a steady tune. The two little 

boys slept peacefully in their parents· arms. 

"Why don't we sing some Christmas hymns," Ma suggested, 

and began singing, "O Come All Ye Faithful". Pa and Ben 
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Joined tn, and then Mandy. Jake was usually t1m1d about 

singing, but he soon caught the spirit and sang along when 

Pa led into "Hark the Herald Angels Sing." 

J ake felt happy and sad all at once. This evening 

seemed almost like the way things used to be, sitting here 

in t he warmth of the firelight singing Christmas songs with 

his family, but the reality of how their lives were changing 

gnawed through the moment to marr its joy. 

* * * 

About the middle of January, Pa and Ben were 

sent out on a patrol that took them away for more than 

two months. The days went very slowly for the Richards 

family . 

Ma sat by the window knitting warm clothing for 

Wlll and socks and scarves for the rest of the family. 

Every day she sent mandy of Jake to the hotel desk t o 

enquire 1f there were a letter from Pa, b u t none ever 

arrived . On days when the weather was mild enough, she 

would walk to headquarters t o find out if there had been 

a n y news from Pa's regiment. No one could tell her 

anything about their movements. 
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Jake and Mandy trted to pass the long hours 1n 

the dreary hotel room by making up guessing games, or 

telling James the stories they remembered from Jack 

Riley's school. They practiced their reading out of Ma's 

Bible, and even managed to teach James a few words . 

They taught him how to say his ABC's and to count to 100 

Ma did her best to make their food supply last 

until Pa arrived back in Corinth to collect his pay. She was 

running low on nearly everything, but she always 

managed to have warm soup simmering over the fire . 

Many times the broth contained little more than a few 

turnips and some barley, but they always had soup and 

bread. 

"Wish I had some bread dough star ter . Some warm 

bread would fill us up." Ma would say nearly every time 

they sat down to eat. "We'll just have to eat this fried 

bread until I can get the right kind of leavenin ' ." 

Word did arrive one day that, because of the length 

of the expedition on which the First Alabama had been 

sent, partial allotm.ents would be issued to dependants 

living ln Corin th. 

March arrived with its changeable weather . One 

day the sky would be sunny with a warm southern breeze 
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napping t h e tent canvas, and then the next da y dark 

clouds would cover t he sun Thunder and lightening would 

rip the sky open releasing a downpour of h eavy rain that 

turned the streets to ankle-deep mud. March turned to 

April and the days grew gradually longer, but every 

cluster of warm days was punctuated with a stormy, 

rainy day. 

It was was on one of those rainy days, that a 

bearded stranger in uniform hurried, into the Richards 

family's hotel room dripping from the rain and caked w1th 

mud . Jake Jumped from his chair, startled by the 

intrusion . Who was this stranger who had entered 

Without knocking? Then the stranger spoke and Jake 

recognized his uncle Ben, 

"Margaret! We J ust rode in, and John h a s been 

taken to the hopsital. " Ben was nearly out of breath. His 

volce quavered with emotion. "Doc Philllps says he 's mighty 

sick . He wants you to come right away." 

Ma 's face went pale. She reached for her shawl and 

said, "Take me to him, Ben, quickly! 

"Jake, you'll have to sh ow your ma where the 

hospital is. You know don 't you?" J ake nodded. " You two 

can share this." Ben pulled an extra slicker from inside his 
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own and handed it to Jake . "I have to tend t o ou r horses, 

t hen I'll come up to the h ospital." 

"Mandy you'll have t o stay with the babies ." Ma 

called over her sh oulder as Ben swept them out of the 

room . 

Ben left them a t the corner, sloshing across the 

muddy train y ard toward the army camp. Jake and his 

mother, huddled together under the slicker, picked their 

way along through the puddles, up the hill and around the 

corner to the big stone mansion. 

Inside, they stood dripping on the shiny marble 

floor . Jake stood gawking at the immense and glistening 

chandalier above his head. On the grand curving stairway 

just a head of him, a thick red carpet with elaborate 

designs climbe Its way up the steps and out of sigh t behind 

a gleaming white bannister. 

A lady 1n a starched white apron met them J ust 

inside the doorway. Ma whispered Pa's name t o h e r and 

sh e led them into a large r oom to the right of the the 

foyer . Another chandelier more beautiful than t h e first 

hung from the ceiHng. The room's furnishings had been 

replaced by several rows of cots where dozens of lll and 

inj ured men lay. Many of the men were bandaged about 
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the head or limbs. Nearly all of them lay sta ring blankly 

at t h e ceiling or moaning with pain. Another nurse m oved 

swiftly and efficiently among t he cots tending to their 

n eed . 

Over in one corner of the room, a woman sat 

sobbing. She was about Ma's age and she held a small girl 

about James' age on her lap. Sitting beside her, holding 

her hand and reading from a bible, was a n older man, 

probabl y in his late fifties. The man apparently a minister, 

spoke softly in the tones Jake had heard before at 

funerals . 

J ake saw Dr. Phillips. He was bending over one of 

the men on a cot, listening with h is ear against the man ' 

chest. When doct or stood up, J ake saw that the man he 

was examing was Pa. 

Dr . Phillips motioned for them toward Pa 's cot. The 

nur se arrived first and the doctor whispered something 

into h er ear. She nodded and left the room. 

"Mrs. Richards," Dr. Phillips extened his hand 

toward Ma. 'Tm glad you are here ." He spoke in low tones, 

guiding Ma and J ake to some chairs along the side of the 

r oom. He sat downbeside them and said, "Mr. Richards is 

very ill . I am afraid the fever has settled in his lungs. His 
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body has not been able to fight it off the way it should 

have. He has lived and slept out in the weather much t o 

long." 

"What can be done to help him?" Ma asked, "Do 

you have any medicine for him? May I come and look 

after him?" She looked across the r oom at Pa's form lying 

on the cot . His face was flushed with fever . He struggled for 

every breath. 

"We are doing all that is in our power, but he is 

fighting for his life right now." Dr . Phillips' face w a s grim. 

Jake watched the doctor 's face . It 's kindly, tired eyes 

looked intently at Ma. Doctor Phillips smiled w ith 

compassion at Ma and Jake. "Your presence is the best 

medicine I can think of right now . Go over and sit by him" 

Jake and Ma went over and knelt on either side of 

Pa's cot. Ma put her hand across Pa's feverish for ehead the 

way she always did when one of her children were sick . 

"John, we're here." she said softly . J ake took Pa by the 

hand and Just said, "Pa, it's me." 

Pa's eyes remained closed, but a hint of a smile 

spread across his lips. Jake could feel Pa's hand tighten 

around his ever so s lightly. 

"He is too weak to speak, but he knows you are 
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here . That is what matters." Dr. Phillips whispered a s he 

motioned for them to leave. "You may come back every 

day if you wish, Mrs. Phillips . We are very sh ort of help a s 

you can see. And besides, your presence will do him a 

world of good. Maybe now that he can stay warm and 

dry, we will be able to break his fever ." 

Reluctantly Ma led Jake out through the elaborate 

toyer. "I will be back as soon as I see to my other 

children." Ma told Doctor Phillips as they left the r oom. 

Jake here will have to look after them until I can take m y 

huband back to our room to take care of him there." 

For days, Ma stayed at the hospital with Pa, 

coming home only when Dr. Ph1111ps insisted that she get 

some sleep. Then Jake would sit with Pa until Ma returned 

to the hospital. Pa's fever raged on unbroken. He tossed 

and mumbled sensless phrases, occasionally open ing his 

glassy eyes to stare wildly a round the room for a few 

seconds and then close them again and sink back into his 

tormented sleep. His breathing became more and more 

labored every day. 

Ben came to the hospital every evening to sit with 

Pa while Ma went home to have supper with her family 

One evening Ben said, "Margaret, I'm being sent out on 
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patrol. I don 't know wher e we a r e going, but r umors say 

that its back ov er into Alabama." 

"Oh, Ben y ou take ca r e of you rself." Ma cned as she 

hu gged him tearfully . 

"I hate to be leav1n ' With J ohn so sick ." Ben 

worr ied. 

"The doctor says he's not gettln' any w orse, and I 

t hink he tries to talk to me sometimes. Its Just that he's so 

weak. He can't even keep his ey es open." Ma tried to 

reassure Ben. "Maybe his fever will start to come down." 

Ben walked back as far as the hotel and sai.d his 

goodbys there. 

The next evening, Ma came home for supper early . 

She walked into the room, pulled her shawl from around 

her shoulders and sank onto the bed. "Dr. Phillips sa ys that 

Pa's fever ts beginning to break I'm going t o sleep here 

tonight." 

"I'll to sit with Pa for y ou, Ma " J ake sa id . 

"No, Son . You stay here. Ther e 's a chapla in up a t 

the hospital that is going t o keep an ey e on your Pa 

t on ight. His name is Reverend Edwards. You remember 

seein ' him. He's an older m an than Dr. Phillips . He was the 

one who was pray in ' With that lady the fi r st day w e went 
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there." 

J ake nodded . He went to the fireplace and filled a 

bowl with hot soup for his mother . After placing the soup 

on t he table, he went to his mother's side. "Ma I dished 

you up some soup. 11 

Ma was sound asleep. Jake gently removed her 

shoes and place the shawl over her. 

The next morning, Ma was preparing to return to 

the hospital when there was a knock at the door. 

She opened the door to find Dr . Phillips and an 

older man ln uniform. It was Chaplain Edwards. 

"Mrs. Richard," said Dr Phillips softly, "This is 

Chaplain Edwards. 11 

"How do you do, Reverend," Ma replied . "These are 

my children, Jake, Mandy, and James. Ma ner vously 

gestured toward her children standing immediatley behind 

her. "Llttle Will 's over there ln the cradle . 

"May we come in?" Rev . Edwards asked. in a ver y 

hushed voice. "We need to speak with you." 

"Yes Sir1 " answered Ma, "I-ls John getting worse? " 

she asked cautiously . 

"I'm afraid w e have some bad news for you," Dr. 

Phillips stepped into the room behind the chaplain and 
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closed the door . "As you know, your husband's fever 

appear ed to be br eaking when y ou left him last night. In 

the early hours of th1s morning, h e took a turn for the 

worse. He had simply grown too weak to fight off the 

pneumonia . I'm afraid his heart Just wore out." 

J ake wasn't sure what the doctor meant, but he 

cou ld see Ma's fists clenching the sides of her skirt. Her 

entire body was trembling. Something was terr ibly wrongt 

Jake stepped to his mother's side and put his arm 

around her. "What 's wrong, Ma? What is the doctor talkin' 

about?" 

"Hush, Son." Ma said to him. She grasped h is 

shoulder, pulling him close to her. Jake could feel her heart 

pounding. 

"Mrs. Richards, it is with the deepest regret w e 

must tell you that Mr. Richards passed away shorty befor e 

dawn." Reverend Edwards said gently . 

Jake's heart fell! Ma's arms tightened around him 

From somewhere deep Within her, came a strange 

sound .. . half sob, half moan, and her embrace went limp. 

Ma 's body crumpled, slipping through J ake 's arms onto the 

floor . Jake stood there. His mind and body wer e still frozen 

in the moment he heard those terrible w ords, "Mr. 
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Richards passed away." 

It couldn't be! Not Pa! "I'm going t o wake up now." 

Jake's mind declared. ''I'm going to wake up in m y bed in 

t h e loft1 and there will be Ben sleeping beside me. Mandy 

and James wlll be on the bed across the room1 and Gus 

will be licking my face ." But the nightmare remained. 

There were the doctor and the chaplain standing grim 

-faced before him in this hateful room. There was rv1a 

crumpled at his feet. 

"She's fainted!" the doctor 's voice slammed time 

back into motion . "Lets get her to the bed!" Dr. Phillips 

and the chaplain gathered Ma 's wilted lifeless body the 

floor and carried her over to the bed. 

Mandy clutched at Jake's arm cr ying, "Jake! J ake, 

what 's the matter with Ma? What did they say about Pa? 

Is he dead?" 

Jake's throat was knotted so tightly he couldn 't 

speak . Tears stung h1s eyes. He felt his heart poundin g up 

in his head. No matter how he tried to choke back the 

sobs, the cam e out . Mandy's questions rung in his ear s . 

He stood there parallzed, watching the doctor wavtng a 

tiny bottle of something under Ma 's nose. J ames flung 

himself around J ake's legs waillng, "Maaa-ma, Maaa-ma, 
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What's the matter with Maa-ma? 

The cries of Baby Will, awakened by all the 

comm otion, did far more to bring Ma back to con ciousness 

than Doctor Phillip's smelling salts. She sat up on her bed, 

and reached into the cradle beside her to scoop her small 

son into her arms. Without seeming to notice the two m en 

standing over her, she sat gently rocking back and for th, 

holding her baby close to her bosom. Her ey es w ere closed 

and she was humming the melancholy tune she always 

u sed as a lullaby. 

Jake stood with James and Mandy, sobbing quietly, 

wa tch1ng their mother ... waiting for her to tell them 

somethlng ... something that would make everything all 

right again ... words that would stop the hurting. 

When Will stopped crying, Ma gently placed him 

back into his cradle. She stood up and walked around the 

bed to her children. Her face was pale and drawn, but 

there were no tears. When she spoke, her v oice barely r ose 

above a whisper. 

"Come here," she beckoned, drawing t h e three of 

them close to her on the edge of the bed. J ames climbed 

onto her lap and burled his face against her, his sobs 

dw1ndl1ng t o s tifled snubs . Ma drew Mandy and Jake 
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again. 
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Chaplain Edwards stepped over to Ma and said, 

"M r s . Richards, would you like for me to have a word of 

prayer with you and the children before I leave?" 

Ma looked at him blankly, and n odded. J ake had a 

strange sense that Ma barely r ealized what was being said. 

The chaplain bowed and prayed for God's mercy on Pa 's 

soul. He prayed for comfort and healing for this w oman 

and her fatherless children, left far from home in these 

dreadful times. The prayer went on and on , repeating 

supplications for the Richard 's family in their time of n eed 

J ake felt a s if he were sitting in church hearing prayers 

said for someone else. These people who the m in ister was 

prayin g for couldn't be his own family. 

Jake barely noticed that Dr . Phillips had left the 

room and r eturned with Mrs. Hawley. When the chaplain 

closed his prayer , he stepped over to where Mrs. Hawley 

stood watching in h er customary detached silence. 

"Ma'am, would you please look after Mrs . Richards 

and her children today." he a sked. "I will r eturn this 

evening to discu ss funeral arrangements with her ." Rev. 

Edwards' eyes were weary . He lowered his voice and 
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ther e will probably be sev eral for burial tomorrow ." 
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Mrs. Hawley n odded and sat down, sa y ing nothing 

a s usual. 

Dr. Phillips and Chaplain Edwards left abruptly . 

.Jake and Mandy for sat a while with their m other 

J ames fell asleep, and then Ma said in a toneless voice, 

"We have to get breafast ready. You childr en have to ea t . 

Mrs. Hawley, you don' t need to stay, we'll manage j ust 

fine . Thank you for comin' ." 

Mrs. Hawley nodded, rose from her chair, a nd left 

without a word. 

Ma and Mandy moved about silently, preparing a 

meal from their sparse rations, while Jake carried w ood 

and water. The three of them went about their w ork 

routinely, automatically, not once mentioning what had 

Just happened in their lives. When they sat down at the 

table to eat, Ma asked the usual blessing, but did n ot fill 

her plate. Instead, she sat staring at the empty plate, h e r 

hands folded in front of her. 

Jake had difficulty eating. The mush stuck in his 

throat. He chewed the bacon endlessly, swallowing each 

m outh ful wit h d1ff1cul t y each tim e . Man dy stirred and 
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picked at her food, before forcing it down With a s much 

difficulty as Jake. James was the only one who had any 

appetite. He seemed to have forgotten t hat life today was 

a n y different than yesterday. 

* * * 

The funeral was the next day . The m orning was 

cloudy with a wet wind bloWing. A young soldier arrived to 

drive Jake's family to the soldiers cemeter y . They rode 

inside the black ambulance wagon w ith two other families . 

At the cemetery , Jake and his family stood w it h 

the other families beside a row of ptne caskets while the 

chaplain read from the Scriptures. The whole experience 

felt unreal to Jake. The pastor's voice droned on and on . 

He spoke about a house wit h many mansions and of a 

place being prepared for us in heaven. Why did God let Pa 

die? Didn't He know that Ma and Jake and Mandy and the 

babies needed a father down here on earth? What were 

t hey going to do With no Pa and n o way to get back h ome? 

Jake rubbed his eyes and then held Mandy and 

Jam es even more tightly by t he hand. He looked up at 

Ma. She was staring blankly ahead exactly as she had 
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don e ever sin ce t h e doctor came with the ter rible news 

J ake d idn 't understand why sh e hadn 't cried She w a s j u st 

going through the m otion s of liv ing without show in g what 

she w as feeling inside. She w a s like a lantern w ith the 

n a m e burned out. 

A gust of wind blew a cr oss the pale green 

la ndscape, whipping ladies skirts and tugging at m en's hats. 

J ake watched the chaplain toss a handful of earth in to 

ea ch grave and felt a quiver down his spine. Never 1n his 

life had he felt so lonely. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

The wheels of the train made a steady 

sound ... rumble, click .. .rumble, click ... rumble, click. Jake, 

unable to sleep, watched the pine t r ees streak past t h e 

window as the train rolled southwar d through the May 

dawn. He snuggled closer to James, asleep beside him on 

t he hard wooden seat. They had been r iding since about 

sunset and now the morning air felt chilly. 

Ma and Mandy sat sleeping in the seat just ahead, 

propped against each other like two bundles of hay . Will 

slept peacefully stretched across their laps. The car was 

filled with tattered, dirty refugee families piled together on 

t he w ooden sea ts and in the aisle. 

Jake watched the pink morning sky change to pale 

blue and thought about the weeks since Pa's funer al. For 

the weeks, Ma sat reading her bible nearly all of the time. 

She went through the motions of living; getting dressed , 

cooking, and nursing the baby, but she spoke v ery litt le, 

never mentioning Pa's death. It was like he was j u st gone 

away on patrol, or gone hunting. Chaplain Edwards ca me 

to their room about once a week to pray w ith M a, but she 

usually Ju st sat q u ietly listening while h e w a s there. 
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Jake wondered if the minister had any 1dea how 

Pa's death had affected Ma. There was so much death and 

suffering around, that she was Ju st another sad face 

among dozens he saw daily . 

"Jake, what·s the matter with Ma?" Mandy asked 

him one day. "She acts like she doesn't know Pa is dead. 

She j ust sits and stares." 

"I know, Mandy. I guess she got so wor n down 

while she was helpin ' take care of him 1n the hospital that 

when he died, she Just locked herself up w ith the way she 

wants it to be." J ake tried to explain what he thought was 

wrong. He didn't know if it made any sense, but it was all 

he could think to say. 

Jake's efforts to comfort Mandy and James seemed 

to satisfy them enough to get by, but every evening when 

he went to bed, Jake's own grief washed over him like a 

flood . Some nights after everyone was asleep, he w rapped 

himself 1n a blanket and went out into t h e y ard behind 

the hotel to sit and stare up at the stars. There 1n the 

northern sky was t hat giant dipper, hanging in the sam e 

position as he had seen it a year ago from his window 1n 

the little house by the cr eek. It seem ed m ore like a 

thousand years than Ju st one. Now, nothing could ever be 
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t he same as it was then. Pa was gone. 

Jake stared out the train window at the moving 

countryside. His heart pounded as he remembered 

yesterday w hen Sergeant Hawley walked right into their 

room without knocking and make his announcement. 

''You folks ain't 'lowed to live in military quarters 

no mor e;' he blurted. "Ya gotta move to the refugee 

camp." Jake could hardly believe his ears. Ma was rocking 

Will to sleep in his cradle an d seemed unaware of what 

Hawley said. 

"But, our Uncle Ben Richards llves W1th us, he's on 

patrol with right now." Jake protested. 

Hawley shook his head. "Don't make no difference. 

You and your Ma ain't listed as his dependants. I looked it 

up. Until he declares you as h1s dependants, you gotta go 

live in the refugee camp. We need the room for other 

folks." 

Jake turned to his mother and said, "Ma, he's 

gonna make us go Uve in the t rain yard. Tell him h e's 

gotta try to get in touch with Uncle Ben." 

Ma looked at Jake, then at Hawley. Her gaunt face 

seemed puzzled. "Tell him we'll wait and see what Pa 

says." she said. A terrible wave of fear came over Jake. 
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"Ma!" Jake cried to her, shaking her a rm . "Pa 's not 

alive anymore. He can't help us. Tell the sergeant to send a 

message to Uncle Ben.!" 

Ma continued staring down at Will, humming h er 

lullaby. Jake looked at Hawley standing there, his huge 

arms folded across his fat belly. "You can't send us out into 

the cold. Uncle Ben will claim us when he get's h ere. Just 

w ait until his patrol gets in, please Sergeant Hawley." 

Mandy, went over to Hawley and pleaded, "Plea se, 

Mr. Hawley, let us stay here until our uncle gets in off 

patrol. Ma ls sick? We can't leave with her like this ." 

Hawley looked at Mandy, at Ma and the baby, 

and then shook his head. ''You won 't be livin' out in the 

train yard, anyways," Hawley grumbled. I got orders this 

mornin to move all southern refugees down to Jackson thJs 

evenin •. I hear they got plenty places for r efugees to stay 

down there. We don' t have room here in Corinth." 

"But we're Union folks, our Pa was a Un ion man ." 

J ake continued protesting. 

"You have to talk to t h e folks down in Jackson 

about that." Hawley chewed on his cigar a few times. "My 

orders are Just to put all sou thern refugees on the train to 

J ackson this evenin' . Be packed and ready to leave at four 
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o'clock ." 

It was no use, Hawley was in charge of moving all 

southern refugees, and to him the Richards family 

southerner s. 

So now here they were, fatherless and h omeless, 

their mother sick with grief, being shipped to another 

strange place. The train lurched and slowed down. Jake 

could see buildings slide past the windows, many of w hich 

had an en tire brick wall knocked out or were burned to 

little more than charred rubble. 

After the train jolted to a stop, the people began 

pushing their way off of the crowded passenger car . 

Everyone was tired and hungry. Babies cried, tir ed 

mothers scolded and fussed at their childr en or argued 

with each other over their place in line. 

J ake waited until most of the crowd had filed off 

the train and then gently shook Ma and Mandy awake . 

"Ma, Mandy, the train has stopped. I thin k we're supposed 

to get off here. 

Ma looked around for a m om ent, t hen gathered 

Will in her arms and followed Mandy off the train. Jake 

took J ames by the hand and stayed immediately behind 

his m other. He was afraid that she w ould become confused 
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and wander awa y into the crowd. 

When J ake stepped off the train with h is family, a 

soldier stood on the platform directing them toward a 

cluster of army tents across the street from t h e depot. 

"Keep moving folks, you will need to be ready to take the 

loyalty oath before you receive any aid. 

"What's a 'loyalty oath'?" Jake asked aloud, talking 

to no on e in particular . 

A skinny old woman, walking along in the crowd 

near them, cackled shrilly and spat tobacco Juice on the 

ground. "Well, Boy, you ain 't been refugeein' very long, 

have you? That's when the Yankees m a kes yah vow that 

yore faithful to the Union instead o' to the Confederacy 

'fore they'll take care of yah." Her crackly old voice was 

filled with contempt. 

The old man shuttling along by her side sneered, 

saying, "It don't take much to lle about yore lean in's when 

yore belly's empty." 

"Well, w e won't have to lie," Jake thought to 

himself, but he didn't say anything to the old man and 

woman. He didn't want to have angry rebels turning on 

him like they did back home. 

Jake took Wlll from Ma's arms and carried him for 
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her. She had very little ever since before Pa d1ed and 

seemed to be losing her strength. Jake steered her along 

with the shuffling crowd, making sur e that Mandy and 

James could keep up with them 

The weather seemed much warmer here tn 

Jackson . The sun was climbing higher into a clear blue sky 

"We mustn't go too far from the train. Pa won' t be 

able to find us," Ma worried. Her eyes looked weary and 

contused . Jake could only answer, "Don' t worry Ma, we 

won't go any farther than we hav e to." This was no time 

to t r y to explain how things really were. 

Up ahead, Jake saw people lined up in front of a 

large tent with a sign on the front post saying, REFUGEE 

AID HERE. "C'mon Mandy, lets see if we can get some help 

over there." Jake guided Ma over to the entrance of the 

tent. 

The young soldier seated at a table near the 

entran ce said, "Ma'am, you will need to take the loyalty 

oath." Ma stared at him, puzzled . 

"She's n ot feelin ' very well. " Jake said "Our Pa just 

passed away. He w as in the Union Army, so w e shouldn' t 

have to take any oath, shou ld we?" Jake tried t o sound 

older. 
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The young sergeant looked suspiciously at their 

rumpled clothing and t heir tattered bundles "Didn 't you 

folks come in on that refugee train from Cor inth?" he 

quizzed . .Jake nodded. "Our Pa passed away and they 

wouldn't let us stay in our room there anymore. The 

sergeant up there said that we had to leave because we 

weren't dependants anymore." 

"Do you have your Pa's enlistment papers, or any 

other identification?" the soldier asked . "If you are telling 

me the truth, then you are still dependants should n ot 

have been sent to .Jackson." 

"I don't know about any papers," .Jake answered. 

"Ma's been feelin' poorly ever since Pa died and I can 't 

seem to get her to understand what happened." 

The young man looked at Ma. "Ma 'a m , do you 

have any identification papers that belonged to your 

husband?" his voice carried an edge of impatience. 

Ma stared at him and shook her head. "Paper s? l-I-I 

don't know what papers you mean. You-you'll have to ask 

.John . He should be back right away." 

"She's been kinda confused ever sin ce Pa died . We 

need a place to stay so she can r est." .Jake 's voice 

quavered. 
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iden tification," the sergeant was clearly suspicious. 

11 Anyway, you would have t o go to the commanding 

officer's headquarters for that." 

Jake fought back the tears. He stared a t his feet 

and mumbled, "I guess we don' t have any papers." 
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The young soldier shook his head disgust edly and 

sa id, "The best l can do is give you refugee a id . If your m a 

1s well enough to take the oath of allegiance, then you can 

have some food and blankets and go stay in t he tents over 

there," he pointed to some tents nearby . 

"But," J ake protested, "My uncle is in the Union 

Army too. He was out on patrol when Pa died . He'd claim 

us if he knew Pa was gone." 

The sergeant's lips tightened. "If you want to send a 

message to him, you'll have to go to the commanding 

officer . I can 't do anything but hand out aid to refugees 

w h o swear loyalty ." 

Jake swallowed hard and said, "If you read the 

oath , maybe Ma will understand it. 11 J ake turned to his 

mother and gently touched her hand. "Ma, can you 

a n swer this man 's question. He wants to know if we're 

Union f olks 11 
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The sergeant read the oath, and to his surpr ise, the 

frail, confused-looking woman brightened Just enough to 

answer affirmatively. 

The refugee tents were lined up along the edge of a 

field near the railroad track. Several families shared each 

tent, and everyone cooked together. Jake noticed negro 

families in one section of the camp, while white families 

lived ln another secion. Everyone looked hungry and 

ragged. He wondered how many of the negros were r u n 

-away slaves like the ones Daniel had told him about . 

Jake found a tent that appeared to have no one 

else llving 1n it. He helped Mandy get Ma and Will settled 

in one corner of the tent and then, taking J ames with 

him, set out to look for wood to build a fire . They walked 

up to a man sitting in front of one of the tents. His ch a ir 

was tlpped back against the tent pole, a battered h a t 

pulled down over his eyes. 

"Beg your pardon, sir," Jake ventured, ''Could you 

tell us where we could find some firewood?" 

The man peered out from under his hat at the two 
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boys standing there. "Ya gotta buy it," he muttered. 

Jake stood staring open-mouthed, not wanting to 

believe what he heard. The man tipped his chair forward, 

stared back at J ake, and growled, "Did ya hear me, Boy? 

I said ya gotta buy it. There's folks peddlin' 1t all over 

town. Now git!" 

Jake nodded, grabbed James' hand and took off 

running back to their tent. "Mandy," he said, "Do you 

think Ma has any money left? We have to have some t o 

buy firewood." 

"Maybe there was some of Pa's money left. Ma 's 

asleep already, but let's just look in h er carpetbag. 

In the carpetbag Mandy found a small drawstring 

purse and in it, a few coins. There was some paper money, 

but it was Confederate money from before they left home. 

Both Jake and Mandy remembered hearing their paren t s 

say that Confederate money was n o good in Union 

territory . 

Something else was in the purse too. It was a small 

black book with two or three folded pape rs tucked inside. 

"Pa 's enlistment papers!" Jake cried. 

"Jake!" Mandy exclaimed . "You can take these to 

the commanding officer and maybe you can get them to 



let us go back to Corinth so w e can find Uncle Ben!" 

"You bet I will!" Jake nearly shouted. "But first, 

James and me had better go see how much wood these 

coin s 'll buy. We can't cook without a fire ." 
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Once again Jake and James left Mandy to watch 

over Ma and the baby. They made their way to the street, 

and for the first time, Jake noticed the devastation around 

him. 

Many of the buildings that had once been 

warehouses were burned or demolished. Stores and sh ops 

where burned-out shells; many homes were burned to the 

ground. 

It appeared that the Union Army had deliberately 

burned much of the town so that the enemy would not 

have a reason to retake it. 

Jake saw two boys a little older than he playing 

mumblety-peg 1n the dirt along the streets1de. "Le t 's a sk 

those fellers where we can buy wood," Jake said to his 

brother. He dragged James by th e hand over to where the 

boys knelt . Neither of them gave notice of Jake and Jam es 

standing there watching them play until Jake ventured a 

timid,"Howdy". 

The older of the two boys squinted up at Jake. 
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"What can we do fer ya?" he a sked . His face looked a s 1f it 

hadn't been washed in days. His tattered outgrown clothes 

nearly as dirty as his grimy hands and feet . 

"Could you tell me where I can find som e firewood 

to buy?" Jake asked?" Jing.ling the coins in h is pocket. "I 

got just a little change here, and I don't know h ow m uch 

wood I can get with it." 

At once the two boys stood up and saunter ed 

casually over to Jake and his little brother. "There's lots of 

folks peddlin ' firewood . How much money you got?" que r ied 

the younger boy. He was only sllghtly cleaner and less 

tattered than his companion. 

Jake pulled the coins out of his pocket and h eld 

them in the palm of his hand while he counted the m on ce 

again. James peered intently into his brother's h a nd 

watching him count. "I got one dollar and fifty six cen ts," 

Jake announced. 

Neither Jake nor James had noticed the shorter 

boy slipping around behind Jake. "Lemme see", commanded 

the older boy, stepping toward Jake and grabbing the coins 

from hls hand. 

With one swift push the bully sent J ake t u m blin g 

backward over the back of the second boy, who had placed 
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himself on hands and knees directly behind Jake. The t w o 

thieves ran, but not before Jake grabbed the ankle of the 

one wit h his money. The younger boy quickly vanished 

into the nearest alleyway. 

"Give me my money!" Jake yelped, hanging onto 

the scoundrel's ankle and pulling him to the ground. Jake 

Jumped onto hhn and began pounding with his fists. "I 

want my money back! I want my money back!" 

James Jumped into the fight, sitting on the 

offender's head shouting, "Give our money back ." Their 

assailant-turned victim grabbed James and sent htm 

rolling across the ground. Jake felt himself being rolled 

over, the weight of his opponent pinning him to the 

ground. His arms w e held firmly against his sides by the 

boy's knees astride his chest. No matter how he writhed 

and twisted, he could not free his arms to defend himself 

Smack! Smack! One punch and then another jolted 

his jaw sending pain shooting to the top of his head. 

Thud! A fist landed on his nose. For an instant his 

whole face felt numb . Smack! Another punch hit his eye. 

Tears of pain and anger filled Jake's eyes. Over and over 

again the punches landed on his head. No matter how Jake 

tried, he could not pull h im self tree. 



Suddenly, Jake's attacker was lifted off him and 

tossed like a kitten into the street. A deep bass voice 

boomed, "You gits outa here, an' don't even look back!" 
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With the heavy weight lifted off h is chest, Jake 

was free to sit up. He felt warm trickles of blood running 

from his nostrils. His attacker scurrying scurried away. 

Jake looked up, and through tears and a half-swollen eye, 

J ake saw, looming directly over him, the largest, tallest 

negro man he had ever seen. The man's blue army tunic 

just barely buttoned over his barrel-like chest . Beneath 

the familiar Union cap, a smooth brown face with a broad 

nose and full lips gazed down at Jake with a mixture of 

compassion and amusement. 

"You kin git up now, young feller . He be gone ." the 

rich v oice spoke in a kindly tone now. 

J ake nodded, reaching an unsteady hand upward. 

The hand that pulled him up was not the blg brawny one 

J ake expected, but a small hand the size of his own, 

reaching around from behind the tall brown man. 

Jake could not believe what he saw! There, facing 

him, was his friend Daniel, grinning from ear to ear. Jake 

was speechless, but Jam es cried gleefully, "Daniel! Jake, it 's 

Daniel.!" 
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"You pert nigh got yo·self in a heap o· trouble, Jake 

Richards." Daniel drawled. "Good thing Samuel was close by . 

Ah fetched him when ah seed you was mixin' up wif dem 

no goods." 

" Daniell Where dtct YOU come from?" Jake gasped. 

"I was waitin' fo Samuel to deliver some papers to 

de telegraph office when I spied you an' 11'1 James mosey1n' 

along. I thought I was seein' ghostes to a minute." Daniel 

poked Jake in the arm playfully and grinned. "Den I say to 

mysef, 'Dat's ole Jake Richards fo sure' . So I follered you, 

and b 'fore I c'd ketch up to ya, you was talktn· to ctem 

rascals." 

"Boy, Howdy!" I 'm mighty glad to see you, Daniel," 

Jake said, grabbing Daniel a n d returning the playful punch . 

He turned to Samuel, who stood beaming a t the three 

boys, and said, "I 'm much obliged to you, Mister . That 

feller was givin' me a t rompin ' ." 

"Yore mighty welcome." Samuel said. Then he 

shook hts head, "Dem t wo are nuffin ' but trouble. When 

Dan'l come tole me they was givin you 'what fer ', I come 

a runnin ' ." 

"Dey beat me up de fust day I gits here. Seem s lak 

ctey thinks dey ow ns de place." Daniel grumbled. He look ed 
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at Jake's bloody nose and swollen eye. "Gloo---ry be! You 

sho is a mess! Whar 's yor e Mamma? You needs some 

mendin' ." 

"Ma's back at our tent with Mandy and the baby 

She's f eelln • pretty poorly since our Pa died ." 

"Sakes alive! Yore Pa dead?" Daniel exclaimed. "Das 

a pity! Which battle he die In?" 

"He never saw action . He took sick befor e his unit 

got its marchin' papers. He had a bad setback right after 

we caught up with him, and he died a couple a days ago" 

"Land o' mercy ," Daniel moaned. "Well, how come 

you an ' your Mama was trapsin' aroun ' follenn ' after 

your Pa anyhow? What are ya doin' way down h e r e in 

Jackson ?" Daniel 's aksed . 

"You betta git dis young massa back to his mama 

so's she kin fix him up," In terrupted Samuel. "I's gotta gtt 

back to my w ork 'fore de sergeant give me a bawlin' out." 

"C'm on J ake, 11 '1 James. Les go see m y Mammy 

fus . She kin take ker o' dat eye. Yore Mamma's prob'ly 

grlevin' too much to see her boy all beat up. We got a spot 

in one o' dose tents over dere." 

Daniel helped Jake steady himself and took Jam es 

by t he hand. Jake told Daniel the whole stor y of how Pa 



and Ben had hidden out u n til Jack Riley sent wor d for 

them to meet him. He told him about Gridley and the 
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home guard burning their fields and threatening to burn 

the whole family up in the house . When J ake came to the 

part about Gridley, Daniel's ftst clenched and he scowled 

fiercely . 

"Dat ole demon!·· Daniel spat out h is words as if 

they tasted bitter. "Devereaux put him over de h ouse 

slaves Jest lak he say he would, an' Gridley, he beat m y 

Mammy Jes cause she don't cook ta suit him." Dan iel 

scowled and squinted his eyes. "Mammy, sh e sa y da t Miz 

Devereaux never treat her lak dat, so w e run away las 

summer. Bin follerin' de Yankee solgers ever since." 

Daniel and his mother lived in a "tent" that was 

more shanty than tent . Random lengths of lumber had 

been fashioned into a shed-like structure, with the canv a s 

from the tent serving as an awning over t h e cooking fire 

just outside the entrance . 

"Samuel, he bullded all dis wif boa rds h e find layin 

around. "J ake explained. "He's sweet on Mammy an ' wants 

her to marry up wif him. She say, 'Mebbe, a fter de war 

be over' , but he Jes keeps on askin ' h er an' bringin' us 

part o' his food rations an ' fixin ' things up so's we be 
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comf 'table." 

When the three boys entered the shanty where 

Daniel ·s mother, L yd die was sweeping the dirt floor of the 

tiny room. One small opening served as a window. On 

either side of the window were two cots neatly draped 

with army blankets. Some packing crates stacked t ogether 

served as a table, with three nail kegs for chairs. An old 

buggy seat covered with a tattered patchwork quilts 

provided more seating outside under the canvas. 

Jake had met Daniel 's mother only a few times, 

but she remembered him almost immediately "Jake got 

his welcome to Jackson de same way as me, Mammy," 

Daniel explained. He went on to tell her how he had 

summoned Samuel to com e to Jake's aid. 

"Mercy chlle, you is a sight! " She clucked as sh e 

washed J ake 's face . "Hows dis baby?" She asked, giving 

James a qulk lookover "Dey dJdn't hurt you, did dey, 

Baby?" 

James shook his head, "No Ma 'am" he answered 

politely. "I give him a big PUNCH!" he bragged, 

demonstrating his 'punch' in the air. 

Lydd1e chuckled heartily . Jake remembered her as 

a big woman, but now h e could see that she was not rnuch 

LI 



taller than Ma. Her long brown face with its high 

cheekbones framed the same laughing dark eyes as 

Daniel's. "What be you a doin ' in way down her in 
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Jackson, J ake? You refugeein'?" Lyddie asked . "I ain't heard 

of the Yankees takin' territory that far down in Alabam . 

Once again Jake told about his Pa joining the Union 

Army and how Gridley and his thugs had run them off of 

their land. He told about how Pa had taken sick and died 

while they were in Corinth, and about Ma being so sick 

with grief that he and Mandy had to lead her around like 

a child. 

"Yore po mamma," Liddie moaned shaking her 

head. "I knows what lt be lak, losin ' yore man . I was Jest 

a young girl wif three babies when Dan '1 's pa died from de 

small pox." Tears welled up in her eyes as she recalled the 

painful memory. "The Lord spared my baby Dan'l a n ' me 

We never took sick, but both my 11'1 twin girls died nght 

after their Pa . They woulda been almos' yore uncle Ben's 

age by now." 

Lyddle quickly wiped her eyes on her apron and 

returned to the present. "The Lord'll take care o' Gridley 

an' his kind one o' these days. I feels sorry for po' Miz 

Devereaux with that monster runnin ' her place." 
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Lyddie and Daniel went back to Jake's tent with 

the boys to see what she could do to help Ma. When they 

arrived, Mandy was carrying a screaming Will back and 

forth in the doorway, anxiously watching for her brothers 

to return. Ma was lying on her cot, staring up at t he walls 

of the t ent . 

Lyddie took one look at Ma lying there and said, 

"She gr1ev1n' herself to death, an' that poor baby is prob'ly 

starvin '. If she aln't been eatln', she don't have no milk 

left for him to nurse." 

With the same efficiency she had once managed a 

large plantation kitchen, Lyddie took charge of the 

situation. She dispatched Daniel and Jake back to her 

shanty to get firewood, some cornmeal to make a mush 

for Wlll to eat, and some barley to make a rich broth for 

Ma. 

1n the m eantime, she set Mandy and James to 

work putting the tent in order, sweeping the dirt floor 

with bundles of straw from the surrounding field and 

airing their musty blankets and clothing. 

In no time at all, a cooking fire was crackling. 

Lyddie cooked the mush for Will, who ate as eagerly from 

a spoon as if he had always done so. After gently coaxing 
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Ma to drink some of the hot broth, Lydd1e and Daniel w ent 

home. 

The next day they returned with loaves of warm 

bread baked in the brick oven Samuel had built . Liddie 

helped Mandy wash thelr clothing and led Ma ou t side to 

sit in the gentle May sunshine. 

Each day L ydd1e and Daniel visited to bring a share 

of whatever they had to the Richard's family . Samuel 

came by occasionally to bring them extra firewood from 

buildings that the army was demolishing 

On one such visit, Jake took out the little book With 

Pa's enlistment papers and showed t h em to Samuel. "Do 

you know who I can talk. to so we can see about gettin' 

back to Corinth," he asked. "Uncle Ben probably doesn 't 

know what happened to us ." 

J ake explained how Sergeant Hawley had Just 

kicked them out and put them on the train without a 

chance to get in touch with Ben. 

"Ah don't know much 'bout how de army do dese 

things, but I kin ax my sergeant if'n he'll help. If he say 

he kin help you, den I'll take you ta see him t'morrow." 

The next day, Samuel returned saying, "M y sarge, 

he say you gotta t ake dem papers ober to de c'mand1n' 
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officer's place an' a x some cap 'n 'bout f1nd1n' y ore uncle . He 

sa y f o you t o come wif m e to h is ten t an d he be glad t o 

t a ke you dere. 

So, J ake w ent w ith Samuel to the sergeant's ten t . 

The sergeant's name was Sergeant Bridges. He was t all and 

lanky like Pa and about Pa 's age. His light brow n hair and 

mustasch e were sprinkled with tinges of gra y . 

"Hello, J ake,' he said stretching ou t h is h a nd to 

Jake. "Samuel tells m e that y ou have a problem . Why 

don't y ou t e ll me all about it, and I'll see if I can take you 

to the right people for h elp." 

His w arm smile andl easy-going m a nner put J ake 

at ease at once. Jake t ook out Pa's little black book with 

the enlistment papers inside and handed th em to the 

sergeant. Aga in h e told the whole story of w h a t h appen ed 

back in J ohnson's Corners and in Cor in t h , and h ow t hey 

cam e to arrive ln J ackson. He told Sergeant Bridges about 

Ma 's not being able to take car e of h er family and how 

they needed to find Uncle Ben . 

Sergeant Bridges ' steady green eyes never left 

Jake 's face while he listen ed intently to the sad story. He 

seem ed t o under stand how lonely a nd frightened Jake felt 

"I'll tell you wh a t , Jake ." t he sergeant sa id when 



Jake finished hts s tory. ''I' ll talk t o the Capt a in m yself a n d 

see if he will send a dispatch to your uncle's r egim en t to 

n otify h im of your father 's dea t h and get the necessary 

paper work started. It may t ake a little w h ile, but paper s 

can be pr ocessed declaring y our fat h er' s brother as legal 

guardian for all of y ou . Then, as his dependants, you can 

be issued traveling passes t o get wherever you w ish to go." 

"Thank you, Sir, for yore trouble ." Jake said, "We'd 

be much obliged." 

"It's no trouble . I have a family back in India n a . In 

fact , my boy ls about your age. I wouldn 't w ant to see 

them living in a tent 1f I could help it . I' ll send word w ith 

Samuel when I get an answer fr om the captain ." 

"Thank you, Sir," J ake repea ted and turned t o 

leave. 

"And in the m eant ime," t he ser gean t ca lled after 

h im , "Samuel wlll look after you a nd your fa m ily , w on 't 

you Samuel?" 

"Yes suh . I shorely wlll!" answ er ed Sa m u el. 

Ma grew stronger each day and each day she cam e 

more and m or e to her self. Ly ddie sa t with her for h ours, 

r eminiscing about Johnson's corner s. J ake was afraid all 

the m em ories w ould upset M a , but t hey seemed to help 
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her get u sed to the idea t hat Pa was gone. 

Ma began reading her Bible again, sharing her 

f avorlte passages aloud with L yd die over and over . Nearly 

always, the scriptures would inspire Lyddie to burst into a 

melancholy song that rose and fell over the t ent v 1llage 

like some lonely spirit searching for the gates of heaven. 

"Lyddie's songs sure are pretty," said Mandy one 

day while she and J ake listened as they tended the cooking 

fire. "I think they ease Ma 's grief. I hope Pa can hear 'em 

up in heaven.'' 

"They make me feel lonely," Jake sa id. "Sometimes 

I feel like my heart's gon na bust. But if they make Ma feel 

better, I guess 1 can stand them." 

He was happy that Ma was feeling better, and that 

they could once more talk with her, but he missed his 

father . He missed his hom e by the side of the cr eek where 

the birds sang and growing things were all around. Here 

everything was destruction and desolation. 

Mandy and James seemed happy in this makeshift 

home now that Ma was herself again . Will grew stronger , 

and as the days turned to weeks, h e began t o t r y to walk. 

Ma acted more and more like her old self. Occasionally 

something would set her to brooding for a day or so, but 
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she always perked up again . Jake knew that they stlll had 

much to be thankful for> but the lonely feeling never left 

him. 

Samuel came by each evening to see what he could 

do to help. He always brought a wheelbarrow full of 

treasures found in the debris of Jackson .. . scraps of wood, 

an few old cha1rs he found in an abandoned house, even 

extr a food from the officer's mess. 

Each evening when Samuel arrived, Jake would 

ask. "Any word from the captain?" and each time Sam uel 

w ould shake his head and say something like, "De army 

take it's time 'bout everthin', Jake. Ya gotta learn 

patience." 

One day Samuel showed up early, pushing a 

wheelbarrow full of bricks. "I's gonna build you a nice brick 

oven , Miz Richards," he said to Ma. "You seem to be tak1n ' 

more int'rest in cookin' these days, so I figger ya might 

want to bake up some bread or som e pies." 

"Why that's mighty nice of you, Samuel. " Ma said . 

J ake watched the pleased expression on her face . Her eyes 

looked hollow and streaks of gray ran through her brown 

hair. For the firs t time, J ake thought his m other looked 

old . 
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Samuel finished the oven that same afternoon, and 

left saying, "Now you can take some o' dat sour dough o· 

Lyddie's and bake up a batch o' hot bread first thing in de 

mornin', Miz Richards." 

The next morning Jake got up extra early to help 

Ma build up the fire so that there would be plenty of coals 

to heat the oven. 

When the bread came out of the oven hot and 

golden, Ma brought it into the tent and sliced hot steamy 

slices for them to eat with their fried bacon. The aroma of 

t he hot bread fllled the tent, bringing back memories of 

hom e to J ake. It's soft warmth filled his mouth with a 

flavor that he had almost forgotten exist ed. It didn ·t 

matter that there was no sweet butter t o melt over the 

bread, or no sweet preserves dripping off the edge of the 

crust . J ust having Ma 's good hot bread again was almost 

like going home. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

It had been almost a month since Jake went to see 

Sergeant Bridges, when Samuel sent Daniel to tell Jake 

that the sergeant would like to see him. 

"I bet he's found Ben for us!" Jake told his mother 

"Will you come along? He'll probably have papers for you." 

Jake and Ma went right away to the sergean 's 

tent. Sergeant Bridges was surprised to see Ma with Jake. 

"I'm happy to see you are feeling better, Mrs. Richards 

You have my sincerest condolences on the passing of your 

husband." 

"Thank you, Sergeant," Ma said timidly . "Do you 

have any news from my brother-in-law? Jake told m e 

that you are try1n' to get 1n t ouch with him for us ." 

"No, I'm afraid not, Ma'am. We received a message 

this morning that the First Alabama Cavalry has been 

assigned to General Sherman's Army, and they are ou of 

reach of any communication except those of the s trictest 

m111tary nature. I am not even at liberty tell you where 

they are at this time." 

Ma's face showed her disappointment, but she 

smiled gracious! y . "Thank you for all your trouble, 
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Sergeant. I know tha t you have done all you can." 

"Well, don 't give up. May be w e will be able to 

reach him in a week or two." Sergeant Bridges encouraged 

He shook Ma ·s hand and walked her and Jake outside "Oh, 

yes, 1 almost forgot. There ls something else 1 wanted to 

tell you. Our captain has found a teacher for the children 

in the refugee camp. Don't you have other children of 

school age?" 

"Yes, I do," Ma answered. "Mandy is a lmost eleven 

and J ames is nearly six ." 

''I'm gonna be thirteen pretty soon / Jake added) 

throwing out his chest a little and standing as str aight as 

possible ." 

"The captain wan ts all school-age children 1n school 

beginning the day after tom orrow at eight o'clock in the 

morning. The schoolhouse is n ext to the old chur ch across 

from headquarters It was pretty badly damaged, but we 

have it fixed up now .. . even got the bell hung on a post so 

the t eacher can call his pupils to school." 

"I'll see that my children come, Sergeant." Ma 

promised a s sh e left the tent ." 

Two days later, the school bell sounded across the 

war torn city. The Richards children, scrubbed and combed 
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eagerly answered its call . Daniel went too, along with abou t 

thirty other children from the camp. J ake and Dan iel were 

grateful t hat the two ruffians that had stolen J ake's 

money did not show up. 

The sch ool had originally been a two room building, 

but damage from the bombardment had left only one 

room in tact. The plastered walls were cracked, but ha.ct 

been freshly white-washed. The morning sun streamed in 

through newly glazed windows. At the far end of the roorn 

a new iron heating st ove poked its black pipe through the 

ceiling. Jake had seen pictures of these stoves in the 

newspapers J ack Riley received from Chicago. 

The teacher stood behind a large table elevated on 

a short platform. He was an old man with a sour face . He 

wore pince-nez glasses fastened to the lapel of his black 

swallow-tail coat by a long gold chain. 

In front of the teacher's desk w ere four rows of 

backless benches. Behind the benches six tables with the 

same kind of backless benches formed three more rows. 

"Good morning ladies a nd gentlemen." the 

sch oolmaster 's nasal v oice w hined . "I am the new 

sch oolmaster . Mr. Chapman . I w 111 be teaching you 

arithmetic, reading, writing, and geography. We w 111 spend 
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the ftrst day with each one of you reciting for me so that I 

may assess your knowledge t o t his poin t . We will begin 

W1th the youngest children and progress to the oldest." 

J ake could not imagine this cranky old man telling 

the kind of stories Jack Riley had told, or stopping class 

read t h e St. Louis newspaper. 

The old man droned on. "No one will speak unless 

called upon. This is not a blab school. If you w ish to be 

called upon or leave your seat for any reason , you will 

raise your hand." Mr. Chapman spotted J ake star ing out 

the window and added, "If anyone m isbehaves or is not 

attentive, I W111 administer the appropriate punishment." 

He flourished a long willow rod and slapped it on the desk. 

Mandy flinched, and J ames r eached for Jake 's 

hand. The room was filled with a deathly hush. Not a 

single child dared m ove a muscle . 

"Now let us begin with the first recitation. You, 

young man," t he schoolmaster pointed t o James. "Let m e 

hear how far you can count." J ames face turned ghostly 

white . Jake nodded encouragingly and m otioned for him to 

stand up. James slowly stood and began counting> 

hesitantly at first, then gaining confidence, he counted all 

t he way to 100. 



"How long did you go to school?" Mr. Chapman 

asked. J ames looked at ,Jake . Jake n odded for him to 

answer. "I-I ain't never been to school, Sir ." James 

stammered. 
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"Well, that was acceptable then ." the schoolmast er 

snapped. 

Jake's and Mandy's recitations were acceptable, 

and Daniel was able to satisfy Mr. Chapman 's standards, 

but Jake left school that first day wishing they didn't h ave 

to go back. The old school master made every lesson a 

chore. He longed for the schoolroom back home full of maps 

and pictures of fascinating places. He could not imagine Mr. 

Chapman spinning fascinating stories about people and 

places in t h e geography lessons the way Jack Riley did . 

J ake w ondered if Mr. Chapman ever had spelling bees w it h 

his classes. 

Each day after school, Jake and Daniel let Mandy 

and James go on home whlle they took their own r oute 

through the streets of Jackson. Some days they took the 

way that led through the soldiers camp. The boys liked to 

watch the card games, something n either of their church

goin g mothe rs would even allow men tlon of. 

One day a s J ake and Daniel made their way 
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toward the r1ng of white canvas army tents, they heard 

music. 

"Hey Jake, dey's havin' a show!" Daniel shouted a s 

he suddenly dashed on ahead of J ake. "Somebody's playin' 

music" 

Jake heard the happy strumming sound of a banjo 

and the lilt tune of a fiddle. People were clapping in time 

to the music. As he caught up w ith Daniel, he heard the 

Jlngl1ng rhythm of a tambourine. 

"That sounds Just like that travelin ' show we saw 

last year back home," Jake told Daniel breathlessly. 

A crowd of soldiers encircled the source of the 

music. Both boys edged their way through the crowd for a 

better view and found, not a traveling show, but three 

soldiers playing instruments while a n egro boy danced . The 

dancer's feet flew in time to the music . His entire body 

seemed to be part of the tune. Folks clapped and shout ed 

encouragement to him as the rhyt hm quick Everyone was 

having a grand old time. 

The banjo player switched to another lively tune 

that got everyone's feet to t apping. Daniel began to 

imitate the movements of the dancer . He did it so well 

that men standing nearby stepped aside to watch him 
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dance. 

Faster and faster the music played. The fiddle 

player's bow fairly flew across the strings. Daniel's feet 

flew faster and faster. The crowd cheered the dancers as 

the music speeded up. 

"C'mon, Jake,"shouted Daniel, "Dance wif me." 

Jake laughed and shook his head. "I can't make my 

feet do that," he shouted above the din. The very thought 

of attempting such a feat sent Jake into fits of laughter. 

He slapped his knee and held his side, laughing so hard 

that tears rolled down his cheeks . 
. 

The soldier standing next to Jake shoved h im out 

into the cir cle and shouted Jovially, "C'mon Sonny, give it a 

try." 

Jake shook his head, but other men coaxed him. 

"You can do it, Jest stomp yer feet, Boy." 

Jake tried to copy the movements of Daniel 's flying 

feet, but each foot kept going the opposite way he thought 

it would go. He began to giggle so hard that he crurnpled to 

ground, limber as Mandy 's old rag doll. 

The soldiers laughed at his antics a s if they were 

part of some comic routine . When the music st opped, the 

men whistled and applauded, shouting, " Dance some more 
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boys, dance some more. 11 

The fiddler struck a lilting j ig and the m instr el 

danced again . Daniel Joined in, and the tambourine player 

handed Jake the tambourine. 

"Here, Son, try this. 11 he said to Jake, 

demonstrating the motion that kept time to the rhythm of 

the song. Jake picked that up easily and was soon playing 

right along. 

The fun went on and on . Jake was having so much 

fun that he barely noticed that the sun was getting low 

when Samuel appeared in the crowd, motioning for Jake 

and Daniel to follow him. 

"You boys betta high-tail it home," Samuel told 

them. Yore Mammy's is plum crazy with worry 'bout 

where you ls." 

J ake wasted no tim,z getting back to the tent, and 

although he knew he would be in for a scolding when he 

got there, he felt happy for the first time sin ce h e left 

home. 

In spite of Ma's warnings to stay away from the 

soldier's camp, Jake and Daniel found their way there a s 

often as possible. 

"Those men w1ll tea ch you boys all kinds of stnful 
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and drink hard liquor> an d they r ead wicked books that 

nice young gentle1nen never look at." 
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Her warnings made the camp all the more 

intriguing, and did not deter Jake from going there. Jake 

soon found that most of the men were m en very much 

like Pa or Ben. They had sons or little brothers at home, 

and having J ake in camp made them feel a little closer to 

home. 

On e soldier took a special interest in Jake. His name 

was Tom W!lman. Every time Jake went to the camp, he 

passed Tom's tent on the way in . The homesick soldier 

always greeted Jake with a wave and a smile until one 

day he called Jake over and motioned for hlm to sit for a 

whlle. 

"You sur e do remind me of my boy back home," 

Ton1 told Jake the first day they talked. "We live on a 

farm up in Ohio and he is helping his Ma run t hat farm 

Just like a man. Where you come from, Boy?'' 

"We used to live In Alabama," Jake answered, "but 

we had to leave there ·cause my Pa was a Union man." 

Jake told Tom all about Johnson' s Cr ossr oads and 

about the trouble their family had been through. Tom 
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listened, sh a king h ts head from t ime to t1me. 

"It still is a puzzle t o me how this country has 

gotten into such a terrible fix, " Tom said after Jake 

finished his story. He sat quietly for a while, staring down 

at the ground, and then abruptly stood up giving Jake a 

fatherly pat on the back. 

"Well now, wondering things like that won 't help us 

get through this war, will i t Jake?" Tom chuckled "Do you 

know how to shine boots?" 

"No Sir, my Pa never had any shiny leather boots 

until he was in the army, and I never had any either." 

"Well, suppose I show you how," Tom offer ed, "and 

then you can shine my boots every time you come to 

camp. I'll pay you three cents a boot." 

''1'11 give it a try, Sir." Jake nodded. He couldn ·t 

refuse a proposition like that. The rations the refugees 

received w ere barely enough to survive on . The pennies 

might buy a little extra flour or milk . 

So, nearly every afternoon Jake w ent to the camp 

whether Daniel went or n ot . Tom would have his boots set 

ou t for Jake to shine and t h ey would talk while Jake 

shined boots and Tom cleaned his rifle or mended his 

unlforrn . Tom talked about his fam1ly back 1n Ohio, 
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occasionally reading Jake parts of his letters from h om e . 

Jake told Ma about Tom and always gave he r t he 

money he earned shining boots. Once she heard abou t 

Tom's family and the letters from home, she quit fussing 

at Jake for going to the army ca1np. "1 guess tl1e boy 

misses his Pa," Jake overheard her tell Lyddie one day. 

"This Tom sounds a lot like John. Jake needs a man's 

company." 

Jake was even able to convince his m other tha t 

Mr. Chapman's school had nothing to offer him that he 

had not already learned from Jack Riley, so not instead of 

going to school every morning with Mandy and J ames. 

Jake spent his days doing chores for Tom and his buddies 

at the camp, bringing home a pocket full of pennies every 

day. 

One day Tom said to Jake, "You know, Jake, the 

other day I was out on patrol, and I came across an a pple 

orchard where the trees were full of early green apples 

Can y our Ma bake a pretty good apple pie?" 

"You bet she can!" Jake answered. "She bakes the 

best pies you'd ever want to put to your lips" 

"Well, how about if I bring a saddlebag full of t h em 

back with me tomorrow. You take them h ome a nd ask her 
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to bake as many pies a s she can get out of t h e m " Torri 

suggested. "You tell her that you can sell those pies a t a 

good price to the boys here in camp. What do y ou sa y?" 

"Sure, I'll take t hem to her. She can use the money 

I been givtn' her to buy the flour and lard from the army 

supply." 

"Of cour se I'll expect a free pie a s pay ment for the 

apples," Tom chuckled. 

"Agreed," said Jake grinning. 

So, the next time Tom went on patrol he br ough t 

back apples and Jake took them home to Ma. The minute 

she heard Tom 's plan she clapped her hands and cried, 

"That sounds like a dandy idea . Mandy, you'll have t o 

help. We can make little pies by foldin' the dough ov er the 

apples. I don't have tins to make that many w hole pies." 

Seeing Ma so enthused about anything at a ll made Jake 

happy. 

The next morning Ma and Mandy set t o w ork 

early. Jake and James were even recruited tor peeling 

apples. By noon Jake was on his way to the army camp 

with a basket full of steaming apple pies . 

Tom paid J ake for one of them and then called to 

the men ln the tents around his, "Any body like a taste of 
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my apple pie? '' 

Four or five soldier s emerged from nowhere and 

eagerly accepted chunks of the pie. "Howdeee! This shore is 

good p1e!" the first man blurted, his mouth still full . 

Another soldier wiped his mouth on his sleeve and 

bellowed, "Where'd you git fresh home m ade pie, Wilman? 

D'ya smuggle yor e w oman into camp?" 

"Gents, this young man here has a whole basket 

full of pies to sell. They're fresh from his momma's oven 

and he's sellin' them for two cent piece ," 

"I'll take one," sh outed the first soldier. "Me too," 

replied another and another. Jake was swarmed with m en 

thrusting their money at him. In Just a few minutes the 

pies were gone and soldiers were giving him orders for the 

next day. 

J ake returned home w ith a pocket full of coins for 

Ma. When he presented her with the money, she fairl y 

shouted with delight. 

"My stars! Who would think you could get all that 

m oney for my pies," Ma chuckled with pleasur e . 

Every time Tom went on patrol, he managed t o 

return with apples or berries to send home w ith Jake, and 

ea ch time Ma w ould turn the fruit into m ou t h-watering 
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little pies which Jake sold to his eager customers. 

In late Jun e, Daniel and Lyddie cam e by to tell 

Margaret and her family that they were going to leave 

Jack.son . Samuel had gone to Corinth to officially Join the 

Union Army. A "Regiment of African Descent" had been 

mustered in there. 

"H1s Cap 'n done give us p'miss1on to git married" 

Lydd1e announced," so Dan'l an me's gonna ketch a train 

t'day and git Sam'l and me 1s gonna be married as soon as 

we kin ." She giggled like a young girl, nervously adjusting 

her kerchief. 

"Ah 's shore gonna miss you, Jake" Daniel said to 

J ake while they're mother's exchanged hugs. 

''I'm gonna miss you too, Daniel." Jake poked Daniel 

on the arm with his fist. "As soon as we hear from Uncle 

Ben we'll probably be comin' up there too." 

News of the war was scarce in t h e refugee camp, but 

Jake heard bits and pieces on his visits among the 

soldier 's tents. All during the early summer, conversation 

centered around General Grant's siege of Vicksburg. 
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"The word 1s that the General Grant has the whole 

city of Vicksburg surrounded." Jake told his mother after 

one of his visits to camp. "If the Rebs don't give up the c1t y 

to him, they'll starve to death." 

Ma shook her head. "There's goln' to be nothin ' left 

of the South when all this is over. I don't see why folks 

have let their differences come to this ... so much dy in ' a n d 

destruction." Her voice trembled as she buried her face in 

her hands. Jake was sorry he had upset her w1t h news of 

the war. Now she would brood for days. 

As the Union Army gained control of Mississippi 

and Northern Albama, refugees streamed tnto Jackson . 

The army shipped them in by the trainload. The Union 

had all it could do to provide food and shelter for the 

pitiful, ragged conglomeration of souls that Jake watched 

stumble from sweltering box cars nearly every day . 

The summer and the war grew h otter. About the 

second week of July, just after word came that Vicksburg 

had fallen to Grant, news spread through t he whole tow n 

about the bloody battle at Gettysburg in Pennsylvania . 

Hundreds of men on both sides had died, but the Union 

Army had won. 

The refugees who were sympathetic wtth t he 
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Confederacy became increasingly hostile toward the negro 

refugees and those whites they knew to be Unionists . The 

number of guards watching the camps had t o be increased 

to prevent violence among the refugees. 

One night Just before bedtime Ma was kneeling 

beside Will 's cradle, when a woman came to their tent . She 

looked to be middle-aged> and although she was ragged and 

hollow-eyed like so many of the new refugees swarming 

into Jackson> she carried herself with the dignified air of a 

southern lady. Without even asking permision to en ter, she 

walked straight into the tent and stood over Ma, glaring 

down at her . 

" Margaret Richards/ she demanded, "Stand up 

and let me look into your face." The woman's voice seethed 

with rage. "I want to see what a traitor looks like ." 

Dumbfounded, Ma stood up and looked into the 

woman's face. "Ma'am, you can't Just come in here ... " 

Ma's voice trailed off for a moment as her bewildermen t 

turned to recogn1t1on. "Sadie Devereaux! How 1n heaven ·s 

name ... ?" 

"I saw you yesterday, watching us get off that 

wretched train ." Sadie's voice quavered with contempt . "I 

wasn't sure it was you then, but I ask som e of the folks 
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who've been here a while and they said your name was 

Richards and that you and your boy were awful thick with 

the army." Sadie spat her words in Ma's face. Her face 

grew more livid as she spoke. 

Ma Just stood looking at Sadie, staring at her tn 

disbelief while she continued her tirade. "That bunch of 

traitors that your husband Joined raided our place last 

month. They burned everything, and when the Colonel and 

Mr. Gridley tried to run them off, those traitors opened 

tire and killed both both of them." 

Her voice broke into sobs. Ma gently placed her 

arm around Mrs. Devereaux and said, "Oh, Sadie, I'm so 

sorry. I know how you feel. My John died a while back 

too." 

Mrs. Devereaux stiffened and pulled away from 

Ma . "Don't touch me! I didn 't come here for your 

sympathy." She wiped her tears on a tattered lace 

handkerchief a nd faced Ma squarely. "I cam e here t o tell 

you that before my husband was shot, he got one for 

himself. Your husband 's brother was killed that day too 

His friends carried him away on the back of his horse." 

Her words pier ced the air like darts. Jake and 

Mandy looked at each other in h.orror. Ma flinched, but 
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faced Mrs. Devereaux squarely. "Sadte, I wish you would 

leave now. You have said what you came to say, now 

please go." Ma ordered in a calm, steady voice. 

Mrs . Devereaux glared at Ma for a brief m oment, 

then turnd abruptly and walked out into the hot summer 

night. 

Once more there was sorrow for the Richards 

fam1ly, but this time Margaret Richards was able to shed 

tears With her children over the loss of someone they 

loved. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

After nearly a week of seeing his mother sitting in 

the stifling hot tent, staring at her open Bible, J ake 

returned one day to find Ma and Mandy bustling about 

packing their belongings. 

"Jake," Ma announced. "We are leavin' this place. I 

was called in to see the captain this morning and he has 

j ust received official word that Ben was truly killed while 

on a raid in Alabama. The .report included a note from 

Silas Johnson." She handed Jake the note and continued 

her packing. 

Jake took the note and react the storekeeper's 

familiar handwriting: 

Dear John and Margaret, 

NorthernAlabama 
May 2, 1863 

It brings me bitter sorrow to send this 
letter. Your brother Ben was k1lled yesterday . We 
have been raiding down close our home territory 
lately, and Ben and a few other boys took 1t upon 
themselves to ride off on the1r own to settle a score 
with Colonel Devereaux and his man Gridley. 

They raided the Devereaux place. Colonel and 
Gridley put up a fight, gettin' themselves shot. Ben 

took a bullet in the head before it was all over. 

The words on the page swam as t ears filled J ake's 
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eyes. A lump formed 1n his throat as he wiped away the 

tears and continued reading: 

I wanted you to know that I got permtsston 
from our captain to bury Ben on your land. The house and 
barn are still standing, so if you ever get back, l marked 
the grave. It is out under the plum trees. 

I want to tell you that Ben was a fine young 
man. May his soul rest in peace. 

Yours Regretfully, 
Silas Johnson 

Jake swallowed the lump in his throat, folded the 

note, and handed it back to his mother. "I guess Ben didn't 

even know Pa was dead," Jake said softly to himself . 1' 

Ma was still scurrying around tying up bundles and 

stuffing things into baskets. Mandy had her hands full 

keeping track of Will who was crawling everywhere now. 

"Where are we goin', Ma?" Jake finall y asked 

"I told you I talked the captain t his morning l 've 

been thinkin', ever since Miz Devereaux told us about Ben, 

that there's nothin ' to stay here for anymore. Pa 's gone, 

and Ben isn't comin' back to us, so it's time I got you 

children up north to a safer place to live " 

"But, Ma," Jake protested, "We're safe here . The 

army will protect us." 
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"Now Jake, think about all the angry looks we get 

from the other refugees and the hateful things t hey call 

Unionists. And there are Just too many refugees here 

now ." Ma looked squarely a t Jake. "We can 't stay here, 

and we can't go back home." 

"If we wait here until the war's over , we can go 

back home. Mr Johnson says that the house and barn are 

still t here." Jake frantically t ried t o think of ways to 

change his mother's mind. "Tom Willman sa ys that since 

Gettysburg, the war can be over in no time a t all. Mandy 

and I want to go back home." 

Ma brush ed a wisp of hair back form her forehead, 

placed her hands firmly on. her hips and gave her son a 

long, stern stare . She spoke firmly in a very final t one 

"Jake, w e don't know what's back there, or when this war 

will be over . We are goin' north and that is all t here 1s to 

it! Remember, never look back." 

J ake ducked h is h ead. He shou ld have known fr om 

the start of the conversation that his mother had made up 

her mind. He r eluctantly began gathering bundles a nd 

piling them beside the door of the tent. 

Ma worked silently for a while, and then began t o 

calmly explain her plans. "] got a pass for us from the 
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captain that Will get us on a train headed for Memphis . He 

has a whole trainload of Unionists who want t o t r avel 

north . When we get to Memphis, we can find Ellen 

Whitfield and stay there while I get in t ouch with Aunt 

Lola by letter." 

"Who's Aunt Lola?" Jake broke in . "I never hear d of 

her until you mentioned her back in Glendale . 11 

"She's my mother's youngest sister. We'r e about 

the same age. I haven't seen her since I was a girl back 1n 

Carolina. We used to write letters back an forth all t he 

time, but I guess we Just both got busy with our famllies. 

still have her address in my Bible." Ma chattered like a 

schoolgirl a s she went on about this stranger she wan ted to 

take them to live with . 

"Anyway," Ma continued, "As soon as w e get an 

answer from Aunt Lola, if she says we can sta y w ith h er , 

we can use the same railroad pass t o go on t o St Lou is " 

Jake didn't much like the idea, bu t h e knew better 

than to say anything more against it. 

The setting summer sun left its sw eltering heat in 

the cinders along the railroad tracks. Jake helped h is 

mother and their family board the rickety passenger t r ain 

headed nor t h tor Memphis. Jake was glad he wore his 
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shoes in stead of being barefoot as he usually was in the 

summer. Ma had made them wear their shoes on the trip 

so they wouldn't risk loosing them. Their only luggage was 

a few bundles of clothing and a lunch basket. The cooking 

utensils and even Will's cradle had to be left behind 

because the train was so crowded. 

The five of them had no sooner squeezed in to one 

of the hard wooden seats, than the train lurched, rolled 

forward,and rapidly picked up speed. The tents and 

buildings of Jackson passed rapidly by the windows and 

behind them into the tw111ght. The car in which they rode 

was so crowded that people were sitting on the floor in the 

aisles. Smoke and cinders blew in through the w indows, 

getting into their eyes, making everyone cough. On e of the 

men went through the car closing the windows, shutting 

out the smoke and cinders, but the air in the car became 

stifling almost immediately. 

James whined, "Ma, I can't breathe, it's hot in 

here." He began to cry and was 1mmediatley followed by 

wm. Jake felt like crying too. Mandy fidgeted, but said 

nothing. 

Ma tried to comfort both boys. "Hush, darlin 's. It 

w111 cool off in here soon ." Jake was sure she didn't r eally 
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expect it too, but James and Will didn 't know that. Jake 

t ried to console himself with the fact t h a t t h ey wer en 't in 

one of those box cars he had refugees arrive on 1n J a ckson . 

Finally the same man who had opened the 

windows had the 1.dea to open only t h e rea r d oor of the 

car, letting in air but not smoke. After that the car w as 

relatively cooler and everyone settled in for the long ride 

to Memphis. 

Jake rode along thinking his own thoughts, 

watching the countryside rush past t h e window s u n til 

darkness blotted 1t out. How did Ma .know w hether she 

could find Mrs. Whitfield in Memphis? He knew t hey d idn 't 

have enough money to get a place t o stay. 

Jake looked out at t he clear n ight sky shimmering 

with thousands of stars. There, straight ahead, h e could see 

that old great dipper. It looked no differen t than it had a 

year ago when it hung above the trees ou tside his w indow. 

Jake pressed his face against the cool glass of the t r ain 

window and drifted off to sleep. 

J ake' sleep was fitfu l, crowded ther e in the ha r d 

w ooden sea t with h is family . He w oke ea ch t ime the train 

slowed for a cr ossing or for a little town. Once J ake w oke 

once t o see a depot slide past the window with a sigh 
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thinking at the time, "I wonder if Daniel is still he r e?" 
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The sun woke Jake the n ext m orn ing, its bright 

rays glaring through the dirty window glass. Ma w as 

awake, staring out the window while Will slept on her 

shoulder . James was asleep on top of the bundles at Ma's 

feet, and Mandy fidgeted 1n the seat between J a ke and his 

mother . 

"0-o-o-oh," Jake groaned. "I hurt all ov er ." Every 

muscle in his body felt stiff. He wanted desperately t o 

stand up. 

"Memphis, five minutes." a conductor shouted as he 

stepped over sleeping bodies in the aisle. 

"Where are we going when we get t h er e, Ma," 

yawned Mandy, stretching her arms over her head. 

"Well, I'm not real sure, Mandy," M a answer ed 

uncertainly. "I guess we'll J ust have to st art askin ' a round 

for Ellen Whitfield's sister . I think Ellen said her last name 

is Logan." 

"Didn't Pa say she 1s a seamstress?" J ake offered 

information he thought might help. 

When the train came to a stop in Memphis, t h ere 

was the same pushing and crowding to get off t hat they 
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had experienced the last trip . .Jake was j u st glad to be able 

to stand up again. 

As crowded as the train was, the depot a t 

Memphis was even more crowded. Ragged, w eary r efugees 

were everywhere, sitting or standing in dazed clusters all 

around the platform and 1ns1de the depot itself 

Ma made her family p1le their bundles together in 

one of the few vacant spaces available and sit on t hem 

The morning sun was already blazing h ot , but all the 

shady spots were taken. 

''You wait here whi.le I go into t he depot t o ask 

about Mrs. Logan." Ma ordered. She turned and 

disappeared made her way through the crowd tow a r d the 

small frame building. 

James started to cry. "Where did Ma go? I want 

Ma, I'm thirsty.'' Jake reached into Ma's carpet bag for 

the water flask that had belonged t o Pa. "Her e, take a 

drink and be quiet." 

James took a drink and then .Jake gave W1ll a 

drink before he passed the water to Mandy. J ake took a 

drink himself. The water tasted terrible, but it did qu ench 

hls thirst . 

Ma returned looking very disappointed. She sat 
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down on the bundles wit h her children and stared at the 

ground. Jake could tell that she was struggling to keep 

from crying. 

"What's the matter, Ma? Jake asked She shook h er 

head, blinking back the tears. 

"They tell me that we are not allowed t o leave the 

depot area. There has been some mistake." Ma t old h im , 

her voice choking on her tears. 

"A mistake? What kind of mistake?" Jake didn't 

understand what could be wrong. 

Ma shook her head. again. " The Captain was w rong. 

They're not allowing any refugees to stay in Memphis ." 

She said, breathing deeply between words to keep h er 

composure. "They say that they are too crowded h er e 

n ow ." 

"Where do they want us to go?" asked M a n dy. Her 

voice trembled with apprehension. 

"We will be taken by wagon ov er to t h e r iver and 

put aboard a steamboat headed for some place in Illin ois 

called Cairo." Ma answered with a heavy sigh . 

"Oh, I've heard of Cairo!" J ake cried . "That's not so 

bad. Its Just a way down the Mississippi fr om St . Louis ." 

Ma 's face brightened . "Jake, are you sure?" she 
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asked. 

"I r emember seein ' it on a map in Jack Riley's 

schoolhouse." Jake answered, stra1ghten1ngup and crossing 

his arms with an air of authority. Maybe we could just 

stay on the boat and go right on to St. Louis. 

"Well, I guess we're takin' a boat ride on the 

Mississippi,'' laughed Ma. 

They waited in the hot sun for more than an hour 

before army wagons arrived to take them down to the 

steamboat levee. 

Jake and his family climbed aboard one of the 

cr owded wagons . As cramped as they were, the shade 

provided by the bonn et-like white canvas covering the 

creaking conestoga w as a welcome relief from the hot sun 

The bun1py ride to t he river seemed to take 

forever, but their wagon finally pulled up alongside one of 

the docks on the levee. Barrels and crates were piled h igh 

up and down the length of t he dock. Bare-chested men 

carred the heavy barrels and boxes up the gangplank of a 

stately s1dewheeler sitting serenly in the water alongside. 

"Jake, look at that!'' James pointed in aw e at the 

beautiful white steamboat. The reflect ion of it's tall 

smokestacks and gleaming white gingerbread trim 
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shim1nered across t h e surf ace of the rtver . 

"Do we get t o r ide on THAT?" Mandy gasped. 

"I gu ess we'll find out pretty soon," Jake said, 

pointing to a harried looking soldier hurrying towa r d the 

wagons. The soldier m otioned t o t he driver of the lead 

wagon t o drive down the levee t oward t h e n ext dock 

The wagons rolled, bouncing and bumping along the 

cobblestone levee for a few hundred feet to a dock, fa r less 

busy t hat the first . There, t ied alongside the dock was 

small weathered- looking steamboat. It had n o fan cy white 

trimmings or tall smokestacks. Instead of a lar ge 

impressive paddlewheel on t he side , its sm all w h eel was 

mounted at the stern. Acr oss t h e peeling side of the boat 

w er e faint letters spelling the name , MIRANDA. 

"Well, its still a steamboat, Mandy / M a said 

cheerfu lly at the sight of the run- down old boat . .Jake felt 

a flu tter of apprehension in his stomach. He had nev er 

been in a boat of any kind, and t his on e didn ·t look v er y 

sturdy . 

"Please proceed t o the ga ngplan k for boardin g," The 

wagon driver called ou t a s t heir wagon s came to a halt . 

Jake and Mandy helped their m other and b rothers down 

from the wagon and gathered their belon gings. Following 
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themselves crossing t he gangplank leading onto the old 

steamboat. 

"Let's sit out here where it will be cool," Ma 

pointed to a place on the deck that was shaded by the 

already cr owded cabin . 
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They piled their bundles against the cabin wall and 

settled down in the pleasant shade. Ma pulled a loaf of 

bread from their lunch basket and broke off modest chunks 

for each one of them. She passed around strips of beef 

Jerky and pieces of dried apples saying, "This ls the la st of 

the food I brought along, I have a little money to buy 

more when we get to Cairo" 

When the last crumb of bread, and the last strip of 

Jerky, and the apples were gone, Ma gave each of them a 

drink of water from the old flask . "I hope we can f1nd some 

fresh water there too." she ·worried. 

People kept arriving a nd boarding the creaky old 

boat untu there was no more room to sit or stand 

anywhere. The Miranda sat so low in the river that water 

lapped over her bow, and ran along the deck. 

Jake watched a brawny man raise the gangplank, 

and the boat's whistle gave a series of toots. Jake not1ced a 
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stra nge sensation . The lan d appeared to be gliding away 

from t h e side of the boa t until nearly h alf the widt h of the 

river was between the boat a nd the sh or e . On ce out in t h e 

riv er, the paddlewheel began tur ning and t he boat tur ned 

about t o h ead up st r eam. 

"This ts pleasant, isn 't it," Ma said The a ir fee ls so 

fresh coming across the water . 11 J ake n odded . He found 

that he was en j oying his first boat ride . Th e const a n t ly 

changing glided pas t . At first t here were lush green t r ees 

clus tered along the banks, and then stony bluffs r ose high 

above t h e water. Occa sionally, fields of yellow corn ran 

a lm ost to the water's edge. At one place, a dusty r oad r a n 

right along th e bank, and a far mer dr iv ing a m ule-drawn 

wagon waved his hat a t them. Jake and J ames Joined 

others on the boat who sh outed and waved back as 1f h e 

were a n old friend. 

The gentle splashing sound of the paddlewh eel lulled 

J ake into a peacefuJ sleep . When he woke, the sun was 

going down. With the darkness, a da mp ch m was settling 

over the rive r . Ma began unfolding bla nkets to cov er h er 

sleeping children. 

"I' ts gettin ' ch!lly, isn 't it J a ke," sh e said . "T h ope 

w e get to Cair o soon. 11 
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Jake's teeth chattered a little as he nodded 1n 

agreement. "We're traveltn' upstream, so 1t might take a 

spell." He looked up at t he sky to find the Great Dipper 

among the millions of stars poking through the v anishing 

dusk. The fam111ar constellation had become t he only thin 

that remained constant in their ever-changing world 

Somehow lt gave him a feeling of hope when he looked up 

at night and found it still hanging there. 

* * * 

Cair o was hot and humid. Clouds of dust hung 1n 

the air as wagons and buggies j ammed its busy streets 

Jake and his family sat cr owded together with a dozen or 

more other refugees and their belongings in the back of a 

buckboard wagon. The blazing summer sun bore 

mercilessly through Jake's battered hat as the wagon 

jolted and bounced along its bone-jarring path through the 

streets of the bustling rtver town. Blue-uniformed soldlers 

and tattered refugees seemed to be everywhere. 

Except for the bands of former slaves thrust in to a 

frightening new world, it was diffculut to tel1 what t h eir 

lives had been like before the war. Cons1der1ng t lle direction 
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they were traveling, it might be safe to assume that they 

wer e Un1on1sts, but this was not an entirely reliable clue 

considering wartime's confu sion. 

It was nearly impossible to tell who had been rich 

and who had been poor . Only remnants of their former 

lives remained in the original quality and style of their 

clothing, assuming that what they wore was not provided 

by some charitable source. Their exhausted faces did not 

r eveal where they had lived, or their religion, or whether 

they were laborers or farmers, or sh opkeepers or 

professional men. Everyone looked equally miserable and 

pat hetic . 

On ce again Ma's plan to reach St. Louis had gone 

awry An ever increasing flood of refugees fleeing the 

battle-torn states of Alabama, Tennessee and Mississippi 

str eamed into Cairo daily . New refugees arriving 1n Cair o 

were being transported farther north by train, for reasons 

known only to those in charge of providing for the needs of 

so many displaced souls. 

J ake and his mother and brothers and sisters were 

being herded onto a train for t h e third time. This time, the 

ride would be like n o other they had taken on t heir long 

Journey from Johnson ·s crossr oads. 
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''Ma, how are we ever goln' to get to St, Louts?" 

Mandy fretted . 

''I'm not sur e, Mandy," Ma admitted. "The officer 

back at the levee told me that we'r e headed for 

somewhere ln Illinois. He said the place ls about one 

hundred miles from St. Louis." 

"Maybe there'll be a train that goes to St. Louis 

from there ." J ake reasoned . 

"I don it know, Son, 1 Just don 't know." Ma said, 

shaking her head. 

Instead of s topping at the depot, the wagon 

bumped across three of four tracks and pulled alongside a 

string of box car s. The driver stopped the wagon, J umped 

down and opened the heavy doors of the car . Jake peered 

beyond a swirl of dust and straw through the gaping 

doorway. The dim, windowless box-on-wheels was lined 

with dirty-looking, matted straw. A puff of foul hot air 

billowed out into the sultry summer morning. 

"Everybody cllmb in here," The soldier snarled. 

"Hurry up, I have to go pick up another load of folks r ight 

away ." 

IIMa!" Jake cried, "we have to ride in a box car?" 

Panic fllled Jake's whole being. Thoughts of t hose pitiful 



people he had seen emergin g from the boxcars down in 

J a ckson froze him t o his spot in the wagon . 

"J a ke, w e don 't have a choice" M a told h1m . 

"Ther e's nowhere else to go ." 

Reluctantly, Jake climbed out of the wagon and 

into the box car along with his mother and t he r est. 
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Inside, the heat was almost unbearable. The smell caught 

in J ake's throat causing him to gag. He scrambled t o sit as 

close t o t he door a s possible, h oping to find w hatever fresh 

air he could. Ma and the rest of the family piled in beside 

him while they for another wagonload of refugees to clim b 

aboard the box car . After them, still m ore came unt il t h e 

car was so crowded that ever yone had to sit upright , ther e 

was n o room to lie down. 

A soldier pulled the s11d1ng door part-way closed, 

leaving an opening of only three or four feet . The 

lnev1table lurch signaled that the t r ain was a bout to roll . 

Will began to whimper, and Ma r ocked h im ever - so 

-slightly in her arms . 

"Jake," whispered Mandy, "I'm scared." 

Jake reached for his sister 's hand and held it t ight. 

"I am too, Mandy. Just hand on." No one could have told 

J ake a little ov er a year ago that he would be adm it t in g 



such a thing to anyone, especially his sister. 

"Let's each think about sometin' nice," Jake 

suggested. 
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He thought about the meal they had eaten Just this 

morning. They had Just been told that they would not be 

able to travel any fur ther on the boat, but would be fed at 

the church up the hill from the levee. 

In the church yard, tables and benches had been 

constucted from wooden planks and placed under spreading 

sycamore trees. Large kettles steamed over open fires and 

ladies in callee bonnets and freshly starched aprons ladled 

plates full of beans and ham for the steady stream of 

hungry refugees. 

"This sur ely is tasty," J ake mumbled through a 

mouthful of beans and cornbread . 

"It sure is," agreed Mandy "I think my stomach 

was r ubbin ' together on the Inside." She gulped down an 

entire mug of cold milk, the first she had in a month or 

two. 

The food was the first warm meal any of them had 

had in days, and everyone ate with relish . 

Taking the free meal while she still had money in 

her purse went completely against Ma 's grain, so when 
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they finished eating1 Ma aproached on e of t h e ladies 

serving the meal and pressed a few coin s into her hand . 

"Please take this to help pay for what my fa mily 

ate. We're much obliged to you. God bless you ." Ma said t o 

the stunned women. 

"Well, thank you, Dear . You don 't need to pay us . 

We want to help." she told Ma. "It's only by t he Gr ace of 

God that we aren't in your place instead. Please t a ke it, 

you might need ... " 

But Ma turned and herded her brood away befor e 

the lady could return the money. 

Will 's whimpering began again . Other babies in t he 

boxcar were f usslng and crying. The stench of t he dirty 

straw and so many unwashed bodies made though ts of 

food a poor distraction. 

The stifling heat in the car was near ly im possible 

to ignore for very long. Jake felt as if h e m ight sm other 

He wriggled himself closer to the open door, hoping t o be 

able to breathe a little fresh air . He watch ed th e passing 

countryside with increasing interest. 

"Hey, Mandy, Ma, J ames, look." Jake called to his 

family, look how much this land looks like ours at home." 

The soil did n ot have the rusty red color of t h e 
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land back hon1e, but 1ts rugged. h11ls and limestone bluffs 

reminded him of the country around Johnson ·s crossroads. 

Narrow little creeks, such a s the one behind their cabin, 

cut across rocky fields and along the base of many of the 

bluffs. 

"It surely does, Jake," Ma agreed. "There aren't a s 

many pine trees, but look at all those cedar trees growin' 

through the rocks. Looks like they can grow a little corn 

here too," she said pointing to a small field of r ipening 

corn. 

The train slowed for a crossing where a wagon 

carrying a farmer and a boy about J ake 's age waited for 

the train to pass. Jake waved at them and received 

hearty greetings in return . A small cabin built of logs a n d 

stone sat among a cluster of trees in the distan ce. 

The limestone outcroppings became intersper sed 

with hills that were more gently curved. Cattle grazed 

along the banks of shallow creeks that meandered between 

the gentle slopes. 

"Look at all the apple trees," Mandy said, suddenly 

pointing to rows and rows of fruit-laden apple trees 

crowning nearby hillsides. Wagons loaded with baskets of 

br1111ant red apples waited beneath the trees while workers 



perched among the branch es picking the day's J uicy 

h arvest. 
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WHJ's w h impering s uddenly turned to an ear 

-splittin g cry. His face was flushed and he drew his knees 

up toward his stomach a s 1f in pain. 

"What 's the matter w ith him, Ma?" J ake a sked . 

"He a cts like he hurts somewhere ." 

"I Know . I think it 's his st omach ." Ma fr etted . "He 

didn ' t a ct like h e wanted t o ea t this m orning, but I 

thought it was Just the heat." A worried expression 

s trained her already t ired fa ce. She placed a t hin hand 

across the baby's forehead . Her brow suddenly furrowed . 

Her gaunt eyes wtdenect with fright . "He's burn in g up wit h 

fev er !" 

Jake was grateful that he h a d been able to fill 

their flask at the church in Cairo. He pulled it out a nd 

h anded it to his mother. "Here, give h im a d r ink." 

Ma put the flask t o t he baby's lips . He eagerly 

a ccepted the tepid water it offered, gulping it r apidly . Hls 

crying quieted for a moment, but only a m oment . The 

poor little on e fussed and whimpered briefly, and t hen 

stiffen ed . His eyes rolled back in his h ead and h is face 

t urned gh ostly pale . The small bod y la y in his m ot her's 
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arm twitching and Jerking. 

Jam es cr ied out in panic, "What's the matter with 

Willie?" 

"He's havin ' some sort of spell !" Mandy screamed. 

"Ma, what's the matter with him?" 

"It's the fever . We've got to break the fever ." Ma's 

voice trembled with fright . "Mandy, tear piece off that 

apron in my bag and get it wet." she order ed. 

Mandy quickly obeyed, drenching the cloth with 

water from the flask . Ma t ,ook the wet cloth and draped it 

over Will's brow. 

A plump middle-aged woman sitting next to Ma 

watched with growing interest and concern. "I think he is 

havtng a convulsion. You have to hold down his tongue so 

he won't choke on it," she said with authority, not wasting 

t ime with an introducion. 

Ma's bewildered eyes stared at her, questioning. 

The stranger quickly took Ma's hand in hers and 

directed the forefinger gently lnto W111 's mouth, forcing his 

clen ched teeth open to allow the finger t o lay firmly on top 

of his small tongue. 

'Tm Mar t ha Carter . My late h usband was a doct or 

and I've seen this m a ny times," the woman said, smillng 
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compassionately into Ma's face "The convulsion Will likely 

stop in a few minutes. His temperat ure must have risen 

rapidly from t his heat." Her ragged, disheveled appearance 

belied the genteel sophistication in her speech 

Mrs. Carter waited with Ma for a few m inutes that 

seemed an eternity . Presently, Will 's tormented little body 

relaxed. His breathing became normal aga1n, and h1s eyes 

opened briefly. He stared up at his m other, and, r eassured 

of her presence, fell into a deep sleep. 

"The convulsion is past, but his fever isn't br oken " 

Mrs. Carter said, feeling Will's forehead. "We need to keep 

applying the wet cloth to his head." 

Jake and Mandy and James rode along in anxious 

silence while Ma and this kind new friend watched over 

their sick little brother. Jake couldn 't help noticing how 

frail Ma had become the strain of their ordeal of the past 

year was shoWing. The lustrous brown hair that she had 

once brushed and nurtured was now dull and touched With 

gray. Her face was thin, her eyes tired and hollow. Thin, 

almost bony hands caressed Will's head. Jake felt an ache 

of sadness deep within him as he watched h is mother, an 

t hat came m ore and more often on this endless journey. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

The all-too-familiar sight of another refugee camp 

spread before them Jake helped his m other and Mrs. 

Carter off of the crowded boxcar. Wlll still slept, llmp in his 

m other 's arms. Just to be out in the fresh air and able to 

stand up was an immen se relief. Tents were strewn about 

a barren, dusty field . Tattered laundry hung from tent 

ropes. Dirty, ragged children played a imlessly among the 

tents. 

Jake's family and their new friend trailed along 

with the bedraggled band of refugees off of the boxcar until 

they came to a large building that appeared t o be an 

empty storage shed. The cool shade inside its large open 

doorway welcomed them In out of the sweltering sunhght 

After Jake's eyes became accustomed to the 

dimness, he could see that thls large room, had a high 

open ceiling, with lofts on either side like some kind of 

barn. At the opposite end, large double doors like the on es 

he had Just entered, stood open allowing a cooling breeze to 

pass through from one end of the shed to the other . 

Inside the shed, a long plank table was filled with 

bowls and platters of m ore food than Jake had seen on one 
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table 1n all h is life. There w ere m ounds of fried chicken, 

bowls mounded with fluffy mashed potatoes, loaves of 

golden crusty bread, and dishes brimming with every kind 

of vegetable. .Juicy pies and tall cakes hned a smaller 

table, and yet another table held pitchers of lemonade and 

milk . Ladies in white aprons bust led among the tables 

fanning away the flies and helping people fill their plates. 

They wer e greeted by a r otund man with a merry 

voice. He was dressed in a white linen suit and vest with a 

gold chain str etched across its expansive front . 

"Welcome, good people, I am Eli Bibb. He gestured 

toward the wonderful feast . "Come, fill your plates and eat 

all you want, Folks. You are no doubt hungry after such a 

long trip. Children, eat, eat, eat," the man coaxed. His 

laughing eyes winked at the children as he patted the little 

ones on the head. His voice boomed throughout the 

building . 

.Jake wondered if he were going to wake from a 

dream and find himself still crammed into that terrible 

box car, but the food was too real for it to be a dream. He 

and Mandy and .James piled their plates with some of 

every delicious dish on the table, and settled themselves 

with Ma and Mrs. Carter on one of the gaily colored quilts 
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Jake ate until he could hold n o more. The cold, n ch milk 

was r efresh ing beyond belief . 

Ma lay Will on the quilt beside her while they ate. 

She refused to eat m or e than a few bites, str oking t he 

sleeping baby's head and arms with a wet cloth . 

A tiny woman dressed in a dark gr ey dress and 

fresh white apron approached carrying a brimming pitcher 

of milk. "Is the little one ill?" she asked, filling Jake's mug 

w1th more of the cool, white liquid . 

"Yes," Ma answered politely, "He 's runnin ' a fever 

"The poor little deal' had a convulsion this morning 

while we were on t he train." Mrs. Carter added . "I was 

Just telling his mother-- by the way, Dear, what is your 

name?" she turned t o Ma and asked. 

Ma smiled weakly and answered, "I 'm Margaret 

Richards, and my baby her,e 1s Lit tle Will These are my 

other children, Jake, Mandy and James. Ma gestured 

t oward her family with pride . 

"And I'1n Martha Carter," thelr new fr tend said 

n odding a greeting to the lady in the gray dress. 

"Well, I'm so pleased to meet all of you, " the tiny 

lady sa id, smiling. "I am Susannah Bibb, Mrs. Eli Bibb t o be 

more proper ." Her slender hand reached u p to brush a 
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strand of silver and brown hair back into place . The 

smallness of her face was emphasized by the way her hair 

was pulled back in to a knot at the back of her head. 

"As I was saying," Mrs. Carter said, after having 

interrupted herself for all the introductions, "I was Just 

telling Mrs. Richards that we need to find a doctor tor her 

little Will here. If his fever goes higher, he may have more 

convulsions." 

"There is a doctor in town who has been t reating 

t h e refugees, I will send someone to find him. Meantime, I 

w111 ask Mr. Bibb to find you a place out of the way where 

you can get some rest." Mrs. Bibb gathered her skirts and 

hurrled away toward h er husband. 

She returned a lmost immediately t o announce, 

"Mr. Bibb has sent a boy to find Dr. Klugman. Until he 

arrives, you can r est over t here where we have some cot s 

that we sleep on when we stay the night." She pointed to 

a far corner of the building. 

Mrs. Carter gathered her ample body and st ood up. 

J ake reached down to h elp Ma stand up . No sooner than 

she was on her feet, her face went suddenly pale, her eyes 

r olled back and she collapsed onto the quilt beside Will. 

Mandy and James screamed. Jake knelt at his 
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n1other 's side. He took her hand calling, "Ma, Ma, what's 

wrong?" Her hand seemed very hot to him. He place h is 

hand on her forehead. It felt even more feverish than 

Will 's. 

"Mrs, Carter, "Jake cried, "Do you think Ma has a 

fever too ." 

Mrs. Carter knelt down and touched Ma's forehead . 

She frowned and nodded her head. "Yes, and I think it is 

very high" she answered. "She and the baby may h a v e 

the same illness." Martha Car ter bent down and placed her 

ear over Ma's chest."Her heart is beating very slowly. She 

needs a doctor too." 

By this time, Mr. Bibb and several others had 

noticed the commotion and came running. "What is the 

matter with the little lady and her baby?" he asked 

breathlessly . 

"They are both very sick, Papa," Mrs. Bibb 

answered. "It's no wonder, the way they wer e shipped 1n 

here like cattle on that filthy boxcar. 

Mr. Bibb felt Ma's head. He pulled a small bot tle 

from h is pocket and waved it beneath her nose. The 

smelling salts did n othing to r estore her to conciousn ess. 

"Henry, bring our buggy around to th e rear door ," Mr. 
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cr owd t hat had gat h ered. "Mamma a nd I will take th1s 

poor lady and her children to our house." 

"Madam,' Mr. Bibb said quietly t o Mrs . Car ter , 

"When the doctor arrives, please tell him t hat I, Ell Bibb, 

have two patien ts for him at my farm." 

Mrs. Carter nodded grimly and helped Jake ga ther 

up their few belongings. When the man named Henry 

pulled the buggy into the building and right up to where 

Ma lay unconcious, he helped Mr. Bibb and anoth er m an 

lift Ma into the buggy where Mrs. Bibb sat wait ing. Mrs. 

Carter gathered Will into her arms and handed htm to 

Mrs. Bibb. Jake, Mandy, and James climbed into the back 

seat of the buggy, bewildered and frighte n ed . 

Mr. Bibb climbed onto the front seat and grabbed 

the reins. He steered his sl,eek team of Per ch er ons out of 

the barn, away from the ratlraod tracksand the r efugee 

camp. The shiny buggy wheels whirred a long the dusty 

r oad westward over t he Illinois pra1r1e. The sun sat on the 

western horizon like a flaming ball of fire. 

"Jake, ls Ma goin' t o die?" James a sked, "Is she 

gonna die like Pa did?" 

"I don 't know, J ames," J ake a nswered turning his 
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head away to hide the tears filling his eyes. 

Jake sat on the rail fence staring out acr oss the 

prairie. A meadowlark. soared overhead, trilling 1 t s 

melodious song. It had been nearly two weeks stnce Ma 

had died. She had lost all her courage when little Will died 

the night they came to stay with the Bibbs. The baby's 

fever soar ed even higher that night, and not even the 

doctor Mr. Bibb brought in could bring 1t down. Little Will 

died during the night while Ma still lay unconcious. Her 

fever broke the next morning, but the news of her baby's 

death shattered her . 

Ma lay in the big feather bed upstairs 1n the big 

white house for days, r efusing to take n ourishment, never 

noticing the clean sheets or the lacy curtains at the 

windows. She Just sli.pped into that empty world where she 

had lived during the weeks after Pa died. Less than a week 

after the baby was buried out in Mr. Bibb's or chard, Ma 

J ust gav e up. She died early that September morning. Jake 

never had a chance to talk to her ... to tell her what h e 

had learned ... t h at you had to keep going no matter what 
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happened. 

He looked out over the gardens surrounded by their 

white picket fences and watched Eli 's horses grazing in the 

pasture beyond. James was chasing a frog under the grape 

arbor . Jake felt a terrible loneliness come over him. He 

missed his parents and the home they had once. He missed 

his baby brother. It was hard to believe that he w ould 

never see Uncle Ben again . He would always wonder what 

Will would have been like had he been given a chance t o 

live and run and play like other children. 

Mandy ran out to him from the big clapboard 

farmhouse . "Jake, " ",Miz Susannah says to come in and 

wash up. Supper's almost ready." Mandy said climbing 

onto the fence beside him. 

Jake nodded, but made no move to leave his spot 

one the fence . 

Mandy waited, star1ng out across t he prairie. 

"Jake, Mlz Susannah says that she and lVlr . Eli want us to 

stay here with them. They want us to have a home h ere 

as long as we want to stay." Mandy said, not really 

speaking to Jake, but putting the idea into words for 

herself to hear . 

''They have been mighty good to us." Jake 
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two sons bein' killed in the war like they was ." 
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"Yeah, an' Miz "Susannah says that she always 

wanted a daughter." Mandy said, "And we never did find 

that Aunt Lola 's a ddress 1n Ma 's bible." 

"No," Jake said thoughtfully, We never knew her 

anyway, and the Bibbs kinda seem like family already." 

Jake was quiet for a long while and then said, 

"Well, I guess we don't have to decide before supper, do 

we?" 

"C'mon, James, supper 's ready." he called. "Mandy, 

see where he went. He was in the grape arbor." 

Jake hopped down from the fence, his bare feet 

making deep tracks in the dust . He trotted toward the 

house, through the grassy yard and around to the back 

door. 

In the large airy kitchen, the kettle on the iron 

cooking stove sang a cheerful tune. The chicken sizzled in 

the heavy lron sk111et . Jake srn1led at the Susannah and 

pour ed himself som e h ot water in the basin on the wash 

s tand. He washed quick! y before Mandy came dragging 

J ames squalling in to the kitchen for his scr ubbing. 

When t hey were seated around the big oak table 
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With Susannah and Ell Bibb, Jake looked at Mandy and 

James. They were clean and well fed for the first time in 

months. Ma would be happy that they have a good home 

with these kind people to love them. No one would ever 

replace Pa and Ma, but here they had a cha nce to grow up 

in a real home, not in one of those orphan's h om es t hat he 

had heard about. 

That nigh t in his room at the top of the sta1r s1 

Jake knelt by the window and looked up at the Great 

Dipper. Ther e it hung, never moving from its place in the 

heavens, no matter what happened down here on earth. 

Jake knew that the memory of the h is paren ts a nd 

the little cabin by the creek, like the stars ov erhead, w ould 

always be in his memory no matter what he did or where 

he went. The important thing to remember w ould be to 

use that memory as a star t o steer by . He couldn't let it 

keep him from going forward in llfe . He guessed Ma had 

been right in a way, take what you can with you and 

never look back. 
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Book Editor: Ms. Frances Foster. Photo-copied submissions 
acceptable. Simultaneors submissions OK (if so informed). 
Fiction: Submit complete manuscript . 

PELICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 1101 Monroe St ., Box 189, 
Gretna LA. 70053, (504)368-1175. Assistant Editor: Dean 
Shapiro. Fiction: Historical, humor mainstream, Southern, 
juvenile and young adult. Needs very limited. Submit 
outline/synopsis and sample chapters. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
DEPARTMEMT, 866 Third Ave., New York NY 10022. 
(212)702-7855 . Editorial Director, Children's Books: Clare 
Costello. Computer printout of letter quality acceptable. 
Fiction: Adventure, fantasy, historical, humor, mysterly. 
Submit outling/synopsis and sample chapters. 
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